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$12,600 The Toronto World FOR RENT"» ** V CHESTNUT PARK ROAD 
Let 46 X 140

Selld brick detached reeldence containing 
ten reem*; hot water heating; garage for 
twe care. Hardwood floors now being

WILLIAMS A CO.
» WPS St. East.

Sis EUCLID AVENUE 
Containing 9 rooms and bath; gas; elec, 
trie; hardwood floors; combination heat
ing; laundry tubs; verandah. House 
entirely renovated throughout. Immedi
ate possession. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS &. CO..
38 King St. East.

laid.
Main 5450.

Main 5450.pprms. Fresh winds; mild and partly fair, bât1' ■ 
riWPJi showers In some localities._________ '___ TUESDAY MORNING OCTOBER 29 1918 VOL. XXXVHI.—No. 13,866 TWO CENTS

LUES CUT RAILWAY NEAR GHENT;

Italians Establish Strong Bridgeheads Across Piave, . Facing Gorizia—Americans Open 
Fire on Longuyon With New Monster Guns—French and British Make Adv 

Between Valenciennes and Guise—British in Mesopotamia Take Kerkuk
! "ances

*

l MAY TIE UP MINESANGLO-UAUANS 
CROSS THE PIAVE

LIBERAL IS ELECTED
IN RED DEER RIDINGE! OVER QUARTER MILLION

GERMAN PRISONERS EXCITING SCENES 
IN THE REICHSTAG

AND STEEL PLANTS
NSydney; N.S., Oct. 28.—At a meet

ing of representatives of Unions 
among the employes of the Dominion

Thousand Austrians] !ron and Stecl Company, the Domin-
1 Ion Coal Company and the Nova Sco
tia Steel and Coal Company, it has 
been decided to bring on a general 
strike at the Cape Breton steel ■plants 
and coal mines next Friday unless J 
A. Nicholson, president at the recent
ly organized clerks' union Is reinstat
ed in his position on the clerical ataft 
of the Dominion Iron arid Steel Co.

If the strike decision is persisted 
in, both steel plants as well as all 
the Island collieries of both the Do
minion and Scotia companies, will be 
completely tied up. ~

A telegram has been &ent to Ot
tawa by the Sydney Trad'es and Labor 
Council notifying the government of 
the proposed strike.

----------- BUY BONDS-----------

Has Majority of Eight Hundred Over 
Unionist-Independent.

London, Oct. 28.—It was announced 
in the house of commons today that 
since the commencement of the 
British troops have taken 327,416 
emy combatant prisoners, including 

-264.242 Germans. There were, it was ; 
#is° stated, 97,000 German combatant 
prisoners in the United- Kingdom at 1 
the present time.

!

war
en-Edmonton, Alta., Oct. 28.—With 

seven polls yet to hear from, J. J. 
Gaetz, Liberal, is leading by a majority 
of 800 over F. W. GaHwaith, Unionist- 
Independent, in the provincial by-elec
tion in Red Deer constituency. The 
missing polls will increase Gaetz’s ma
jority, and it is claimed by the Liberals 
that Galbraith will lose his deposit. 
The City of Red Deer gave Gaetz a

Nine Militarism Blamed for Perse
cutions Carried On in

> •
Are Taken Prisoner in 

the Operations.
Bois Belleu Entirely in Their 

Hands as Result Ibf Sur
prise Attack.

British Troops Draw Closer to 
Town, Which is Infested 

With Machine Guns. Poland.
----------- BUY BONDS———

REICHSTAG TO REFRAIN
FROM DEBATING NOTE

ALLIES NEAR ALESSIO
KAISER MUST ABDICATEWashington. Oct. 28.—The Ameri

can official statement of today follows:
“On the Verdun front east of the 

Meuse our troops yesterday carried 
out a successful attack against the 
Bois Belleu. As a result of this op
eration this wood, which has been the 
scene of constant fluting since Oct. 
25, is entirely in our hands. Further 
south lively combats are in progress 
in the eastern portion of the Bols 
d’Ormont. Artillery fire has been 
lent on the front from Bols de 'a 
Grande Montagne to the Bois de 
Caures.

“West of the Meuse hostile ele
ments which attempted under cover of 
heavy shelling to penetrate our posi
tions north of Grand Pre were re
pulsed by our machine gun fire.

“In other sectors held by our troops 
the day was quiet."

----------- BUY BONDS------------

With the British Armies in France' 
and Belgium, Oct. 28.—The British 
launched a local attack this morning 
south of Valenciennes. They improv
ed their positions and drew closer to 
the town, which is Infested with en
emy machine guns.

On the rest of the front it was con.- 
I paratlvely quiet.

Lille today is celebrating her deliv
erance after four yç&rs of German 
oppression, President Poincare and 
other notables. reviewed British de
tachments. The populace is enthusi
astically showing its gratitude.

-BUY BONDS------------

Advance Guards Cross Mali 
River and Approach 

the Town.

War With Hohenzollerns or 
Peace Without Them, 

Says Dr. Cohn.

. Amsterdam, Oct. 28.—A despatch 
*rom Berlin says a proposal that Pres
ident Wilson's note to Germany should 
not be discussed in the reichstag was 
adopted by that body et a meeting 
held on Friday, 
and Independent 
against It.

majority of 112.
IBUY BONDS

KERKUK CAPTURED 
BY THE BRITISH

Romfc, Oct. 28.—Mopp than 9000 Aus
trians were taken prisoner in the op
erations on the Italian front yester
day, according to the war office an
nouncement today. Fifty-one guns

The Conservatives 
Socialiste voted Amsterdam, Oct. 2S—Exciting scenes 

occurred in the German reichstag 
during the proceedings of the house 
on Friday and Saturday.

In the course of the discussion the 
.Polish Deputy Korfantz hotly attack- 

Amsterdam. Oct. 28.—The Vienna 6,1 the Polieh Policy of the govern- 
Gazette today published a letter, ment. He declared that in Chemnitz . 
^"f'nnnt -Charle» appoint- alone the war raw materials depart-
Baron Burian as foseign.8 minister Cand me^l, 80,(1 S'00® 000 marks worth of 
president of the Austro-Hungarian p ripcLs a'ld otI?er ffoods taken from 
cabinet council. B n Poland- Seven hundred thousand poor-

Emperor Charles, in an order tn *h„ PolJsh peopl* were carried off to Ger- 
army and—navy dated Oct 2" whinh many' where they led the life of 
also is printed in the news*la.veH- whilc Brig-General Pilsuldsky 
newness that the day bringhuT peace /Jih the PoJlsh Lef1°n)' whom ,the Pot
to the homes Is coming neare® ,n,atloun regarded highly, was still
emperor appeals to all to maintain he|? in1.tlhc 'fortress at Magdeburg, de- 
‘‘ioyalty and obedience in ^heee^grave cUidwP 1 app€a ?! The ,deput>'

sp™wd to t°heCamy and^tbehn^T’' n0t "We are not Warning the German
-_______ Hinr nAK.ru. y' people for these persecutions, but

„, „„___ __ BONDS------------ German militarism. We extend the
KAISER HOLDS REINS hand of reconciliation to the German

im cdITT? ftp people for the common weal.”IN SPITE OF “REFORMS” Th® independent socialist, nr. Cohn.
who declared that the war was lost 
after the first battle -of the Marne, 
said that General Ludenderff at thé 
end of September proposed the for
mation </f a gbvef-hmenf empowered 
to negotiate an armistice with presi
dent Wilson, as .it was Impossible to

war

•BUY BONDS-----------
EMPEROR CHARLES SEES 

PfACE COMING NEARER

:V o-
!AUSTRIA SENDS OUT 

FRESH PEACE NOTE
were also captured.

The Italian and British troops have 
crossed the Plav-e River, notwith
standing the resistance of the Austro- 
Hungarians.
have reached the vicinity of Aleasio, A —D_20 miles southeast of Scutari. U°UIlt Juh US Andrassy Re-

The text of the communication is- quests President Wilson 
sued by the war office follows: t' a . .

"Our army, in conjunction with al- ! ror ^VmiStlCC.

lied contingents, has crossed the
Piave River by force of arms, engag- j WANTS CONVERSATIONS
lag in bitter battles the 'enemy, who 
strove desperately to bar the way.

“Between the slope's and heights of 
Vÿdobbiadene and the mouth of the 
So’.igo torrent our Infantry assault 
troops passed during the night, under 
vlelent fire, to the left bank of the 
river, broke into the enemy’* front 
Unes and .carried them.

"Supported by the fire of the artll- 
,r. iery oa the right bank, they gaineçl 

ground and repulsed enemy counter
attacks thruout the day.

"To the south the tenth army, tak
ing advantage of the successes of .the 
British at Grave di Pappadopolo, com
pelled the enemy to retire and repulsed 
two counter-attacks in the direction 
of Borgo Malanotte and Roneadelle.
The prisoners taken yesterday aggre
gated more thag 9,000. Fifty-one guns 
were captured. -

“Allied aircraft, with extreme dar
ing, attacked the enemy troops from 
low altitudes.

“In local fighting on Monte Grappa,
160 prisoners were taken. The enemy 
heavily, attacked on Monte Pertica and 
obtained a foothold In the Italian posi
tions altho at great sacrifices. Later 
the Italian infantry in severe fighting 
drove out the enemy and regained the 
lost positions.

"In Albania our advance snnrds, 
having overcome the resistance of the 
enemy, have crossed the Mali River 
end are marching on Alesslo."

----------- BUY BONDS-----------

Turks Forced to Give Up the 
City and Retreat 

Northward. TRY TO MIX ARMISTICE
WITH PEACE QUESTION

In Albania the Italians

London, Oct. 28.—British . troops 
have captured the important town.of 
Kerkuk, in Turkish Kurdestan, lying 
155 miles north of Bagdad, according 
to the war office announcement on op
erations in Mesopotamia. The town 
was occupied on Fridây. The state
ment says:

“The Turks still held on Friday 
strong positions on fJebel Hamrln, 
west of the mouth of the Lesser Zab.- 
But on the previous day some of our 
armored cars, by desert track further 
west, struck in on the Turkish line of 
communications lit* the neighborhood 
of Kaleh Sberghat, where they at
tacked enemy convoys. At the same, 

! time our cavalry moved up ..n the 
left bank of the Tigris, threatening 
the enemy communications from the 
east.

“The pressure of our troops in

Paris. Oct. 28.—Commenting on the 
German reply The Temps remarks 
that President'Wilson did not ask for 
a reply, adding:

“His note virtually ended with the 
word ‘capitulation/ Dr. Solf accepts 
everything without wincing and be
gins his reply with placid banality. 
The German reply is another attempt 
to confuse the question of an armis
tice with the question of peace.” 

------------BUY BONDS------------

REVOLTING LITHUANIANS 
DEFEAT GERMAN FORCE

STILL FINDING MINES
IN CHATEL CHEHERY

With the American Army Northwest 
of Verdun. Oct. 28.—The American 
troops are still finding mines and hid
den explosives in Chatel C'hehery. 
The latest trap of this kind was an in
nocent-appearing walking stick, 
pended at the entrance of a dugout, as 
If it had been left by its hurriedly- 
departing owner. Investigation showed 
that a tine wire ran from the cane to & 
point in some nearby rocks, where it 
was connected with a twenty-five 
pound charge of high explosive.

BUY BONDS-----------
GERMAN TRADE PLOTS

TO BE INVESTIGATED

Appointee of Emperor Charles 
Asks Washington to 

Begin Overtures.
eus-

Basle, Oct. '28.—Austria-Hungary in 
notifying President Wilson that it is 
ready to enter upon peace negotia
tions and arrange an armistice asks 
President Wilson. In its reply to him, 
to begin overtures on the subject. 

The Austro-Hungarian foreign min
ister instructed the Austro-Hungarian 
minister at Stockholm yesterday to 
ask tho Swedish Government to send 
the following note to the Wasnington 
government:

"In reply to the note of President

Amsterdam. Oct. 28—The Berlin
Washington, D.C., Out., SS^Diplo- accotmt of ,f?fallst or*an. to an 

matte advices from Amsterdam ■ today r.,_hu"( of Patu£,lay « meeting Of the 
say that the peasants tn Lithuania , ya B.d“aïd Bernstein, the
have revolted and thousands of them i5.fi**, f?1* ®?ciaUst leader, com- 
have Joined other deserters who arÿ^ , neti ,1 l‘ie government propo- 
hidlng in forests and ■swamps. German , 8 c°nstituted only half-way re- 
troops are declared to have beo.i de- f?rmf' because in giving a voice to 
feated 1n lights with the peasants. tne bundesurath in questions 
causing the government to ask for ?*ac,e and treaties the people 
reinforcements. It Is said that the dcpr!ved of being able to 
revolts arp spreading thru the whole decision.
country. I 'After all,” Bernstein added

kaiser finally retains
f-fVtK 8?lrlt t0 thc army wh.ch 
18 extremely dangerous for democracy
Ctth‘1hn««Wi1,fî.n i*fuo8s t0 negotiate 
with those at the head of affairs, and
we must meet him if we desire peace.”

BUY BONDS

guarantee the maintenance of the 
much longer.

Cannot Be Evaded./
* The question cannot Itmger be 

evaded," said Dr, Cohn, "war with the 
Hohenzollerns or peace without the 
Hohenzollerns.
follow on world Imperialism

New York, Oct. 28.—An exhaustive 
Inquiry by government officials into 
alleged plots of German industrial 
presentatlves for thc re -establishment 
Of German trade In America after the 
war will be started here this week.

The investigation, it was said, will 
centre largely around the expenditure 
of vast sums of money placed In the 
hands of officials of Who Haxnburg- 
Amerlcan and North German Lloyd 
lines.

iof war, 
were 

render the
re

front, combined with the attacks ,m 
their communications, compelled the 
Turks to retreat twelve miles to the 
north on Saturday night" to a position 
three miles south of Kaleh Sberghat, 
where we %re in close contact with 
them. Our troops are showing great 
powers of endurance in a country 
possessing no roads and devoid ut 
supplies.

"Kerkuk was captured by us on 
Friday after slight opposition, and 
the Turks retreated towards Altyn 
Kupri. Armored cars inflicted many 
casualties on the enemy close to the 
latter town, and on Sunday our main 
body was in touch with the Turkish 
troops covering the crossings of t ie 
Lesser Zab.”

World revolution will

world militarism and wc will over
come them. We extend our hand to 
our friends ibeyond the frontier In 
this struggle."'

The speech was received with such 
commotion, cries of “Shame!” 
applause that 
threatened to have 
cleared.

Another socialist. Otto Ruehle, was 
caUed to order for declaring that the 
emperor must abdicate. He retorted: 

A call to order wont save him from 
the criminal court."

The house debated the bill amend- 
p8! • toe constitution, which was pars

ed Saturday. Several Speakers dis
played anxiety to allow that the 
forms were not dictated hy the ene
my, but had been advocated since the 
spring of 1917.

State Secretary droeber and the 
war minister, Major-Genural Scheuch 
both declared that there whs nothing 
to toe reforms which could endanger 
-he firm structure o» the army or the 
personal relationship between 
Prussian king and the officers 

—"BUY BONDS------------
CHATHAM MAN WON

THE VICTORIA CROSS

"the 
the reins and—--------- BUY BONDS------------

LUDENDORFF RESIGNED
AS RESULT OF ROWWilson of the 18 (197) of this month, 

addressed to the Austro-Hungarian 
Government, arid giving the decision 
of the president to speak directly with 
the Austro-Hungarian Government on 
the question of an armistice and of 
peace, the Austro-Hungarian Govern
ment has the honor to declare that 
equally with the preceding proclama
tions of the president, it adheres also 
to the same point of view contained 
In the last note upon the rights of the 
Austro-Hungarian peoples, especially 
those of the Czecho-Slovaks and the 
.1ago-Slavs.

"Consequently, Austria-Hungary ac
cepts all the conditions the presi
dent has laid down for tho entry into 
negotiations for an armistice and j 
peace. No obstacle exists, according 
to the judgment of the Austro-Hun
garian Government, to the beginning 
of these negotiations.

"The Austro-Hungarian Government 
declares Itself ready, in consequence, 
without awaiting the result of other 
negotiations, to enter into negotiations 
upon pepee beween Austria-Hungary 
and the States in the opposing group 
for an Immediate armistice upon all 
Austro-Hungarian fronts.

“It asks President Wilson to be so 
kind as to begin overtures on this 
subject."

The Austrian note is dated October 
28. at Vienna, and is signed by Count 

; Julius Andrassy, thc new foreign min- 
I ister.

Washington, Oct. 28.—Press des
patches to The Hague transmitted to 
the state department today say Gen
eral Ludendorff resigned his post as 
first quartermaster-general and real 
leader of the German army, as the re
sult of a complete disagreement with 
Prince Maximilian, the 
There was no possibility of a recon
ciliation, according to these advices, 
and the emperor was compelled to ac
cept. LudendoFit's resignation.

----------- BUY BONDS-----------

and
vice-president 
tho .chamber

----------- BUY BONDS-----------
FOUR-MILE ADVANCE

BEYOND RIVER PIAVE
the

DEFENCES PILED UP 
IN REGION OF METZLondon. Oct. 28.—British and Italian 

forces In their offensive in northern 
Italy this afternoon had advanced for 
a distance of- four miles beyond the 
Piave River. Seven thousand Austro- 
Hungnriane were taken prisoner.

----------- BUY BONDS-—-----

- i
chancellor

Elaborate Fortifications Are 
Thrown Up in Djead of 

Allied Breach.
■BUY BONDS rs-

L VICTORY LOAN EDITIONi
LEND
YOUR

MONEY

BUY With the American Army Northwest 
of Verdun, Oct. 28—Altho the German 
army is making the most desperate 
effort In the war’s history to 
the Americans from breaking thru in 
ithe vital Verdun sector, it is 
or more fearful that there may b0 a 
breach endangering Metz, with the 

! consequent necessity of abandoning all
the territory still occupied, and of Chatham. Oct. 28—The posthumous 

| suffering an invasion of the German honor of the Victoria Cross his been 
™ it8el,f', awarded to Corporal Harry Garnet

with division after division of Bedford Miner, who died of his 
troops, machine guns and artillery, wounds August 8, after an act of con- 
the enemy Is bitterly defending hlm- «Picuous bravery. Corporal Miner 
self west of Verdun. But It is with captured a machine gun single hand- 
an elaborately Arong trench system,- od’ hilftng the entire crew, and turned 
with rows of barbed wire, and even the gun on the enemy. Later, wlthtwi.

■ others, he attacked

The Toronto World BONDS
TODAYOnly Question for Allies is Mili

tary Guarantees, Not Nego
tiation of Stipulations. «

prevent the
|PROBS: Pretty fair. TUESDAY MORNING OCTOBER 291918 VOL. I—No 2 equally

THERE MUST BE NO CAN’T IN THIS CAMPAIGNParis. Out. 28—Commenting on the 
Austrian note as to the request of 
Austria-Hungary for a separate peace, 
it Is pointed out generally by the 
Paris papers that Count Andrastiy, thc 
new Austro-Hungarian forejgn min
ister, represents nothing but a nomi
nation by the Austrian Emperor.

“If." says The Journal des Débats. |
“Secretary Lansing replies, which is , 
no*, certain, it will be easy for him 
to aay: ‘There la no occasion to pur
sue the subject as neither Austria- 
Hungary nor a common minister of 
♦oreign affairs exists.’ ’

Referring to the phrase in the 
Austrian reply, “without awaiting the 
result of other negotiationti,"' The 
Temps says:

"In these words the son of the min
ister who concluded the Austro-Gcr- 
tnan alliance gives official notification 
that the alliance has been torn up 

With a government that flatters 
Ree.f that It still exists in Vienna,
W'lh that in Berlin and with that in 
Constantinople," the 
tinues, "the only question 
Present moment can be to take mill- j west of Guise, and they have moved 1
sarnS, ‘suser ; Ksrzt ~* * i mv”:
__ -----------BUY BONDS------------ bo> ond the Pargny wood, the war of-
Three Towns, Three Mines fl.CP an"0"™*» tonight. French avi.-

atprs h,n e been exceedingly active.
Taken by Allies in Serbia T,le statement says:

_V _ j '"°n toe Oise front there have been
Paris. Ocju 28—The following French bank’Tn" , °x? ,the fa*«

official communication was issued to-, GJ"and 'prl>. where
night: "Eastern theatre. Get. 27-The î.,fJ?* * dcli'ercd several 
allied forces, continuing their advance ,
to the north, have occupied the Im- Further south we carried our lines 
Portant Towns of Kragujcvatz and as ,ar.a8 thp approaches to the Oise. 
Jogodina, as well as three mines at ! caP,_uvinR Points of support northwest 
«enje ana Ravnareka. Serbian cavalry 01 ,p lik<w-ise advanced to the
kave occupied Despotovae.” east ot the l'er.on in the region north- .

BUY BONDS----------- we#t of Hois le Pargny.
WILSON IS ELECTED. "°n ,h« "hole front between the

Oise and the Serre our troops are In 
fresh contact with the enemy lines. 
W est ol (. hateatt Porcien we have 
made an advance north of Herpy. *

----------- VVY BONDS-----------  ' I

a

CLERGY OFFERS Sign All Letters 
TO HELP LOAN

Campaign ' 

With This Slogan j Paragraphs
EVERY EMPLOYE 

TAKES A BOND

ISEH-SS i---r; j j&wwsf j Effa&ri sa*s„“ is SiSS
dress the congregations on , )eWei. for lhe nexl thrce bU( 0n8 ^ *3'171'"00' o'clock yesterday mormrig
November aid of the .s Is ashed to sign it 5 l^aVT,

I Loan." and give an added ^Uawa tht campalS" at 1 ^"d- 
| boost to thc bonds. 1

The first big subscription I
TrtDftWTri TftTll e in Montreal was from the TORONTO TOTALS Dominion Steel Corporation

for $5.000,000.
G. H. Wood, Ontario 

chairman, says reports from 
many points in the province 
indicate the achievement of 
a magnificent final result.

----------- BUY BONDS-

FRENCH PROGRESS 
NORTH OF GUISE

electrified wire. that he has
l feverishly working during thc past „
i tew weeks to make Mete invulmcr- Miner then rushed, single han led. an 

The system has been laid out cncmy bombing post, bayoneting two
of the garrison and putting the re- 

Despite rnorta

a machine gun 
post and put the gun out of action.

been

I able.
I roughly, between Pont-a-Mouesort, , ,
I Avricourt and the River titille, with a maln<lcr to flight, 
parallel front from Cheminot to Vic ! w<mnd* he refused to withdraw; Cor- 

The enemy’s activity first showed I K*ral Miner was the son of Mr. and 
! Itself between Chateati-Sallns and1 Mr8' John Mlncr, Park «rtreet, of this 
Moyenvlc, where no less than clty'

!
Thank You.

FLY YOUR FLAGST! 1
Troops Move Forward 

East of the Peron 
River.

October 28. 1918. ;
Editor World : Please ac- 1 

cept my heart: congratula- i District.
lions upon your front page ,\ ..........
this morning, in particular \ B ............
the special insert with your1 C ............
Victory Loan Edition. The ID ..........
idea Is quite unique and cf- I E ..........
fectlve. Yours truly.

J. W. Mitchell, I 
Chairman Campaign Com- I 

mittec.

to ;
The mayor has made, the 

request that every residence, 
store and factory in the city 
should put out flags and 
decorations In honor of the 
Victory Loan.

, ,, , _ five
i parallel trenches have been construct- 
| cd. and three on the reverse side of 
the slopes. The greater part of tills
system has only recently been com- I . „ .
Pleted. Two additional lines in the apd Exprès* Zita, of Austria, arrived 

1 rear have already been planned and at thf Hchocnbrunn Palace on Sunday
morning from the royal ehate.au at

Amount. 
$259.600 

126.900 1 
220.150 I 
159.300 

.... 237.000!
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EMPEROR AT VIENNA.!

.........r • •
Vienna. Oct. 28.—Emperor CharlesToronto women were on

------------- duty at various booths
$1.002.9501 thruout the city from early

Specials ................ 1,200,1'vu! yesterday morning, and all I
________ ; reported g#od progress by !

Total ..................$2,202,950 j night.
i High man in Toronto. A 

H, Patterson of A District—
! $30,150.

Paris,. Oct. 28newspaper eon- j hag brpn made hy‘u'J^Îneh "nmfh--'
Another Million I %

1 dugouts0 andamacahlneUg'm,yempl.-u;e-f Goedoellm., near Budapest The emper-

Marsâland MÜwy dlret'‘0n "f j prof. Lanamyeh^premler.
Another position has been hastily ' 

organized, depending upon the heights
GSn*'theZridgèdnno^°which i. ’’""I 1 The fashionable furriers In Paris and 
u«!2L«n# , P A situated Tv)ndon arp authority for the statement

’ a^hCd Of ? RP„a,7 'l00t,t toat the demand in furs for street wear
r , 1 °f,u ml,le flY,rt Bour<tonay, tt , thi, season will be centred In long- • 
follows toe «outhern outskirts : hair„, f„rs, such as foxes In a variety 
of Malsieres Wood, and finally reach- 0f shades. Wolf Is dyed into taupe 
es the southern outskir s of Kechi- shades, which makes ri very handsome * 
court Forest and the heights of Fou- set of furs, epecially for young peo- 

CT£y‘ ea8t Avricourt. ; pie. Hudson seal Is having the call
The southern pivot of this fortified ; for ladies’ coats, coatees, capes apd 

position Is situated north-west of j muffs. Many of those coats are *af?d- 
Clrey. The greater part of the line is some]y trimmed with sable, lynx, fox, 
strong with electrically charged wires. ' mink, squirrel and other stvlish furs, 
the current of which is furnUhed bv The Dlneen Co. are showing some ex- 

I high tension generators, plants being elusive lines In the particular furs, and 
; located at the Salins Gorge. Morhanje Invite your inspection at 119 Yonge et. 
i and Sarrebpurg.

The Dunlop Tire & Rub-
A lotal business for yes- , ti0nnnnnA ,ha* eihecribcd 

terdaj of $17,9V0 was re- : î?r J1'000,090 in 1918 Victory 
ported by four of the booths I Honds.

i The war situât 'on I ------------ operated by women, while I
brighter and better ton ay THREE MILLION prospects"* rcported =ood ' 
than ever since it began, and .
|‘v”uowTor 'week*1"8 S,Cad' I ---------- sA°e',o 509 Tmpioy^Tt' ’ There was a young man of I

ConscQuentlv evorv onp «« ! Thc &teel Company of j the Methodist Book Room Strathmore
fetiîng better:- huamew men Hami,ton yesterday sub- ,Ihc Ro»m, wko kf’u?l:t vl«ory bonds |

«jine-yj. «jSSlySj* <« uu. «n» | i“ ffSSiLS w&X””'
nnhüP âL hand; ! f bond8- by inaugurating a system of : spent,

and the public arc going to , ---------- i weekly payments. To the very last rent
«"**« Nurwry Rhyra„ ; ”* SSS* h‘ “Æ'!

court the children thougflit 
Higgledy. Plggledy, my black ^ p^ple^X’^had^'t

j E âFFSZMS-'9'M°500.0’ Last 5ear' total, Who soys that he no bonds ; where the people turned 
$7,3-4.avu. i will buy. ; savings Into bonds.

-The Rising Tide
!
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.
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RESULTS IN ONTARIO1 «

1
■Read This and Then Decide 

______ Whether Ydu’ll Buy Bonds
m

' /Showing Divisions, Districts, Amounts Collected, 
Special Subscriptions and Percentag 

of Objectives.
m m(e

Pretty, attractive and primed with 
the patriotic spirit of her forefathers, 
is Mjss Elizabeth Schütz. This little 
Belgian woman has come to Toronto 
ftom New York to do her "bit" for 
the Canadian Victory Loan, by telling 
dome of the things which she knows 
at first hand of the early days of the 
German Invasion of Belgium.

it was .Intensely thrilling/at the 
King Edward Hotel last/dlght to listen 
to the story as told to /tome women of 
the press by this interesting Belgian 
refugee, who from her house on the 
hilltop watched the invading army, 
and heard the clatter of their heavy 
boots as they came along by four dif
ferent roads to fall upon the City of 
Brussels.

"You all know the first week the 
Belgians gained against Germany,” 
said Miss Stihiltz, the pride of these 
first brave days beaming in her eyes, 
"but by and by the Germans were so 
great we had to fall back.”

“After the sack of Louvain

01/fit t
Schütz, “but they took down our flag. 
Every day they sent out proclama
tions. Sometimes one every two, 
three or four hours. One would say, 
‘We are a hundred miles from Paris,’ 
•then ‘Seventy-five miles,’ then “to
morrow morning we shall be in Pane.

the meriting they were to have 
put up ’ the final proclamation thu 
Germane were marching away from 
the French capita}, and the procla
mations Which they had already post
ed had been covered during the night 
with white paper.*"

Hypperiey of Kaiser.
Tire hypocrisy of the kaiser way 

brought out, by Miss Schütz when 
she quoted the note written after the 
sack of Lon vain, when he said: “My 
heart bleeds to have to destroy the 
municipal buildings, a gem of archi
tecture."

How the Germans went about the
streets

Ml
■■.I rz i

Western1 Returns from thirty-nine out of 
fifty-eight units in the Province of 

0 j.,:f Ontario received last night give total 
subscriptions of $12,160,600 for 1 the 
191$ Victory Loan. The total amount 
subscribed the first ’day last year was 
$7,924,500. This splendid result from 
the first day Is attributed to more effi
cient work on the part of the canvass
ing teams, altho two large special sub
scriptions, from the Steel Company of 
Canada, Hamilton, of $3,000,000, and 
$2,633,000 from the Huron and Erie 
Loan & Sayings Co. of London, help 
to sw^ll the amount, Weather condi
tions and the prevailing epidemic 
militated to some extent against more 
returns being received, but in spite 
of that the results were received at 
Ontario headquarters with every mark 
of enthusiasm and satisfaction.

City of Toronto
CITY OF TORONTO

$1,002,950
1,200,000

* 2,202,950

Hamilton and Niagara
Lincoln.

Canvassers .............. $120.000
Bpeclaas •••••••••••••••• »••••••

Totals .....

Wellington North,

........... $77,300

: i AtBut KPet.
Canvassers ........
Specials ...............

6.58 V tHi Ü: iS
Totals .. ........................... $77,300

South Waterloo.
6.58 I „

Pet.
.. $19,300
.. 200,000

Canvassers.. 
Specials ....

Totals

1.10
";Vif 26.67

9I Iii n mmmm.

WÊË
$219,600 10.21

Oxford, iPet.I I Canvassers 
Specials ..

$42.500 1.47
t •\»V I; III1111Totals $42,600 1.37Imis

1
mPerth.

firing grenades into the 
houses, and how, when the people 
became exhausted from being shut up 
In fear and starvation and came to 
the windows to put out a little white 
flag, and met with the most dastard
ly treatment, was told In a tiingle in
cident.

Pet.
Canvassers w 
Specials . w

Totals .

$ 32.300 1.17
Hi :, 1 they

came on, bringing with them the great 
gun, called the Big Bertha, drawn by 
sixty horses, I saw the refugees com
ing in, and talked with them, 
suffered." ' ,

German Treatment.

lilB
............................  S 32,300

North Waterloo.
1.11.

Pet.
Canvassers 
Specials ....

Totals ...

3 50,950 
250,000

2.68
5.56 All had

Sample of Kultur.
“A woman came to the window to 

put out a bit of a white sheet, and a 
German must have got behind her 
somehow and stabbed her in the back. 
This was Germap kùltur,” said the 
•Belgian refugee with fine sarcasm.

A Canadian soldier whom Miss 
Schlltz saw in New York showing a 
pair of field glasses that he had 
taken from a German officer, was the 
inspiration of her work in a similar 
line. She told a woman who was 
working on the Liberty Loan that she 
had a proclamation, end the worker 
invited her. to show it. By and by 
she way induced to tell something of 
her experiences.

11 $300,950
Wellington South.

$107,000 
335,000

4.70 I
How the Germans treated the people 

of the vicinity of Sctiaerbeeck, the 
suburb in which Miss Schütz lived, 
was illustrated when she said. “For 
instance our milkman. He had dis

appeared for some days. When he 
came back 
started to 
people stand out In the middle of the 
street while they went into the houses 
and took all they wanted of the furni
ture,- the antiques, then they smashed 
the rest» They made the men go into 
the church, sand kept them there for 
three days. 'The women were left In 
the houses with the doors and win
dows open to the Germans."

"Yet we are not supposed to kill 
them,” said a man to the narrator in 
speaking of this part of Belgium s 
tragedy.

“They did not ask * us at first to 
forego our patriotism," said Miss

Pet.1-8
Canvassers 
Specials ..

i-f 6.62Pet. 111.67Canvassers___
Specials ....... ifc.i.2.45

3.08 Totals ..
Eastern

$442.600 2.30
■Total ..... 2.75........

he told us the Germans 
snoot. They made the

Leeds and Grenville.

$283,960 
19,0,000 SHE’S GIVEN All!

LENDHHA.U#

BUY A
VICTORY BOND

i
<Pct.

12.91
38.00

Canvassers 
Specials ...

Totals ...

■ijPet.
4.00#: !

$473,950 17,55 :Ontario.3.20i $120,000 mme ©nrr ePet. ■Hamilton. Canvassers 
Specials ...

Totals ...

$ 16,000 .80Pet. 1m&wam toCanvassers ...._______ $ 174,300
Specials ...

Totals

2.11 Thru a gentleman 
from Toronto, who heard her speak 
in New York during the first Liberty 
Loan, Miss Schütz, who is an artist 
by profession, was induced to come 
here for the days of the campaign. 
She is a guvst at the home of W. H. 
Aiderson, 20 Triller

• . * 3,000,000 60.00 $ 16,000 .70
Durham.$3,174,300 22.27s•sea•■>•i••f<

Norfolk.

Canvassers ....________ $ 74,150
Specials ..

Pet.
Canvassers 
Specials ..

Totals .. •

$ 25,250 1.94Pet. I7.42
3!

....................... $ 25,250
Northumberland.

. 1.87
, Totals $ 74,150 avenue. 

BUY BONDS-----
7.42I Pet.H5M(mand. Canvassers 

Specials ..

Totals

$ 93,200 7.17Pet.
Canvassers .. . $67400 7.46 TORONTO GOES UP 

WITH BIG BOUNCE
Altill pay day and then Til be able to 

buy one for $200 and pay It all. I’ve 
been saying up for this for a long 
time," he said. The women sold $31,- 
450 of bonds yesterday.

Many American citizens are buying 
Ibontié. The district headquarters 
port that Americans from the Atlantic 
■to the Pacific have called at the offices 
today and purchased bonds. The first 
subscriber in E district was an Ameri
can who has been serving overseas 
with the Canadian troops. Pte. Don
ald McMillan, on his way thru Toron
to to his home in Eureka Calif., hand
ed over $150, leaving himself with 
only $20 to spend on the remainder of 
the trip. “I’Ll get some "more when 
I get my back pay,” he said, "but I 
must have a Victory bond and get 
another whack that way."

The divisions thru out the province 
are doing wonderfully well. The zest 
with which many of the smaller places 
have entered into this year’s campaign

«IE H f >» »scribed 25 mlatites after Mondav of the Royal Air Force from
morning ticked. Chatham also doubled antiTl^asi’d HearnevlIle’ Caf>P Borden \ f 
its objective the first day. Many towns side showering,Countr^
are applying for honor Bags, arid many ganda for the Vlrtorv l^n? propa‘! • . —
firms in the towns are coming up to B n.-i1 °» -, :• 1
the scratch in a marvelous way. The Tuesrtbv ni?***n°ntf Camp" , i Raventlath 'a*—?, 0*1 atl, satisfaction In presenting to the Stockholders the 1 
firm of H. Mueller Mariufacturlng Com- -a-~Acros« the Bay ; 8tatein<mt of the Company and to report a large in-
pany, of Sarnia, had $50,750 subscribed l? Pict?n' across 1 rince Ed- j ase In the number of customers and in; the output of gas.
by noon yesterday, this amount being Wellington and b^k ronLse'rnntn11*11 „ BurlnJ the year, 1,535 new service connections have been made, and £
a subscription from every one of its Wedfesdav nrt in T' I there *ave been Practically no additions tti" the street mains system, 1

rsB:L,.f

ss tut srasr &ht ”"*”<* —«msûîX7.r. 0< “**1218 pw«n“S?'o7,a ?.*7T'freB'Æ,ïïï: “,le "•"• « •>= ÏÏ2
The firm of Rolph, Clarke and Stone, P°rt and Dunnville to Cayuga, re- Bcansmle erniSHim. 1.

Carlaw avenue, is third on the honor turning to Beams ville via Black Heath. staliatfnn ? .h 7 e’ °î course- PracticaUy prohibited the to-
roll. The employes exceeded the 75 From Camp Borden. stallation of new manufacturing plant.
per cent, required, 90 per cent, of the Tuesday, Oct. 29.—North to Colling- It will not be a matter of surprise to the Shareholders that there have
employes applying for 15 per cent, of wood and along the shore of the been increases in the cost of raw materials used in the manufacture of
the pay roll. The honor banner will Georgian Bay to Clarksburg, Thorn- gas, but tile Directors have thought it well to show the actual increases
be presented to the firm tomorrow bury alld Meaford, returning to Camp to ttle Company in certain Items of operating costs for the past year as
morning by J. F. M. Stewart, vice- Borden via Duncan, Duntroon, Smith- compared with the cost of the same items in 1915.
president of the Toronto Employes Or- da'e_’ plen Huron and Creemorp. GAS COAL. .Increase per ton $2 55
ganizatlon Committee.- J. C. Fraser, Wednesday, Oct. 30.—Thru Sheldon GAS OIL. .. .Increase per gallon 4 1c"
secretary, says that keen competition to Orangeville, returning to Camp Bor- LABOR.................Average Increase ner hoii'r i in " " ••
is on'among the different factory em- den via AUiston and Cookstown. TAXES................. Increase ... ..
ployes at West, Toronto, and all are Thursday, Oct. 31.—To Sutton, Pef- 
blowing the whistles as soon as the ferlaw, Beaverton, Cannington and 
per cent, is exceeded. back to Camp Borden.

----------—BUY BONDS—----------  From Leaside Camp.
SCORE’S “BALACLAVA- SLIP-ON Tuesday, Oct. 29.-By Thornhill 
TOPCOAT—ALL SIZES IN STOCK, Richmond Hill, Aurora," Newmarket

and Bradford, returning to Leaside 
via Nashville and Wroodbridge.

Wednesday, Oct. 30—By Brampton 
Georgetown, Acton, Milton, Streets- 
ville Junction, and back to Leaside.

Thursday, Oct. 31.—West to Mimico.
I Clarkson and Oakville, and back to 

Leaside.
------------ BUY BONDS

tSpecials ...... $ 93,200 6.90s i SiPet.■ . $67,100Total « 5.59 Prince EdwardHamilton. !$ 36,000Canvassers 
Specials ..

Totals .

4.00Pet. Ox&Omlad. fxjCTIW IHPCRJAL^UI ££Canvassers — 
Specials _____

Total „

. $174,300 
3,000,000

21.13
60.00 11I: $ 36.000

Lennox and Addington.

Canvassers .........................  $95.600
Specials ...........................................

4.00 re-
. ..... ..................$3,174,300

Wentworth.
22.27 Pet.I Over Two Million Dollars 

Subscribed to Victory 
Loan Already.

10.61
Pet. -A{ Canvassers,

Specials .........

Total

$49,050 2.45
5,000 1.00 LIST OF FLIGHTS 

BY THE AIRPLANES
%Total $95,600 10.05

------------ BUY BONDS------------

MONTREAL COLLECTS
OVER SIX MILLIONS

a ,. «54,050 2.16
,

Northern SEVENTIETH ANNUAL REPORTOUT FOR HONOR FLAGSMuskoka. , ■h sPet.
...... $31,600 7.9Oaxrv&ssers 

Specials ..
/" OF THEMontreal. Que., Oct. 28.—Over five- 

million dollars in large Individual sub
scriptions, apart from the amounts 
collected by the various teams, repre
sented the first day’s contribution 
wards the fifth Victory Loan. 
Amounts collected by 25 male and 17 
women’s teams, • were announced to
night, and they carry the total of the 
first day’s subscriptions well above the 
six million mark, 
amount of the first day's subscription 
ia^t year. They total $6,300,000. 

Principal amounts 
Travelers' Insurance Company of 

Connecticut, per Senator Geo. G 
Foster, $1,100,000; An«ig-Amerlcan 
Leather Company, $600,000; Montreal 
Light, Heat and Power, Montreal Cot
tons Company, Ltd., 
each; Credit Foncier, Franco-Cana- 
dien, $300,000; Davis Shipbuilding and 
Repairing Company, Ltd., $250,000.

J. Robert Adair made the largest 
Individual subscription with $250,000; 
Lord Shaughnessy gave $175,000, and 
another $25.000 on behalf of his son/ 
Captain the Hon. W. J. Shaughnessy.

----- ;------BUY BONDS—-------

Many Applications in, and 
Competition Getting 

Very Keen.

Where Advertising Matter 
Will Be Dropped During 

This Week. CONSUMERS’ GAS COMPANY______  $3.1,600 7.02
Parry Sound District.

Pet.
Canvassers .............—... $105,000 14.00
Specials

Total-

10-

TORONTO TOTALS. OF TORONTO__ $105,000 13.12
NIplealng District.

«34,600 6.77

Total___ \
Number of 

Amount, applications. 
/•:..$ 259,600 

126,900 
220,150 
159.300 
237,000

PcL Year Ending 30th September, 1918District.
which vf as theCanvasser» . 

Specials .......

Totals .............

A. 699
B. 461 mV"c. .. 6'JX 4>$34,600 

Tlmlskamlng District
4.94 D. 562

602 iare: :E. ...

Team totals $1,002,950 
Specials .... $1.200,000

Pet.W
8.53 3022$106,600Canvassers ..

Specials ......

Totals ............................... $106,600
Sault Ste. Marie and Algoma.

Pet.
. $59,650 
. 18,800

• • se •••••••
7

8Grand total. $2.202,950 
High man for 
each district.
A. —A. H. Patterson ....
B. —J. A. McCausland ..
C. —H. J. Walker ...........
D. —T. S. McKinnon ...
E. —J. E. Byrnes .............

30294.74
with $500,000 Amount.

. $30,150 
. 11,350
. 17.700
. 10,300
. 28,550

5.42Canvassers ... 
Specials 1.88

. $78,450 3.74
Port Arthur and District.

Pet.
$65,500 10.92
20,000 8.00

$85,500 10.69

Totals ........ houses, has resulted M
With à steadfast determination to 

win crut, the five district captains an t 
their teams started early yesterday 
morning, on the opening drive of the 
Victory Loan campaign. In spite of 
the rain, which tried to dampen the 
ardor of the enthusiasts, the canvas
sers managed to seü $845,000 worth of 
bonds by noon. Tire teams of the dis
tricts are captained as follows: A— 
Major O. Heron, B—A. H. Martens, 
C—S. B. Playfair, D—J. W. Baillie, 
E—H. B. Howser.

Thy City of Toronto has invested in 
a 15-year bond for one million dol
lars, the money to be taken out of 
the sinking fund. The Dunlop Tire 
and Rubber Company took one mil
lion dollars also, and thd Imperial Oil 
Co. made application for $3,000,00j) 
worth of bonds, the amount to by di-' 
vided among the different branches 
in the Dominion.

“Stunts" Department.
The “stunts' to be carried out in 

connection with the publicity end of 
thy campaign started at nine o’clock 
when the cianging of bells and the 
blowing of whistles thruout the -city 
heralded the opening of the Victory 
Loan campaign. A community sing 
at the corner of Yonge and Temper
ance streets was held at noon and a 
short address, full of “pep,” was de
livered by a speaker from headquar
ters.

Canvassers 
Specials ...

Totals ... i
SECURED OVER THIRD

OF LONDON’S OBJECTIVE
Kenora District.

Pet.
______ $1,200
_____ 7,550

0.34Canvassers 
Specials ..

Totals. .

Central

13.1

London. Ont., Oct. 28.—Of London’s 
victory Loan objective of $7,300,000, 
today $2,733,000 has already been se- 

The Wbrkers gathered about 
$100,000, while the Huron and Erie 
•Mortgage Corporation and the Can-
nnifnnTrUS^ ComPany subscribed $3,- 
000 000, of which $367,000 was con
vertible from the 1917 loan.

-------- —BUY BONDS------------
BRANTFORD STARTS

A SMART CAMPAIGN

$8.750 2.19 t

York East,

____  $60,000
......... 100,000

Pet.! 4.62Caorvassers ......
Specials ..........■til 100.00

Total Increase $ 499,214.70 
’’ “ 265,376.26

201,914.10 
69,504*7

$160,000 11.43Totals ,
Dufferln,

Pet.
$109,800 12.20Canvassers . 

Specials ....

, Totals . —

. Total Increase $1,086,009.27
„„,K, these figures in mind it Is not surprising that the financial
rirf $2

reductions fn'the’^st1”?eflnit®ly' and un,ess there be early prospect of 
crease the —1* f ,™w material, It will be necessary to further tn-
ever tohd«mnn2frJ?rl' 5?®- Your Directors have been anxious, how- I
the Driee^^ri^fW thiat they were earnest In their efforts to maintain 
tne price or gas at the lowest possible figure.

* CompanveemninvU/«.hUni!?re2 and fourtecn names on the Honor Roll of the 
ompany employees ivho have enlisted for active military service over-

the famlHe8 whoehave0beenyberCeaalednd W°U'd eit6nd SlnCere SympaUly

........... $109,800
York North.

12.20

Brantford, 
downpour there

Oct 28—Despite the 
was victory in the 

the canvassers 1n Brantford’s 
$4,000,000 campaign went over the top 
this morning. /The lady canvassers 
were on hand at the preliminary meet- 
rng, when Mr. Id en Champion went 
over the various clauses of the pros
pectus, and the terms on which pur
chases may toe made. Chairman A. K. 
Bunnell made a rattling t,wo-m1nute 
speech In which he said that' there was 
no doubt Brantford would succeed 
but ho looked for the*highest kind of 
salesmanship to turn the trick.

The auction sole of the first five 
bonds was called off because, of the 
weather. Health restrictions 
ed a noisy çpening.

----------- BUI BONDS

PcL
$40,250 4.47Canvassers

Specials .. The name "Score’s” is the “hall 
mark” for quality In the high-class 
tailoring .trade of! To
ronto, and that’s just 
why the Score’s “Bala
clava" Slip-on Topcoat 
is "the coat of distinc
tion"—that it is made 
from very special 
weaves of high-grade 
imported British wool
ens, specially mentlon- 
ing those winter 
weights in the splendid 
fleecy frieze textures.
These coats are all 
semi-lined with a very 
fine quality duchesse satin. All sizes 
in stock or made to your measure. 
"Balaclava” price range starts at $35. 
R. Score & Son, Limited, 77 King 
street west, Toronto.

4.02$40,250Totsls ClHaltçn.
Pet.

__ $88.800 6.34Canvassers 
Specials ...... SIN «

t 6.13$88.800Totals .. York" West. //

tmm off to
8 SRfNDID START

Pet. seas.3.82$76,300 The crowds gathered at the corner 
of King and Yonge and waited for the 
Human Fly to ascend the side of the 
wall, but nothing happened. Traffic 
became blocked, and the crowd kept 
getting denser, for each person com
ing down the street waited to see 
what was about to happen, not know
ing even what was expected. But the 
Human Fly is not to appear until 
Nov. 9. Raffles, who was to escape 
from a strait jacket in front of the 
city hall at noon, was not able to 
work, as the rain had affected hie 
leather straps, but at eight o’clock In 
the evening he climbed out from the 
tower of the city hall, and guarded by 
Big Ben he escaped from the Jacket, 
and climbed back to safety again, 
while the crowd that watched the pro
ceeding by the aid of a great search
light, cheered.

Canvassers —.... 
Specials ................... Two ChiJ

Seven3.32$76,300Totals inBruce. special1 alE1™ d®[S,ar? aaked 1° confirm the following subscriptions and 
e ™Rde dur‘ng the past year,—-

October 1918 ' N»^ni° and Y?rk Coanty Patriotic Fund....$ 6,000.00
"nmtn-enlisted for a^  ̂

military sarvice overseas...................................................... 21 137 00
year,Tshhows:1^rlng 8tatement for the Past, as compared with the preceding

Year ending 30th September, 1918 “ 18ti>Ü

“ 1917 108,719

All of which Is respectfully submitted!" *

Pet.
1.38..........  $ 27.600

...........

.......... $ 27.600
Peel. X

Pet.
.........$ 4^150 ^ <3.40

$ 44,15

Canvassers 
Specials ........

Totals ............. ..

prevent-
Returns\ Indicate 

Final Result, Says G. H. Wood 
at End of First Day.

Magnificent Chief Jus)
eonbridge iJ 
Jury yesterJ

1.35
INGERSOLL IS EAGER

FOR SUCCESS OF LOANCanvassers 
Specials ..

Totals ..

Ottawa Valley

•Wphaslzed 
of everyone 
Loan. “Tho 
our

GAS SALES.
$8,811,386.89

3,007,428.89
3.15 G. H. Wood,Ingersoll, Oct 28—Efforts of the 

victory Loan canvassers today, de
spite the unfavorable weather condl- 

wc're eminently successful, $30,. 
000 being the official registration. To
night the formal opening of the cam
paign took place and was marked by 
beils. whistles and band music. The

------  enthusiasm of the citizens was evl-
denced toy the large -number who gath- 

Pet ered on T liâmes street and listened to 
■ ’ patriotic addresses delivered toy

eral, speakers from platforms arrang- 
3.24 ed convenient points. The program 

also embraced a parade of school ehil- 
Pct. dren with flags, decorated automobiles 

1.33 apd Victory Loan workers.
"community" spirit 1s enthusdasttcaily 

! behind tho movement. Ingersoll’s 
! jectiva is $350.000.

Ontario chairman, 
after vivewing the first day’s results 
said:

HON. T. W. McGARRY AT 
METHODIST BOOK ROOM age arJ

ffive what wj 
the moment 
feaaons theJ 
vestment," H 

Seven en 
«gured tu J 
Jury, an ] 
mobile acci 
niorder and 
der were aJ 
The Parai 

^Pence Is cl
session of J 
among the d 

The grand 
m were Th 
Percy p. GJ 
B. Graasick, 
Howe, Doujq 
Y©rk; PeteH 
Thomas Wal 
Harold Win] 
McKay, Tor 
tento; Jacob] 
*a$mer. Tord 
foreman.

Two of th 
Jury, Mrs. \l 
elaughter, ar] 
accident, and 
within the]

v 4,303"Altho the weather conditions were 
most unfavorable, as it was raining in 
nearly all parts of the province, the 
canvassers got off to a splendid start. 
Last year splendid results were ob
tained from employes in industrial es
tablishments which were supposed to 
be the result of 
savings, and could not be repeated In 
this campaign. It is apparent, how
ever, that this surmise was wrong as 
reports indicate that the splendid 
average of last year is going to be 
ceeded, and what ia equally gratifying 
is the response coming from people of 
foreign birth.

“Sarnia had the largest parade :in 
its history, one and a half miles long, 
and two industries there have already 
won the honor emblem. These are the 
Mueller Company with 100 per cent, 
of its employes subscribing for an 
amount over 10 per cent, of the annual 
payroll, and the Lougheed Company 
also 100 per cent, of the 
subscribing 20 per cent, of the 
■payroll.

( ‘‘Thamesvilie stole a march on the
Ll Ül^hinCe^.y start‘u* to canvass
l^midnight, en» Mtbtq twtHty-flve,

$ 803,963.00Carleton.
Pet.

Hon. T. W. McGarry, provincial 
treasurer, had rather a unique experi
ence yesterday morning when he spoke 
in the bindery of the Methodist Book 
Room more than 500 employes, on 
their duty In connection with the Vic
tory Loan. ’

The entire staff of the house was 
gathered in the bindery, the only 
largd enough, and here amid the book
sewing machines and folders, silent for 
the time being, Mr. McGarry in his 
usual vigorous style, outlined the pur
poses of the loan.

The Book Room Itself Is making spe
cial plans to facilitate the purchase of 
bonds by its employes, providing for a 
weekly payment plan of $1 on a $50 
bond, and so on for the larger denom
inations. This plan worked splendidly 
with the Victory Loan of a year ago 
and it is anticipated that the Book 
Room employes will subscribe well up 
to the anticipated quota and win one 
of the governor-general’s honor flags. 
Strong committees have been farmed j 
thruout the Institution and canvassing 
has already begun.

— ------—BUY BONDS—

6.00 A. W. AUSTIN,$ 60.000«"anvaasers
Specials ..

Totals ..
President. 7

$ 60,000 6.00
W^1AuatlnXF»n .8r®ntb?m®n were elefcted Directors for the ensuing year! 

F. LeM UGraa«tL<*Eso_ M £?ampbeI1’ Esq.; Wellington Francis, Esq., K.C.i, 
Langtots B^- T?oaq ’T^,: irJohn Beskin. Esq., K.C.. LL.D., D.C.L.: H. 
Osler!°18, h°8- Ij0n*’ Esq': Lteut-Col. J. F. Michle; Sir Edmund

Lanark.
Women Working Hard.

The women’s booths wiU all be in 
operation today. In some districts 
yesterday the organization was not 
complete. District E reported all 
booths In full swing yesterday. This 
district has a booth in the Central Y. 
M. C. A. on College street, and reports 
many returned men as among the 
first to buy bonds.

Sergeant Rush ton of the 13th Bat
talion. will speak at neon today in 
Simpson’s store, in the 
“Daddy" Rushton sold 1 the greatest 
number of bonds in his battalion last 
year, while engaged In fighting at 
Vi my Ridge.

One H title

their accumulative.. $61.650Csnva.seer'' .. 
* Specials ......... eev-

P roomTotals $61,650 Frandts.a^cetiwLÎ!eL,l,82!î>8equ?nt,y' Wr A' W' AusUb and Mr. Wellmgtgr 
respectively. unanimously re-elected President and Vice-President,

AOttawa.
*:X-Canvassers ..

Specials ........

Totals ........

London and Southern
London.

$99,750 TheJ ■ ob-......... $141,500 s ’
J------------ BUY BONDS------------

Vancouver Subscribes Eighth 
Of Its Quota Within Three Hours

minutes had 
objective.

"While the first day’s canvass
the le'urna*1"*163/ °f, the “"Sanization, 
time md L /tar lndlcate that the 
3rd « ln organization

m are «oing to achieve ah
magnificent final result.”

------------BUY BONDS------ -----
VETERANS BUY BONDS.

®satr Toronto Q. Y^exeoutivql

practically doubled its
PERCEPTO OPTICAL CO. 
W. M. PERCY, Proprietor

booth there.
Pet. | 
3.27

65.82 |

37.45

fanvaAsere .. 
Specials .....

votai ............

.............. $101.000
...........  2,633.00V

442 Yonge Street (opposite Carlton), 
Prescription Optician.

Phone Ad. 5666.
Vancouver, B.C., Oct. 28.—This city 

subscribed more than one-eighth of 
its entire quota in three hours this 
morning to the Victory Loan. Pledges 
and prospects in sight likely will 
double the quota of $8,000,000 before 
the campaign ends.

...............$2,734,000
Lambton. messenger boy ten 

years old asked one of the women In 
charge of a booth in the C.P.R.. build
ing about buying a bond. She explain
ed that he could purchase one for $50 
by payin* $6 daw». “Well, XT wait

employes
annual

Pet.
Panvassers . 
Specials ....

.. $215,000 

.. 350.000
8.60 SF3116.67

! at last night's session held at j
Julien’s Hall, decided to purchase $50<i 
worth of Victory Loan bonds.

•i-Total $565,000 20.18
■=* >
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Store Opens 8.30 a.m. 

Closes 5 p.m. Daily

_____ ______________________________________ ggfe S&

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS! I/
HAVE TOI’ A "D.A."*

A deposit account is one of the 
rreeleet conveniences in ordering 
goods by telephone. Apply for pgr- 
ttenlars »t the “D. A." Office on 
the Fourth Floor.

'C---?

Men’s Warm Comfort-Giving Ulsters, 
and Other Heavy Weight Coats

Men’s Medium Weight Sweater Coats I 
Form an Unusual Special at $1.29&•_ |

Of meltons, tweeds, Whitney and 
blanket cloths. In grey,. browrt, ox- 
blood, overchecks and diagonal mix
tures, in semi-fitting models for young 
men, in Chesterfield models for men of 
conservative taste, forming a wide and 
varied ^assortment that should make 
choosing easy.

At $20.00—Young Men’s Heavy-weight, 
Knee-length Overcoats, in dark grey mix
tures, in double-breasted, semi-fitting style, 
with velvet collar. Sizes 34 to 39. Price, 
$20.00.

::â /
■ ••!( I

i;\
They’re in plain cardigan stitch, with 

storm collar and pockets, in plain grey or 
navy, or in green with brown, brown with 
green, or slktft with brown trimmings, in the 
lot. Sizes 36 to 42. Special, each. St.29.

i Vi
.

idjs#r Vv

r- J ■vii

md!
«

Other Seasonable Needs 
in Men’s and Boys’ 

Wear

M.

II
'If °J

■ML; ‘ fL,

,, r
H

Men’s Two-piece Underwear, of cotton 
merino, in medium weight, in dark, natural 
shade; shirts have long sleeves; drawers arc 
in ankle length, with rubbed cuffs and ankles.

Sizes 34 to 42.

;m m:

»
I

i ;!i P
and sateen facing, 
ment, $1.00.

Gar-h ft iAt $23.50 are men’s chesterfield models, 
with velvet collars, 
single-breasted, button-through styles, with 
self collars.

Sill Included, also, ara Men’s Work Shirts, of khaki colored drill, 
with attached collar, two breast pockets, with 
button-down flap; yoked and band cuffs that 
button.

V .I1 •a I
These are of heavy-weight 

melton, in Oxford and Cambridge greys. 
Sizes 36 to 44. Price, $23.50.

i x - -
111

■

Sizes 14 to 18. Each, $l.5o. .

Men’s Night Robes, of flannelette, with at
tached collar buttoning close to neck; breast 
pocket and slip-over cuffs; in assorted striped 
patterns of pink, blue, tan or green on plain grounds. Sizes 15 to 19. price, 
$1.5p.

Î »
1 i \

»! yfMI iYoung Men’s Ulsters, in medium and 
dark brown checked tweed mixtures and 
diagonals. < hi the trench style, with slash 
pockets, all-round belt and convertible storm 
collar. Sizes 36 to 40. Price, $27.50.

Men’s Ulsters, in thick, warm brown tweed, showing oxblood overcheck. 
Also dark grey with blue overcheck; full-fitting storm collar and half belt. 
Sizejs 36 to 44.

Men’s Ulsters, of fleecy Whitney and blanket cloths, in grey, light and 
dark brown, with full-fitting bodies, half belt, and deep, convertible storm 
collar, and win d strap on cuffs. Sizes 36 to 44. Price, $40.00.

—Main Floor. Queen Street.

;

Reproduced by permission of Publishers of “Punch."1 I /

BUY'iam Boys’ Sweater Coats, in fancy or cardigan stitch, with storm or shawl 
collar and pockets, in 2-color combinations, including grey and maroon, grey 
and purple, brown and green, black and orange, grey and blue, etc. Sizes in 
the lot, 30 to 44. Each, $3.5o.

Men’s Knitted Mufflers, of fibre silk, in honeycomb weave, in assorted 
heather mixtures, with fringed ends and in tubular style, 
imperfect. Special, each, $1.48.

:

W

VICTORY
BONDS

Price, $35.00.W *!
m■RIAL LIFE 

Cb-oTOmada Some ar|: slightly; ;; ■
—Main Floor, Centre.

im
Great Special Selling of Linoleums, Oilcloths and Felt Base Floor Covering Continues !I

REPORT '
Today offers another splendid opportunity for the securing of those serviceable floor coverings which are so popular at this particular time of the year. The display offers a choice from 

among hundreds of rolls representing scores of varieties in patterns and colorings. The extraordinary prices, which in many casés are considerably less than today's mill prices, are the result of 
careful preparation which has been made for the big semi-annual event. If you are anticipating the need of floor-coverings, you will do well by visiting the Departmfent and seeing for yourself the 
unusual values which are offered at this time.
HEAVY FELT BASE FLOOR COVERING,

SQUARE YARD, 57c.
Suitable for kitchens, bedrooms, etc., 

floral patterns in cream, green and brown ; 
black pattérns, cream, green and red, or 
cream, red and drab; also oak, plank or 
inlaid parquetry effects, two yards wide. H§
Special price, square yard, 57c.

WILTON RUGS, SPECIAL, EACH,
$39.50.

15 only, Heavy Wilton Rugs, in two 
good sizes, clearing at one price, remark
ably low, for quick clearance, in odd rugs.
Suitable for dining-room, sitting-room or 
bedroom. Tan, green, blue, in various 
pleasing combinations. Size 9 x 10}/’, 
and size 9 x 12 feet. Special selling, 
each, $39.50.

V4
? &

*

OMPANY 'O-WÆP °pfiprw£ kl Lm HEAVY IMPORTED INLAID UNOLEUM, 
SQUARE YARD, $1.69.

This Linoleum has the colors stamped 

through the back, makes serviceable and 

attractive covering for kitchens, dining

rooms, bathrooms, etc. Oriental patterns 

in combinations of red, blue and green; 

.. tan, terra-cotta and green; block and tile 
combinations in terra, black and cream, 
fawn, tan and cream, as well as hardwood 
patterns, in parquetry or board effect, 2 
yards wide. Special price, square yard, 
$1.69.

;
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d to report a large in- Î
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elr houses, has resulted • 
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military establishments 1 
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Felt Base Floor Covering, Sq. Yd. 79c Linoleum Rugs, $7.75 to $20.75 Floor Oilcloth, Yard 63c
• -..g Extra Heavy Felt Floor Coverings, tough, durable and thor

oughly seasoned, showing great variety of those neat block, tile, 
matting and hardwood effects, suitable for almost any room. A 
clean, sanitary floor covering for use in private homes or public 
places that lies flat on theifloor and is not affected by dampness; 
2 yards wide. Special price, square yard, 79c.

Linoleum Rugs, with conventional and Oriental patterns and 
narrow borders, in tan, red, brown and green. Ideal for dining
rooms, sitting-rooms or dens. Clearing at special low prices.

Special price, each, $7.75/
Special price, each, $15.75.
Special price, each, $20.75.

holders that there have ,, 
in the manufacture of 

>w the actual increases 
ts for the past year ae

I 499,214.70 -265,37**** i
201,91440 |

69.604ST J
Increase $1,086,009.37 

ising that the financial . 
of Interest charges 
opinion that they 

share of the burden_of 
Increasing the price Of 

me to cover all of the 
agnized that this policy 
e be early prospect of t 
necessary to further In- | 
ave been anxious, how- 
icir efforts to~ maintain

Clearance of Floor Oilcloth, yard wide, block and floral pat
terns, in a .host of light, clean combinations for halls, bathrooms, 

Clearing price, yard, 63c.

:

1 Si 6 x 9’. 
Si 9 x 12’. 
Size 12 x 12’;

6. etc.
.1 Increase

—Fourth Floor, James St.
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CRIMINAL ASSIZE 
SITTINGS OPENED

criminal cases Include those of Gio- TO REMOVE HARD COAL 
vannl <11 Francesca, murder of " M.
Zangara, Toronto; Hassein Mebl, mur
der of Geo. E. Tucker, Toronto; Wtl- i 
liam Nloholls and Geo Strutt, attempt 
to murder Martha Hasson ; Rev. Ben 
Spence, objectionable literature; Clif
ford Philipps and Thomas Pascoe,

The seven charged 
Frank

Alulle, William Pearsall, Marmon J.
Cowie. Geo. Hargreaves, M. *A. Don- 
nan, Albert Austin and Frank Dineen.

—----------BUY BONDS----------- -
WILLS PROBATED.

Farmer Makes Many Bequests to 
Various Organizations.

He is the on’.y son of A. S. Hopper NEARLY TWO HUNDRED 
of the national council, Y.M.CA.

dorp. R. E. G. Henry, reported killed I 
in action, was the son of Dr. S. M. 1 
Henry, 121 Howard Park avenue. He j 
went to France nearly three years 
ago with a draft from a McGill Uni
versity unit to reinforce the P.P.C.L.I.
Prior to going oversea* he was with 
the Bank of Commerce.

Pte. E. E. Hopkins, reported wound
ed Oct. 24, is now reported to have 
died of his injuries. He went over
seas front Toronto with the 198th 
(Buffs) Battalion. His home was at 
32 Eastmount avenue.

-------------BUY BONDS------------ -

MRS. JOSEPH FARR DIES.

COL MERRITT’S FUNERAL
WILL BE HELD TODAYCAPT.W.J. PRESTON 

NOW A PRISONER
SOLDIERS DUE TONIGHTFROM CIVIC BUILDINGS

rt One hundred and ninety-four re
turned soldiers are now en route to 
Toronto from the east, 
was due to leave Montreal at 5 o'clock

The fuel question will not down. A t 
the civic property committee's meeting- 
yesterday afternoon, the scarcity of 
coal was again discussed, when Aid. 
Sykes secured the passage of a resolu
tion that the local fuel controller. 
Daniel Chisholm, be 
bring In a report as to the advisability 
of removing all anthracite coal from 

buildings and substituting 
bituminous where possible.

The committee also decided, on mo
tion of Aid. Plewman, to recommend 
the expenditure of $3,000 to cut down 
dead trees in the city for firewood.

------------- BUY BONDS-------------
OSGOODE HALL.

Appellate Court, first division: List 
of cases set down for hearing TuefP 
day, Oct. 29, at 11 a.m.: Re Whitney, 
re Mugford. re McSwlney and Roche, 
Canadian Goseard Co. v. Dominion 
Corset Co., Bank of Ottawa v. Carson, 
Stothers v. Toronto General Trust 
Corporation, Austin v. Canada Steam
ship Lines.

Appellate court, second division: 
List of cases set down for hearing 
Tuesday, Oct. 29, 11 a.m.: Staunton v. 
Somerville. Young v. CJ’.R,, rc Ryck- 
man, Denison & Foster, Jarvis v Con
nell, Hubbs v. Black, re Labuté and 
Township of North Tilbury.

Judges’ chambers will be held at 11

BUY BONDS

It is expected that 1000 Toronto ac
tive service troop* will take -part In 
the funeral ceremonies of the late 
Col. William Hamilton Merritt, which 
will take place at 2.30 o'clock this af
ternoon from his residence, 90 East 
Bloor street, to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. Ail branches of th» mili
tary service will be represented. Full 
military honors will be paid. The 
Royal Canadian Dragoons will furnish 

, , ; the escort and the gun-carriage. A
morrow morning. Definite, word re- firing party will be picked from the 

i garding the soldiers’ train will be troops at Exhibition Camp. Officers
_______  available to those who telephone to- of the Toronto milkary district head-

Well-known Resident of West Toronto | da£. t0 College 56 and College 57. quarters staff will attend the funera..
The contingent of 194 returning The honorary paU-bearer4 will b* 

soldiers is made up as follows: Non- Sir Henry Pelatt, Surgeon-Gen. G. S. 
In the death of Mrs. Joseph Farr, cot cases, 149; tuberculosis, cots, 5; Ryerson. Col. A A. Gooderham, Col.

1866 Davenport road, in her 71st year, tuberculosis, non-cot, 13; amputation^ jfeo. AchJMn, Lieut-Col. C. C. Ben -
West Toronto loses one of Its oldest cot< li amputation, non-cot, 17; vari- DSO; Co J L. h. M. Irving

ous, in cots, 9. All the returning DSO-l Lieut.-Col. Henry Brock and 
troops are for Toronto district. ' Major H. M. Mowat. M,P- Six staff-

sergeants of the Royal Canadian Dra
goons will be the pall-bearers.

----------- BUY BONDS---------
PENNY BANK SAVINGS.

i the Honor Roll of th* 
military service over- 

The Directors desire 
have so patriotically ' 1

d sincere sympathy to

>wing subscription» so* j
itlc Fund. ...•
............................ 1,000.00 j
d for active 1

.......................... 21,137.00 m
.red with the preceding ^

C.AS SALES. 
$3,811.386.89 

3.007,423.81

$ 803,963.00

The train
Iwo Charges of Murder and 

Seven of Manslaughter 
on List.

rape. Toronto, 
with criminal negligence are Flight-Lieut. Swayze of Lind

say, Reported Missing, 
is a Prisoner.

this morning. The soldiers will come 
to the North Toronto station. The
authorities state that If the train does 
not arrive at 9 o'clock tonight, it 
probably will toe held over until to-

instructed to
;

«Chief Justice Sir Gledhol publicKal-
eonbridge in his charge to the grand 
jury yesterday of the criminal assizes, 
emphasized the need, the Importance 
of everyone subscribing to the Victory 
.oan, "Those of us who by reason of 

our age are unable to light should 
give what we can to this great call of 

6 moment. Apart from sentimental 
reasons there could be no better in
vestment," he said.

seven charges of manslaughter 
figured -In the findings of the grand 

a‘l of them arising out of auto
mobile accidents, 
murder and 
der were

me Unofficial word ha* bee 
by liis parents a*. 234 Gard 
that Capt. W. J. Preston has 

i taken prisoner and is slightly wound
ed. A platoon which Gapt. Preston 
was leading was surrounded by a 
large force of the enemy and com
pelled to surrender. Capt. Preston 
enlisted In the 126‘.h Battalion, but 
went to Franoe with the 116th Bat
talion early In 1917. He won his com
mission on the field.

Flight-Lieut. Keith Swayze, son of 
Judge Swayze, Lindsay, 
missing on Sept. 4, is now known to 
be a prisoner-of-war a*. Karlsruhe, 
Germany. He had been. on duty sev
eral months In France with the R. A. 
F. and was to have been made a 
flight commander.

A further message regarding Lieut. 
T. A. James, previously reported 
wounded tn the arms and '.eg*, states 
he is jiangerouely 111 in hospital at 
Rouen/ suffering from the effects of 
a wound which has' penetrated the 
abdomen. His mother lives at 90 
Harbord street. He was acting ad
jutant of a battalion of Dragoons.

Flight-Cadet W. E. Berry, who had 
been for seven and a half 
with the Royal Air Force, died In the 
Spadina Military Hospital from spinal 
meningitis and tuberculosis. His home 
is In Lanley Prairie, B.C.

Flight-Lieut. Reginald Hopper. 253 
Jarvis street, two weeks ago reported 
missing, is now reported to be a pri
soner-of-war, wounded, at Karlsruhe.

received 
avenue 

been

ik

Horace Wales, farmer, who left rtf. 
estate valued to $49.579, has bequeath
ed $25.000 in farm lands at Melbourne, 
Que., to found a Protestant Old Peo
ple's Home. He also bequeathed 
$1000 each to the Melbourne Congre
gational Church and the Home and 
b oreign Mission Board of the Congre
gational Church in Canada. $500 each 
to the cemetery of Melbourne Church, 
the Muskoka Free Hospital, the Pro
testant Hospital for the Blind, Mont
real. the Protestant Hospital for the 
Insane, Verdun, the British and For
eign Bible Society, the Montreal Sal
vation Army, the Montreal Y.M.C.A. 
and to a number of other religious in
stitutions.

The estate of the late Herbert Ruf
fle. amounting to $7,070, will pass to 
the province in the absence of 
claimants.

Alfred Beckett

Passes Away.

and most esteemed residents. The late 
Mrs. Farr was the daughter of John 
Watt, one of the early settlers near 
Barrie in Oro Township, and cane 
to live in West Toronto over 53 
years ago, having resided at her late 
home on Davenport road for over 40 
years. She was a staunch member o 
Davenport Methodist Church for over 
50 years, and was widely known and 
loved on account of her unfailing ef
forts In this connection. She is sv 
vlved by her husband and four daugh
ters: Margaret, at home; Mrs. H. 
Hoover, Brookes. Alta-; Mrs. R. R. 
Davis, St. Clarens avenue, and Mrs. 
Percy Ball, Long Branch, Ont.

------------- BUY BONDS-------------

iAUSTIN.
President.

------------- BUY BONDS-------------
UNION PAYS BENEFITS.. *

s for the ensuing 
on Francis. Esq., R.GÿJjjn 
K.C., LL.D.. D.C.L.; Big igg 
p. Michle; Sir Edmuna? -

itin arid Mr. Wellint 
snt and Vice-President?vf;

reportedTwo charges of 
one of attempted mur- 

,,_ also listed. The case of
the Parasite." in which Rev. Ben 

'"Pence Is charged with being in pos
session of objectionable literature, Is 

the cases listed.
The grand jurors

in were Thomas Chapman, Weston ; 
ricrcy F. Grand, Roxboro drive; John 

. Urassick, Heath street; Lyman P. 
«owe, Douglas drive; Fred Robinson, 
»ork; Peter G. Wardlaw, Vaughan; 
Thomas Watts, Gwillimbury - East; 
Harold Winnlfrltli, Toronto: Wm. A. 
*CKay, Toronto; John A. Gorrie, To- 
ento: Jacob Fisher, Toronto; William 

Toronto, and Henry Westney,

. ;no of those charged by the grand 
7* tiJZ’ ."',rs- "'ood, charged with man- 

ter’ arisins out of an automobile 
iccldent and F. M. Holland, have died
within the

Large Sum for Members of Street 
Railwaymen’s Funds During 

Past Year.
Children's savings from the public 

schools in the Penny Bank total $238 - 
523.56, and from the Ht. Vincent il< 

More than $16,000 has been paid out ! Paul $483.56. All schools in the pro»- 
by the Toronto Street Railwaymen’s inre total $387,574.56.
Union In sic-k and funeral benefits.
This Is declared by officials of the 
union In Toronto to be the largest 
amount in every reject ever paid out, 
more than $11,000 having been paid i 
out on funeral benefits alone, 
teen members died during the 
besides many member* of 
families^

i

--------BUY BON ÏX-----------
WINS THE JACKET.who were sworn

A

The krltted jacket raffled by the 
, Leige Chapter. I.O.D.E., was won by 

Nine* Mrs. H. Bevins, 
year.
their

any
a.m.

on sery-ice, three 
brothers in Dublin, one in New Zea
land and a nephew in 
States will share in thé estate left by 
the late David Kenny who died at the 
Kingston General Hospital.

Hryn Turkievics will inherit the es
tate of the late Jan Ivanopka, who 
recently signed a cheque for the 
amount over to Hryn, and asked the 
postmaster-general at Ottawa to give 
Hryn the money.

OPTICAL CO. BUY BONDS----------
the UnitedRCY, Proprietor

(opposite CaHton).
WHEN YOU WANT SOFT 

COAL BURN ROSE’S 1SAVE\jm
CANAM^NEEto

------------- BUY BONDS—------
HAS 53 BRANCHES.reel .

Iptlon Optician, 
me Ad. 5666. ~ .

months
HAVE YOU PAID YOUR WATER 
RATES? THE TEN PER CENT. 
DISCOUNT ONLY ALLOWED IF 
PAID ON OR BEFORE OCTOBER 31st

BEN RAVEN Fifty-three branches in Ontario is | 
: the proud boast of the United Broth- ( 
erhood of Carpenters. Official* state 

i that there is not and has not been a Î 
I strike among the carpenters at work 
]‘on the huts at Long Branch.

-------------BUY BONDS

The Best for Domestic Purposes. 
OFFICES: 314 C. P. R, BLDG.. 
Telephones: Adelaide 367 ft 308.

» session held 
decided to purcha»® $6^* 
pry Loan bond*. _ past few weeks. The BUY BONDS-_-_4 1
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1 ii! î*“ pert, cfnt\ ot *e data wa* found military district Ko 2 mated that he

£aïn Mrfe£Z jZJ^fTTSVSZ tbe £b£
‘rr.;, ', ,egr a*ked ,f be had been wash Hall, to aw for convalescents toPT***"1 ■** lh* m^tlnf between the relier» the concern lon m thTÜ. 
managing editors of the six Toronto He did not take*the r»J!L.mhin 
wpers last spring., when tbe news- orderinge «mimSSK?Bu£ 
Wipers were asked to refrain from at- wa*H into tenta HI

r up rzr ,ot ee^Hmh- ™e^C; any story regarding the Basé whether rui^Zi til ,would accept the old
BASE HOSPITAL CROWDED ‘ rem^TedT^gener^ foUh" any oto£*hf'

--------- present'’*' UP l° hi8 C0Dtract ““ ^ Ground ?25

Dr. Clarice Would Not Like to ^ other preventive other than send-^e lLvcS tL**
.See Upper Floor Used uoX warn the p«"* he, «*« w£e

X ,h* !L^h .-CamD of the approach running In every minute of the day
at All. i thekepidemk was done by the de- and upsetting -.he work But every

partmrtit. As he remembered the old facility was givim to thé retatteeTSf 
General, it held 400 patients in all. with patient». * relatives of

n“r8ea- doctors, servants *I>- C. K. Clarke, former xuperln- 
and the like. But in those times, pa- tendent erf the Genera' Hoenital 
tients of both sexes were admitted and «fated that ‘.he only reason heknew 
h-?irlJ'ere many private wards, which »f tor moving from the old building 
ba*L bt‘?n converted to open wards. The waa «to- meet the need» of tbe uitiT 

hospital at St. Andrew’s would v*rslty. who objected to the students 
cb® ^cady with an accommodation foi”f tha* far. and that laboratory 

of 26» beds. facilities were not adequate He would
!" hi* Jast inspection he found the touke?p 700 cases in the

conditions very satisfactory. Of course -,a“dinR- He knew nothing of a re- 
the top storey was a» risky as it had 5ort ,mad* by ®r- Bruce Smith, con- 
always been in the case of fire but tbe building, and he thought,
only patients who could walk were ,T2fhhtbe exception of the irpper floors, 
placed there. He did not believe that -^building was in good shape, 
the Base Hospital had at any time C!,urcj': You eeem to think
been overcrowded despite the fact that place waa a regular health
feached, there^re* 714’patlentTin'the him t0HMr' Greer- who «fa^sd
hospital. Comparison with other mnr h,Lm 11J1' would pu*, patients on the 
fality tables from hospitals in the city tnPZ he *ald he wobld not like
showed that the Base had a very good i™„22*r îî?or UMd at «dire cord. Grace Hospital showS J15 Tha lnquest continues tonight.
Per cant., the General It per cent and ~------ ’BUY BONDS-----------
the Base only 3.3 per cent. HAVE WON FIVE CROWNS
he* explained*was a new'Sol ^eu- TO THE^ HONOR FLAG

monla arising out of influenza, the „ „ " ------
patients rarely responded to treat- ”ow*u River. B.C.. Oct. 2*.—This 
ment. He quoted figures from New district, which held the record for per
there’ were^^OOO^eaths. Tn^ga^ caplta eu^HPtlon, to the last Vlo- 
an editorial in a Toronto paper he îî?ry. ^z>e?,,{.0r«*'* fkna<la- went over 
replied that if he were tbe press cen- îïf t<>P T*th *705,006 ln «“hscriptlons 
sor he would shut them up forTwJek Lhl" J^0*' 8waneqn rival to
He declared that even if there were a t^ ZLe timé C|T%<1 ,lta quota at 
modern military hospital In Toronto, îheir h^inTs. *1 b°th,Placee hoisted 
the mortality rate would have been îeÏLa^^ «‘““'taneously. A
Just as high. In view of the fact that .l. def to provlncUl
the military authorities at nresent ”ea<klUArtere this evening asking Sr 
had no better accommodation it would m'ean«°7h«» *r> thel,f kon<>r ffa*- This 
be a criminal error of Judgment to ?*>*"*!b^d llrTnn R '"eL wl" have 
surrender the Base Hospital. iTnn nnn 5125,000 over ltg Quota of

Col. L. K, W. Irving, A. D. M. S„ of 5l00,00°-

- ««ding the unsafe condition of this > 
portion of the roadway, wbloh is ! 
known locally as “DevlTs Hollow." » 
and a number of accidents, some of j 
them fatal, have occurred at this I

a V.YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS
! m

IPhiS

wm

I •^1VI/ TEspot.
Commissioner Harris admitted the l 

roadway was in bad shape, atid agreed ' 
something should be done, but said 
It would be impossible to do anything 
this year. “If the matter was brought 
op before the new works committee i 
next year it would receive attention," i 
•aid Mr. Harris.

■LI E: uz z

%;}
WORK ON INTERSECTION 

IS NEARING COMPLETIONI >t
•'Flu” Epii 

ities
men

/
Work was resumed yesterday on the 

uncompleted portion of the street car 
intersection at Dan forth and Broad
view, and the road Is torn up for some 

on Broadview avenue south, 
should be completed within 

tbe ngxt two days.
Granite sets are now being laid be

tween the street car Intersection tracks 
at Sherbourne and Bloor streets and 
the structure should be finished by the 
end of the week.

Men from the parks department were 
busy during the day removing trees 
and other obstructions along the new 
road.

It is expected that the Hydro will 
have all the lights fixed and completed 
between Danforth and Parliament 
street today.

Owing to tbe unfavorable weather of 
yesterday, not much progress was 
made on the Glen road subway. All 
wood work ln connection with the 
bridge is in place on the new road for 
erection, and the footings will be fin
ished today.

/
1 f —Birr bonds—

COLLECTS $1000.
DEATH8ueeess Reported By Canvasser for j 

Earieceurt Memorial Hall.Tbe1 r >B Precaution,
Dise;

Sergt.-Major Arthurs, vice-pres 1- 
dentof the Barlsoourt Great War Vet- : 
erags end a veteran of tbe South I 
African, Egyptian and present war, 
hm* collected $1000 toward» the build- 
lng fund of this branch in the north
west section.

51 V
i

That the dissatisfaction among sol
diers and civilians with the military 
medical services In and around Toron
to was the ^result of newspapers fos
tering that feeling among them, was 
the statement made by Gen. J. T. 
rotherlngham, acting director of med- 

,.ical sen-ices in Canada, last night, at 
the inquest Into the circumstances 
surrounding the death of Cadet. T. 
Davidson, who died in tbe Base Hos
pital on Oct. 18 from pneumonia.

According to Gen. Fotherlngham 
♦ here wa* not another place In Can
ada where the newspapers were as 
hostile to the medical services as In 
Toronto. He said 
for tMg,, infamous 
the -medical department was the

F
ii The local • 

ihink the “1 
demie has &l 
the number 
large, the ni 
diminishing, 
the outbreak 
the ban on t 
schools will 
this week.

**We have 
«add Dr. Hat 
have passed 
too good to t 
a wonderful 
all centres t 

"This dem 
i preparedness, 

£ staff we couli 
in reaching 

1 However, we 
by a week t 

i plaices where 
are Just non 
diode.”

At the cit; 
164 deaths s 

( were reporte 
monla and 42 

The followl 
l cord to date:

Deaths re-pi 
* From Sp&nls 

From pneumc 
Total deaths 

In the cit: 
From Spanish 
From pneumi

: _ . _ . “At every place Z .
caned, says the sergeant, *1 have met 
with the greatest courtesy and kind
ness."

I have

!
1 NEED HOSPITAL ROOM.

Suggestion That Belmont Assembly j 
Hall in Earlseourt Be Put 

Into Use. Hot weather drudgery 
or hot weather comfort

There is such demand for hospital, 
accommodation in Earlseourt that C. 
T. Lacey, secretary of the Great T/ar j 
Veterans here, has suggested to Mayor 
Church that the Belmont Assembly 
Han, West SL Clair avenue, the head- : 
quarters of tbe veterans, be used as ; 
an extra emergence hospital. Nurses 
are badly needed, according to reports I 
but many of the famines being poor5 
are unable to pay any fees. 1

Pneumonia Jacket* and good nour
ishing food, however, are being gen
erously given to needy families and 
when possible doctors are afko sent 
Daaths are not abating in this dis-’ 
trtcL A leading Earlseourt under
taker made the statement that he bad 
to refuse many orders for funerals on 
Saturday and Sunday.

---------- BUY BONDS----------
FUNERAL SERVICE.

*SUK no reason 
n, because/ PTE JOHNSTON DIES-... most

vulnerable In the department of mili
tia and for this reason was chosen for 
the point of attack. It was cruel to 
destroy the pubHc’s faith in the medi
cal branch of the army.

He was not a member of the militia 
council, but ills advice to them was al
ways given the utmost deference 
Asked if he was satisfied with the con
ditions at the Base Hospital, Gen 
Fotherlngham said that he was not 
•atiefled with any of the hospitals in 
Canada, and not only with Military 
District No. 2. He explained at some 
length the reason for the taking over 
of the hospitals by the Militia Depart
ment. saying that their being under 
the command of the hofipltale commie- 
ekm wae a contravention of the 
Geneva convention.

After the Newspapers.
♦JL® «re^eLVed many complaints 
from dJflH&tfBfied people concerning hie 
department, but when investigated

CTOOPÎNG over a hot range in, a hot kitchen 
will take the bloom off the cheek of youth 

put wrinkles on the face of middle age, put an 
ache in the back o any woman, and make each 
day a long torrid drudgery.

Why not decide now to use a McClary gas ranee, 
no stooPing; a high oven; heat only where and when you 
want it for cooking; do ashes, no dirt; perfect control of
timied'out^6 moment your cookinB « done, the firè is

IPt*. R. J. 8. Johnston, 33 Hunter 
i returned veteran, died at 
MiUtary Hospital on Sunday 

after a short Illness from pneumonia, 
In -his 28th year.

Pte. Johnston was. a veteran of the 
war and saw service In Bermuda and 
England. A military funeral under 
the auspices of the Rlverdale branch 
G.W.VJL, WU1 be held.
_ _ -—buy bonds------------
PART OF THE ROADWAY

IN BAD CONDITION

street, a 
Guelph

i
-

* a il

»
)

W. Smith, secretary of the River- 
dale Ratepayers’ Association, met R. 
C. Harris, commissioner of works,'' and 
Aid. Hiltz with a large deputation 
yesterday afternoon and Inspected the 
roadway on East GerrarJ street, be
tween Leslie street and Greenwood 
avemie.

i Many complaints have been made 
by the residents of the district re-

^i_îX>0*C*Ft, V147. K’vc* complete information «bout MrClirv’, 
gas cooking and heating appUances will be sent on apptot,^„ The funeral of the late Mrs. Thomas 

Rear, Todmorden. waa held at the 
undertaking parlors of Washington 
and Johnston previous to the shlrenent 
of the remains to Sunderlapd for bur
ial. Rev. J. Oke. former pastor Don 
MUls Methodist Church and Rev. W 
H. Adams, pastor, officiated. The late 
Mrs. Rear, who was a resident of Tod- ■

■

M'Claiys

Gas Ranges
Jiff> ill1 not.
I II BUT BON

MONEY> ij

TOI . j:
LONDON 
ST. JOHN TORONTO

CALGARY MONTREALHAMILTON WINNIPEG
EDMONTON VANCOUVER

SASKATOON1! Neighborhi
sociation

À* FOR SALE BY9 j McDonald & willson,
12 Queen St. E.

TOMS BROS.,
1612 Danforth' Avenue.

W. J. MERRILL,
862 Kingston Road.

ACME HARDWARE CO..
2428 Venge Street.- 

WASHINGTON A JOHNSTON, 
Broadview and Queen.

R. IREDALE.
223 Danforth Avenue.

CAWKER BROS.,
1869 Bloor Street West.

M5b'JLLAN A COSTAIN HARB. 
WARE CO.,

166 Main Street.
ROBT. SIMPSON CO., LTD.. 

Vonge and Queen Streets.

ini
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Vi As a result] 
the fact that I 
epidemic had 
tiens to the 
Association, 
branches to 
fallen off coni 
and gooc^s. U 
tributtons ha-J 
the campaign 
up to last ntj 
ot the campai 
lng a deficit. I 

According i 
Is In charge 1 
needed to ked 
over those wl 
been attend in] 
a relapse It 
$200 a day td 
the work dor] 
dered gratis, | 
are needed wl 
sociation atte] 
cases a day. ] 

Jewish natI 
after by the ] 
Patriotic Soci] 
centre at Oil 
food and neq 
be sent out tl 
V.A. Women'] 
avenue, had | 
members are | 

That the v] 
by those wh| 
shown In the] 
received at h| 
the associatio]
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What New Men Ea
tnorden for -the past 20 years; is 
vived toy her husband and two 

•BUY BONDS,——
training of a professional astronomer I 
his wonderful aptitude In the scientific I 
field his mdgtnalKy and enthusiaem, wb 
would have. it Is said, given him a V 
prominent place among astronomers of' 3 
world eminence.
.The funeral w$U take place 0tK 
Wednesday from the above address to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. He wae in 
his ninety-sixth

sur-
»ons.
*. -.s:

ANDREW ELVINS DIES;
PROMINENT ASTROLOGERrn,

I; r>I!
With tbe death of. Andrew El vins

yesterday at the home of his grand
daughter, Mrs. W. A. Clark. 33 Dorval 
road, the Royal Astronomical Society 
of Canada lost one of Its best-known 
members and co-workers. „ , , .

came interested in the studv of geo- v TOr°nto may #oltow «ult. J.
logy. He came to Canada and settled the
in Cobourg ln 1844, and later moved ~ ^h* a*soc,atlon ln Torontw
to Toronto and engaged ln business Vwference wlttl officials ot the 
with the “Mammoth Houee" ^ct°ry 1Loa” committee, and tbe O.

He had always been Interested in ooimrrittei m<iy C°'<,p*rat9 wlth the 
astronomy, and had he had the early romrrutL*€-

Ûyear.
, BUY BONDS-----------
VETERANS HAVE BOOTHI 1

Speaking to Ike reporter of an evening newspaper regarding the 
iges paid bv the Toronto Railway Company, ope of the^"^"^ 

quoted as follows > r /

The company pick out one or two men, who they say make $70. 
We only know of one, and he has been 30 yeàrs in the service.”

There are in the employ of the Toronto Railway Company 1.121 
motormen and conductors earning more than $70 a mnntl.

There are 869 earning from $84 to $101.

The following amounts were in the pay envelopes of the eight 
conductors in the Yorkvdle barns, working on the 30c-an-hour rate 
for the half month ending 0 tober 15:

/

i.
I
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" the DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED "
communication to President WUson, Olw! The^ritish^dvanced thefr luZ « 

show» that, like Germany, she is en- fa the region between the

in the field, toy keeping up a constant filled with O-arman machine -1
hope of an early and advantageous Meanwhile the extreme Jf
P®*6*- Çor the Italians, supported by has brought Maubeug»
British, French and American contin- range observation ** undar cloae 
gents, have crossed the River Piave thus on the 

: on a broad front and have established 
l strong bridgeheads at various points 
! on thé eastern bank. They are shap- 

ing their dispositions for an advance 
on Gorizia and Trieste. The Austrian 
troops are fighting pretty well, but the 
allied attack is too powerful forlthem.
Nine thousand prisoners and 61 guns, 
taken dn one day's operations alone 
in forcing the passage of the Piave 
represent casualties of about 35,000 in
flicted on the Austrians and thus show 
a major military attack, ln progress.

As thé Italians

1

Austria, in sending another GEO. 
Toronto Adv]

i

George AlbJ 
Toronto adve] 
teme 61 Bali] 
w«e born in 
aso fell ill wj 
other compile] 
He is survivJ 
widow and td

WIDOW AN
Leaving a -d 

the oldest of] 
Tomlin, 14 pJ 
office employ] 
Pneumonia at]

MARTH
Spanish •fitj 

victlm, Martlj 
the residence 
ftreet, SilveJ 
iate Mrs Paej 
♦"red Packer, j 
fighting ovena 
years. 1 1

1

iThe British are
;r^h o, .hrXt'r.Sm.S.1;
defenelve line on this side of the '* 
r,pn8®h ,°n .th® British right the 
French defea.ed three or four Ger- 
man cmmter-attack, on the Oise in 
fro°^ of Grand W-erley, and from 
south they moved up to the ap- ml 
proacheu of the Oise. They carried ■ II 
German support positions in the re- m 
gion of Guise. In this region they Jr® 
hav,e ; aso cut off German fortified 
positions east of Peron and also 
of Chateau Porci-sn.

r

$37.47, $35.85, $49.09, $40.22 
$33.74, $38.88, $36.79, $41.33

<

I r the
\.1

On a monthly basis,this would work out at from $67.48 to $98.18
the one man of the eight who earned less than $35 for the half month 
worked only ten days.

■
west

can carry on active 
operatione for two months before win
ter sets In. they would seem to have 
ample time to drive the Austrians from 
the territory occupied by them la* 
autumn after the battle of Caporetto 
Germany has all she can do in France 
to avoid an immediate military collapse 
so she can send little. If any. aid to 

The eteady approach of the 
allied forces in Serbia to Belgrade is threatening to open a new Dam,£
«T*?* •*uetrla ln a few days. She 
will then have to fight a war upon 
two fronts in this present campaC
sonth^i’i fear °,f lnva8l°n from /the 
VlennaTn1^^?13?! t]le government at 
ZZZZ? lte forces and. In con-
fi!dd mnôhA trla Tay collapse in the 
rieid much sooner than Germany 
extreme distaste for the y"

ïn tiie region northeast of Laon and 
eoutHof the Oise the enenty is con- « 
tlnutng hie evacuation of the salient. A 
and the French army Is now looking v 
over level country towards Hlrson. li 
The French are also pressing hard ■ *] 
against the enemy ln the region of '1 
Rethel. On the allied right wing the 
Americans are working an artillery 1 
surprise on the Germans. They have 
opened a bombardment or Longuyon 1
station at 16-mile range with 
type of long piece. If these guns per
form as promised, then the station at 
Longuyon will become unuseable by 
the enemy and hie chief coramunlca-- 
lions will be cut.

/
Similar conditions prevail throughout the service.

It is plain that the anonymous author of the statement to the 

them™17 WaS Cltaer *gDOrant ^acts or willingly misrepresented

THE TORONTO RAILWAY COMPANY

1
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a new THE
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makes
Worl

This famou 
aches,
«prains, neur 
other externa 
suffers from, 
because it pr 
bring speedy, 

Always real 
to penetrate zt 
ducc results. 1 
fa Canada, 
large bottle ti

While the Germ ns are asking tbe 
allies for an armistice, they are acting 
as It they will refuse the allied condi
tions, for their feverieh preparation ef 
defences in Alsace and Lorraine mean» 
nothing olee than that they are going 
to defend these provinces. The enemy ■ 
has already created a vast entrenched 
camp ln Alsace; he is now preparing 
a vast series of fortified works In Lor- 
raine. He Is throwing up defences 
that will permit hie holding out with 
smaller numbers than It would require 
to resist the allies in more open fight
ing. Von Ilindenburg, it is said, 1* 
resigning his position of chief of the 
kaiser’s great general staff. It he goes, 
it will be for Incompetency. Tbe fail
ure of Von Hindenburg and Von Lu- #J 
dendorff last spring and summer not • j 
only to achieve a decision over the al- A 
lies, but even to prevent disaster to 
the German armies, doomed these two . J 
men as' German military leaders.

“tUX BONDI

The
domtoi*™ dl‘tad thruout the"Hapsbuxg 
dominions do not make
front of any great staying power. A 
separate peace with Austria, on the 
contrary, is hardly the right thing, for I* Proteot Germany from Invision 

ber "J°8t vulnerable frontier, 
aiiies will therefore probably be
nj^«Wmm»n0thln8r leee than the com- 
H,^».^11, y<aCCUPJLtlon of Austria- 
Hungary in ofder that they may at-
fack Germany, 1Ç she Is still resisting 
next year, from two sides. An attack 
bp Germany thru Austria-Hungary
Shtoe tZSt th\ 1™mensely powerful 

trontj and i^ may thus bo tho
25e!Z^iJr5y PPen <or the achieving of 
•a early decision «gainst Germany!

D» France both French 
armies, after their recent successes

a ■ tor a home
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DEATH WAS ACCIDENTAL
ik1

Verdict of Jury in Case of Ernest 
Rupert, Killed While at Work.

!vz Ika
Accidental death was the verdict re

turned at the morgue last night by 
the jury who were inquiring into the 
circumstances surrounding the death 
of Ernest Rupert, 20, 863 East Dundas 
street, who died in the General Hos-

»:

,1|Zs ‘'Flu” Epidemic, Health Author
ities Think, Has Now 

Been Checked.

/v-

,7^
///m>: pital on October 23 from injuries re

ceived when he was injured while at 
work at the plant of the British Forg
ings. Coroner W. Young conducted 
the Inquest.

;
DEATH UST STILL HEAVY t ÏÙ&--------—BUY BONDS----------

E. McL Benedict Manager
Of Michigan Shell Plant

Precautions Taken to Combat 
Disease Have Proven 

Successful.

X
■j

*\
*E. McL. Benedict, for two years gen

eral superintendent of the Leaslde 
munition works, has assumed the posi
tion of general manager of the West 
Ganson street branch of the Jackson 
Munitions Corporation in Jackson, 
Mich., where a new type of shell called 
the “155 millimetre*’ is being made.

Mr. Benedict was born near Brant
ford, Ont., 'and was educated in en
gineering at McGill University, Mont
real. Of late years he hap been direct
ing operations in shell plants in St. 
Catharines and Toronto.

-----------BUY BONDS-----------
LITTLE GIRL DIDN'T KNOW 

WHAT A DOLL WAS.

r* ï
[II

Canada CAN and WILL

The local medical health authorities 
think the "flu" and pneumonia epi
demic has at last run its course. While 
the number of deaths continue to be 
krge, the number of cases is steadily 
diminishing. So sure do they feel that 
the outbreak has been checked that 
the ban on the theatres, churches, and 
schools will be lifted at the end of 
this week.

“We have indisputable evidence," 
said Dr. Hastings yesterday, "that we 
have passed the crest. It is almost 
too good to believe, but there has been 
a wonderful slackness reported from 
all centres this morning.

"This demonstrates the wisdom of 
preparedness. If we had had our full 
staff we could have shortened the time 
in reaching the crest by a week. 
However, we have reached It earlier 
by a week than other places. Other 
places where It has been In full sway 
are just now adopting Toronto's me
thods."

At the city clerk's office yesterday, 
164 deaths since Saturday at noon 
were reported as a result of pneu
monia and 42 from "flu."

Th^ following show» the death re- 
cord to date:

Deaths reported in city yesterday:
From Spanish' Influenza ..............
From pneumonia ......................
Total deaths so far this month

in the city ................
From Spanish influenza 
From pneumonia ..........
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sIrudgery f 
comfort

in a hot kitchen: 
cheek of youth, 1 

Idle age, put an 
and make each
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A girl of five years of age who 
doesn't know what a doll is must 
surely be something unique in the 
history of childhood. There are, how
ever, many such in the Belgium of 
today who have been born either Just 
prior to or after the outbreak of the 
war. The&e mites have no thought of 
dolls or the usual playthings of chil
dren. They think all day long of bv.t 
one thing—food, and wonder with a 
despairing fear whether and when 
they will get their next meal, 
story that follows, vouched for by a 
lady who has been in touch with Bel
gian relief work, carries its own moral:

This lady was shown a littile girl rtf 
five who had been brought some Httle 
time before from Belgium and who 
had been well tended and cared for 
since her escape from that unfortu
nate country.

,1c Clary gas range," 
where and when you 
t; perfect control of 
s done, the firè is QN July 31, 1918, Canadians had on de- 

^ posit in banks more than a billion five 
hundred million dollars

'he

ation ^ibout McÇJary*» ent free on application 42 ....... . that was
$160,000,000 more than was,on deposit 
the same date in 1917.

104
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769 on439 She thought a doll 
would be a timely present and gave 
her one- The child looked at the doll 
and then handed it back to the donor. 
“No good,” she said. “I can’t eat 
that.”

That was the lesson that haï been 
burned Into this mite’s soul during the 
awful years of her sojourn In Belgium. 
What could not be eaten was useless. 
If It could ‘be worn, there was some
thing to be said for an article that 
would help keep out the bitter wind's 
of winter, 'but, best of all, was some- 
thing to eat. The story illustrates as 
nothing else would the bitter and dis
astrous straits that have fallen on 
the 1,200,000 children of Belgium. They 
are starving while we live In the midst 
of plenty. Will you not give of your 
superfluity to aid them? Ten dollars 
will keep a child for a month. Send 
your contribution to your local com
mittee, or to the central comm'ttce at 
59 St. Peter street, Montreal, Que., 
and do your bit towards relieving ‘he 
greatest misery that any land 
suffer.

-BUY BONDS;es MONEY IS NEEDED 
TO CONTINUE WORK And, in the meantime, Canadians had invested $425,- 

000,000 in the Victory Loan 1917. Besides that they had 
bought $60,000,000worth of provincial and municipal bonds.

So the people of Canada during the past year have 
accumubted $485,000,000 in bonds and over $160,000,- 
000 in cash more than they had on July 31, 1917. That 
represents concrete accumulated wealth.

Canada is to-day the richest country in the world, per
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Neighborhood Workers* As
sociation Finds Itself Fac

ing a Deficit.

V
?ALE,

iferth Avenue.
Ft BROS., 
oer Street West.
KN A COSTAIN HARB- 
CO„
aln Street.
IMP80N CO., LTD.. i 
and Queen Street».

As a result of the publicity given to 
the fact that the peak of the influenza 
epidemic had been passed, contribu
tions to the Neighborhood Workers' 
Association, who 
branches to fight the epidemic, have 
fallen off considerably, both In money 
and gooc^s. Up to the present tihe con
tributions have been sufficient to keep 
the campaign on a working basis, but 
up to last night the people in charge 
of the campaign found themselves fac
ing a deficit.

According to F. N. Stapleford. Who 
is in charge of the workers, $1,000 is 
needed to keep the work going to tide 

1 over those whom the association have 
been attending and to keep them from 
a relapse It costs somewhere around 
$200 a day "to buy necessaries. All of 
the work done by the helpers Is ren
dered gratis, and quite a few of these 
are needed when it is seen tliat the as
sociation attends somewhere about 500 
i.-ases a day.

Jewish patients are being looked 
after by the workers of the Monteflori 
Patriotic Society, who help the Jewish 
centre at Orde street school, where 
food and necessaries are prepared to 
be sent out to the patients. The G.W. 
V A. Women’s Auxiliary, on Shudell 
avenue, had to shut down, as all th£ 
members are ill with Influenza.

That the work done Is appreciated 
by those who have been helped la 
shown In the large number of letters 
received at headquarters, which thank 
the association for the help given them.

have organized

f a professional astronor 
■ful aptitude In the seteni 
>rlginalt-ty -and enthueia 
e, It Is said, given lilt 
place among astronoi 
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■sixth year.
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iRANS HAVE BOOTH

capita. ;
can

.. .^er war debt per capita is lower than that of any-other 
fighting — -

-----------BUY BONDS-----------
ANYTHING ELSE?

Gen- Fotheringham Didn't Forget 
Much in Criticizing Newspapers.

A*

*
V

So undoubtedly has the ability to 
subsenbe the Victory Loan 1918.

Major-Gen. J. T. Fotheringham, di
rector-general of medical services, and 
Major-Gen. Guy Carleton Jones, offi
cer in charge of hospitalisation, ar
rived In Toronto from Ottawa yester
day and visited Toronto military 
headquarters. Their visit is in con
nection with the complaints of short
age of military hospital accommoda
tion. Both officers refused to be in
terviewed.

“We are not talking to the 
papers these days,’’ said Gen. Fother
ingham, “especially after the dirty, 
stinking, infamous, putrid conduct, 
they are showing toward us.”

---------- BUY BONDS-----------
TOMORROW'S HORSE SALE.

over-,

And Canada must manfully and loyally support the 
Victory Loan 1918, because the national safety, the national 
honor and the prosperity of the country are at stake.

Canada’s business prosperity is necessary to the main
tenance of Canada’s war efficiency.

Get ready to oversubscribe the Victory L

G.W.V.A. has opened I 
an booth, or is building on< 
today. Other G.W.VjL of. 

pronto may follow suit. J 
secretary -of the oeetrsl 

the association in Toronto 
Terence with officiale of th< 
ian committee, and the G 
may co-operate with thi

—BUY BONDS—.—— j
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news- z

IARY /The consignments .to be sold at the 
Union Stock Yards, Horse Depart
ment, tomorrow, Wednesday, at 11 
o clock, will Include a number of 
Sa-ddto Horses, Hunters, Polo Ponies 
and Thoroughbreds. Also sevèral 
youngsters, all of which have been 
e ther bred or trained at the Ennls- 
clare Farms, Oakville, and not likely 
to be winners in the show ring, will 
be sold without any reserve. A num
ber of other consignments of General 
Purpose Horses and Draft Horses will 
also be sold to the highest bidder.

BUY BONDS-----------
SOLDIER'S SON DEAD.

T. H. Barclay Dies at Brantford From 
Spanish Influenza.

oan.
^VIEWED <

GEO. TALBOT DIES.
and that 

their line
>en the Scheldt 
British advanced 
he region between the 
ver and the Scheldt, took 
"s, and drew closer to 

■They found the city 
hine gunners.

Toronto Advertisin BUY VICTORY BONDSMan Succumbsmg i\ 
“Flu.”to

George Albert Talbot, a well-known 
Toronto advertising man, died at his 
home 61 Bain avenue, yesterday. He 
was born in Toronto, and a few days 
a»° fell ill with influenza, which, with 
other complications, caused Ihis death. 
He is survived by his mother, his 
widow and two young children.

WIDOW AND SEVEN CHILDREN.
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Leaving a widow and seven children, 

the oldest of whom is only 12 Alfred 
iomiin, 1-t.Vemberley road, a post 
onice emplo.vC7*died yesterday from 
Pneumonia after a ten-days illness.

c.S«nl?a,thy 18 srenerally expressed to 
Staff-Major Barclay, an Eariscourt 
war veteran, whose eldest son, T. H. 
Barclay, has just died at Brantford, a 
victim of the "flu.” He was a return-

mî* been «•charged from 
the C.E.h, Three children, hie widow, 
and parents, who reside on McRobjrts 
avenue, survive. It is only a 
since Mr. Barclay lost his

—------ BUY BONDS-----------
MARTHA PACKER DIES. leaned by Cened» e Victory Lorn Committee 

m cooperation with the Minister of Finance 
ef the Dominion cf C»JlSpanish ’flu” has claimed another 

victim, Martha Packer, who died at 
» the residence of a friend, 178 Mavety 

«treet, Silverthorn, yesterday. The 
, e Mrs. Packer was the wife of Pte.

Packer. C. E. F., who has been 
fighting overseas for the past two 
.'ears. i
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—------ BUY bonds-----------
HOW TO RECUPERATE.

BUY. BONDS- HAVE REACHED SETTLEMENT.

E. X. Compton, representing the de
partment of labor, and W. C. Hagan, 
business agent for the Toronto district 
of the International Union of Machin
ists, have succeeded in effecting 
satisfactory settlement between 
Brown’s Copper and Brass Rolling 
Mills at New Toronto and the machin
ist employes of the firm, in respect to 
tihe recent dismissal of a machinist 
He has been reinstated.

---------- BUY BONDS_______
FATHER AND DAUGHTER DIE.

’usenger Traffic.There is Passenger Traffic. Passenger Tra/fic.no pleasanter way to re
filant® !r<?‘T1 taU cold5s or influenza 
Snlen.B a trip to California.
wwiV*1, cMmatlc conditions anti 

scenery awa'.t you, white ipkl® r®1*® ot attractive resorts.
v^riefvt?1 r™nk System affords a 
variety of route's and. its
lives will gladly map out a tour for 

any Grand Trunk Ticket 
ron'lo1 or C. E. Horning, D.P.A., To-

PAPE AVENUE WIRES.
Another Hearing Before Ontario Rail- ! 

way Board Today.KNOCKS OUT PAIN " 
THE FIRST ROUND

(fl2:fSMount Royal 
Tunnel 

Happen Oct. 21s

! l
Counsel for the City of Toronto, the | 

Toronto Hydro-Electric Commission ! 
and the Toronto Street Railway will 
have a further hearing today before 
the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board with respect to the removal of 
the Toronto Street Railway Company's 
wires on Pape avenue.

----------- BUY BONDS-----------
HEIFETZ WONDERFUL VIOLINIST
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help in the be”t
possible Mrs. W. W. Beardmore of 
the Secours National has cabled to 
France for suggestions as to the best 
hlt^=Sz,f°r‘‘e:p!'115 the mothers and 
« ^ ln a spec1®1 manner,
a work which the “Secours" intends
t0v,rTe,tUp ln a 8facial way and for 
which they are now gathering in 
donations o. money, large and small. 

-----------BUY BONDS----------
SHERBOURNE AUXILIARY.

w c. auxiliary of Rher-bourne Street Methodist Church re£rt 
$,.84-.,.> iollected during the past 12 
montha The outlay for material upon 
which to work was $7,766.63, and the 
result. 3o,l,9 articles. The members 
now busy upon pneumonia jackets. 

---------- BUY BONDS_______

This famous reliever of rheumatic 
aches, soreness, stiffness, painful 
sprains, neuralgic pains, and most 
other external twinges that humanity 
suffers from, enjoys its great sales 
because it practically never fails to 
bring speedy, comforting relief.

Always ready for use, it takes little 
to penetrate without rubbing and pro
duce results. Clean, refreshing. Made 
in Canada. At all drug stores. A 
Urge bottle means economy.

Bway
Jascha Heifetz, the wonderful vio

linist who achieved such a triumph 
here last March, will give a recital in 
Massey HaH on Tuesday evening. Tho 
sale of seats opens on Saturday morn
ing.

William Westacott, Leslie street, 
Todmorden, aged 81 years, and his 
daughter, Ethel, aged 12 years, died 
within one hour of each other on Sun
day evening from Spanish influenza. 
The late Mr. Westacott was a son-in- 
law of Joseph Burton, a well-known 
resident of Todmorden. He is survived 
by his widow and three young chil
dren.
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DR. STEELE'S CONDITION.
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chairman of the board ot education, i 
who is seriously ill with influenza’ !
“remains the same.’’
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The T oronto W orld heavy. The wage earner usually es
capes altogether, and the stock and 
bond owner justifies himself by this 
fact. When the late Sir James Whit- j 

ney Inveighéd against chequerbourd 
legislation in 
never understood the irony of his oh- j 
jectiort to local option in this depart - 
ment.

Now—All Together! ' Special MMOVIE OF A MAN GETTING A LIGHTFOUNDED 1880.
A morning newspaper published every day 

in the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto, Limited.

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.
W. Nelson Wilkinson, Managing Editor, 

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Calls:
MsJn 6808—Private exchange connecting 

all departments.
Branch Office—40 South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone Regent 1946.

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered. 60c 
per month, $1.35 for 3 months. $2.60 for 
6 months, $5.00 per year in advance; or 
$4.00 per. year, 40c per month, by mail 
In Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico. 

Sunday World—5c per copy. $2.50 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage
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fti The suggestion of the bulletin is that ! 
"highly specialized training and 
perience are necessary, as well as hard j 
work and devotion to duty," and greatI 

•skill and hard work 
pected unless these things are paid for. ! 
What sort of salaries are paid to as-J ! 
sessment officials and employes is In- 1 
dicated in the return.

»•I
ex-

?#nix,~ \ \
are not to be ex-
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I■ 7,ii i ANOTHER ONE
A

In the twenty 
municipalities studied they vary from 
$200 to $2500 
that Toronto is not included in this 
return, but is it not equally obvious j 
that the change in the treasury de
partment has been immensely profit
able to the city, and the comparatively 
small annual investment in an expert 
has brought stupendous returns? It ; 
the assessment department were simi
larly treated, and double or triple the j 
present salary paid, would it not be 
possible to secure such services 
would be worth anywhere up to a 
million a year to the city without Im- | 
posing any extra burden on those who 
are now carrying an inequitable share 
of the city's burdens? Might not these 
burdens indeed be lightened by a pro
per adjustment of assessment values, 
and by the discovery of those who 
evade their just liabilities?

xextra. %
It is obvious !a year. Table NaiTUESDAY MORNING. OCTOBER 29. &
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While the advance rolls on in every 
field of operations east, west and 
south, the enemy continues to indicate 
bis desire for peace. We know he is 
crooked and unreliable, treacherous 
and crafty; we know that he wishes 

"to divide us; we know he wants to 
gat the best terms possible for him
self, and we know that the kaiser 
would like to save his own bacon. But, 
far beyond all these things comes the 
demand of the enemy's people for peace. 
They are in the mood for peace at any 
price. They have lost faith in mili
tarism, in Junkerlsm, in Kaiserism. 
They would be willing to make a 
present of the Hohenzollems to 
America any day. The kaiser himself 
says he le willing to become the here
ditary president of a German republic, 
like the kings of Belgium, Italy and 
Britain. No doubt he would, but if the 
Germans decide to have a republic 
they will have a real one, and they 
won’t spoil It witty the Hohenzollem' 
flavoring extract.

We believe that the other German 
states are fed-up with Prussia. It is 
Prussia that has made all the trouble. 
There Is not a German outside Prussia 
that has any love for the domineering 
military overlords. It is Prussia that 
Is going to have to pay the piper, and 
the other Germans are more than 
willing that it should be so. It is 
Prussia that must give up to the 
Poles, and to the Austrians, and to the 
•Russians, and to France, and to Bel
gium and Denmark, and perhaps to 
Holland. But none of the other Ger
man princes are willing to bell the cat. 
They will gladly leave this task to the 
allies of the entente, and acquiesce in 
any terms proposed to that end.

The great war council is in session 
at Versailles and we may be eu re that 
it there be any way of ending the 
wtar compatible with securing the en

tente aims this way will be proposed. 
But we may be equally sure that the 
elimination of the Hohenzollems and 
their system will be a first considera
tion.

It is Just possible that a suspicion 
lurks in the minds of the German peo
ple, the result of a seed assiduously 
cultivated by the kaiser party, that 
the allies cherish as rapacious a de
sire and have as formidable a program 
of land-grabbing as Germany had 
herself. If this be the case one could 
understand the anxiety of the German 
people to hear the terms before they 
say more. As President Wilson’s points 
represent substantially the aims of the 
allies the Germans need not suspect 
our good faith. As to the terms of sur
render they will be no easier six 
months hence should an overwhelm
ing defeat be insisted upon, than to
day when such a defeat is a moral 
certainty if the Germans persist in 
having a demonstration.

That is to say, briefly, the Ger
mans are not likely to balk at Un
conditional surrender if such surren
der is not found to involve more than 
President Wilson has stipulated, The 
talk about terms ihcompatible with 
the national honor is purely humbug. 
The Germans know very well that 
there must be guarantees for an un
conditional surrender, and they know, 
too, that they will be getting off cheap 
with any terms that a'civilized coun
cil of war might propose.

—---------buy Bonds-------------
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Apologies to Briggsii
The bureau makes another ,'v MORE TRUTH THAN POETRYsugges- !

tion which could not fail to do good ii | ;

It is one which the provin
cial government, so strangely relue- | 
tant apparently to advance municipal 
interests, might well take up and place 
on an experimental basis for one year 
at least. An equalization assessment 
bureau has already been spoken of, 
and this suggestion is to have an 
"annual provincial conference of as
sessors of. say, a week’s duration, and 
by the Issuance of a manual giving 
information as to interpretation of the 
law, methods of enforcement

l V St --?ifiZ
adopted. dpM TTTHEN you want a quick, sure light, remember this: Eddy’s Matches have been 

VV standard In Canada since 1851$ and since the assessment of the heavy tax on 
all matches (good and bad alike) it is more to your interest than ever to see that 
Eddy’s name is on the box.

The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited, HULL, CANADA
AUo maker* of Indurated Fibreware and Paper Specialties
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JOHN1Every boby Help to bring him down A3can
V

I almost constant nagging. And that 
was the reason he sought her com
panionship.

- „ That night as he prepared for 
; Brian said:

“No

the candidate with so little perspectlvs 
as to call himself a Conservative de. 
serves to be beaten, and well beaten.
Some members of the Ontario Govern- r 
ment may not be aware of it, but after 
more than four years of war between 
democracy and reaction. Conservative 
is not exactly a popular label for 
didatee in this country.

Changes are taking place in 
thing more titan party names, however 
There is a tendency among the Cana- ‘ 
dian people to examine principles; and t 
when democratic principles are absent, 
the. tendency is to turn to where such 
principles may be found.

and
means of arriving at equitable assess
ments under the four different classes. 
Would not such a provincial organiza
tion be of great value in advising th/e 
government from time to time as to 
desirable changes in the law?”

We do not think the value of such

however, that it is to be essentially an 
Ontario affair, and that neither Mr. 
Rogers nor anyone else will be the espe
cial guest of honor. Several hundred 
guests are expected, and the gathering 
will not be without political significance.

The purpose of the gathering, as we 
understand it, will be neither to extol 
nor condemn Union government, but to 
frankly prepare for that return to the 
party system which many believe to be 
Inevitable after the close of the

The press thruout the country 
tlnues to comment on the result at Mant- 
toulin. The Montreal Gazette recalls the 
patrone’ movement which resulted at 
time In giving a farmers’ party the 
balance of power in the Ontario Legis
lature. It dismisses the Manitoulin mis
hap with the consoling thought that the 
government’s majority Is so large aa to 
make the loss of one seat unimportant.

The Ottawa Citizen attaches much more 
significance to the recent 
Under the caption, “New Orientation in 
Ontario," The Citizen says :

The successful candidate in the 
vinclal election 
stituency is a representative 
United Farmers of Ontario; 
feated candidate ran as a Conserva
tive. The result should help to awaken 
some of the political pillars of this 
province to the fact that changes are 
going on in the world about them.

At this time o’ day, to begin with.

bedm RYE—At Ton 
Mrs, Albert 
toad,' a son.

I 1 ; one can find fault if I am with 
Molhe because it is necessary,” and “l 
hope Rachel won’t tell Ruth I was out 
every night. I guess I better tell her 

f■ 111 tel1 ber I am learning
typewriting, and it was too far to 
come way up here . when she was 
away. She has no business to leave 
me alone, anyway,” ending by throw
ing the onus of his defection 
Ruth as usual.

And she, in the

1 .!*
The western newspapers are obsessed 

with the idea that a big political ban
quet is taking place in Toronto today. 
The Winnipeg Tribune says an eastern 
Press bureau is sendlng'out a cut of Hon. 
Robert Rogers, who is represented as 
"the guest of honor" at the Toronto 
banquet. The Tribune adds that Mr. 
Rogers is not only the chief guest, but 
also the chief promoter of the convivial 
spread. It believes the object of the 
banquet is to "resuscitate” the Con
servative part£, and deplores any effort 
to revive either old-time Toryism or old- 
time Grilism in Canada. The Tribune 
thinks, however, that the banquet will 
bear watching, and observes that

There are some things hatching in 
Canada’s politics which must receive 
very close attention at no distant date.

The World learns upon enquiry that a 
banquet was planned some time ago to 
be held in Toronto today, but that the 
function has been more or less indefin
itely postponed on account of the pre
vailing epidemic. The idea, however, has 
not been abandoned, 
gathering, probably a banquet, in To
ronto in the not distant future which 
will be attended by prominent Conserva
tives from all over Canada. We are told,

can--
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some-■
a conference could be foretold, 
would have to be seen at work. It 
might prove reactionary, and overlook 
the citizens' side of the

It

CHAPTER LXXIV.
Ruth was to be away still three 

more days. ■ Brian had spent every 
evening, save the first one, / with 
/Motile King—seven in all. 
been

upon war.
It is 

mem-
case.

possible that the addition of the 
bers of the revision courts in the 
eral municipalities would obviate such

cheerless hotel, 
room, was counting the.hours, almost 
the minutes, when she would be with 
Brian. She had determined to ask 
Mr. iMandel not to require her to stav 
away so long again. - This time it had 
been unavoidable. But she 
lonely for (Brian and 
would be so unhappy.

"'I do hope Rachel has cooked 
things for him,” she had said to her- 
*eHl! ,ev?ry day Stye had been away. 
»he had written daily a short account

t*£er work kow lonely she was 
without him. He had also written 
often but his notes told her nothing. 
He bad not mentioned Mollie King, 
neither had he told how hie evenings 
were spent. Ruth consequently took 
t for granted that part of them at 

least had been spent at home.
Her work had gone very satisfac- 

torily. It had been an expensive job 
and she couldn’t fail to be pleased at 
the result. She had wired Brian that 
she would reach New York at 5.30. 
He had told Rachel they would be at 
home to dinner, then had ordered 
some flowers.

"She likes them," he hid muttered, 
knowing he was salving his own con
science rather than catering to her 
love -foe the flowers.

He had gone to meet her. The train 
a little late, but Ruth, almost the 

°», had spied him at once, 
and with a glad little cry had run to

‘Oh, Brian!’ she had said, 
sling to his side, “how good 
be home again.

con- The London Advertiser, one of the few 
out-and-out Liberal, papers in Canada, 
rejoices over the result In Manitoulin, 
and recalls that on the same day Union 
government received a black eye In Sas
katchewan, and we read :

He hadsev- very contented, altho some
times when he reached home late he 
would feel just a bit conscience 
stricken. Then he would mumble:

“She’s having a good time staying 
at expensive hotels. Why should I 
stick around this tufty flat alone?" 
Thait the fiat was anything but stuffy, 
•he knew also that both the Robertses 
and the Curtises would be delighted to 
see him or to have him come in and 
play cards.

■ The idea of learning to do his 
typing under Moilie’s tutelage ap
pealed to him. So, for the next three 
evenings, lie

one
! a defect and give balance to the pro

ceedings. At any rate, something will 
have to be done. There is no depart
ment of municipal affairs in such con
fusion as that of assessments, and it is 
the.foundation of our whole municipal 
economy. No wonder that people com
plain about their taxes.

------------- BUY BONDS-------------

!!*was so 
so afraid he R. M. Dunbar, Liberal candidate in 

Estevan, Sask., has defeated T. M. 
Bryce. Unionist, hy a large majority 
In a by-election. Evidently an attempt 
was made to make the "Unionist" ap-

lifl
nice

peal potent In provincial politics, and 
the result is, no doubt, a barometer of 
the country’s feeling toward the name,^ 

what It
by-election. fand stands for.own

Letting Them Down Easy. The death of W. H. Hoyle. M.L.A., 1 
in the provincial rid- 3creates a vacancy 

Ing of North Ontario. The Dominion rid- 
ing of North Ontario is also unrepresent- a 
ed since the death of Col. Sam Sharpe, -x| 
There is to be a provincial by-gloctton In i 
North Huron on Dec. 2, but no writ i« - 
yet Issued for the election In St. Cath
arines, made necessary by the death ol , 
the late Dr, Jessop.

•General Gough is being elaborately 
whitewashed in England, and the

pro-
tor Manitoulin Con

or the 
the de-

appeared at the Mttlfe 
studio with several parcels under his 
arm.

“I’ll bring in the grub and we’ll 
cook it together,” he had said when 
Mollie asked what he had. 
have more time than it

1
amour propre et the fifth army is be
ing used as an excuse for the opera
tion. General Haig’s despatch cover
ing the operations in which the army 
under Gough went to pieces shows

There is to be a

“We’ll
_ , we go out.”
ScL in the intimacy of a kitchennette 

gas stove, Motile 
cooked beefsteak or chops and made 

'.coffee, while Brian fixed the salad, 
and old Rachel

-BUY BOND!
and a two-burner

that the pressure was very great, but, 
this does not explain lack of prepara
tion and precautions against surprise.

General Haig himself is not without 
need of whitewashing, in the view of 
many.

I Don’t Fall a Prey to 
------the “FLU”------—

, wondered' where
‘Mars e’ Brian don’ eat his dinners 
when Missy Ruth was away.”

Mollie was, as she had said, a 
good typist. She insisted that Brian 
learn the latest method, altho with 
his usual indolence he said that “any 
old way would do to, long as he could 
write his letters.’’

‘Indeed it won't! What kind of a 
teacher would I be to let you have 
your own way like that?”

So. their heads close together,(they 
spent the evenings over the machine. 

-That is. they worked, until 10 o’clock. 
Then Brian would insist upon stop
ping and they would talk or go to 
some neighboring cafe for a bite of 
supper, and gossip with the villagers 
for an hour or two.

"I won’t be down tomorrow night,” 
Brian said on the night before Ruth 
was expected.

“I shall miss you,’ Mollie answered. 
Knowing Ruth was coming she said 
no more.

‘Til come the next night—for my 
lesson.”

“I understand*” Mollie said to 
herself after the door had closed. “He 
can come for his lesson, then must get 
back or she'll find fault.” Had she 
known that Ruth scarcely ever ob
jected to anything Brian did. Motile 
would have been surprised. She sup
posed he lived in an atmosphere of

One of the adroitest slurs in 
II. G. Wtells’ new book occurs in one 
of Lady Cfiarlotte Sydenham’s letters. 
She is one of the impossible aristo
crats who know nothing they do not 
wish to know, and rely on their imag
ination for their facts. She is criticiz
ing the various allies that have 
In. alid the proposal to establish a 

supreme command.

F was

I.
snug- 

lt is to
.. - - To be with you.”

it s time you came back,’’ he said
forint,kl8S?'\.her a8"ain’ “l had almost 
forgotten I had a wife "

Ruth

If you have become run down and debilitated through 
cause—it’s time to remedy the defect at

$■ I any
i come once.

“Flu germs find their easiest victims among those whoselookedr„,lM . . sharply at him.
t ould he be speaking the truth ? But
Pniilrt* h'as .sazing at her with pride. 
( ould she have seen herself, «he
would not have wondered. She had 
taken especial pains with 
and looked very chic and

! "We ought not to have let them 
come In. What good are they to us? 
What can they know of war?

systems are in need of a good nourishing tonic. Your best 
safeguard against attacks of theml t .A flu” is to restore and rebuildcrowd of Ignorant republican 

gades! British generals to be criti
cized. and thÿir prospects injured by 
French Roman Catholics and Athe
ists

rene-- her toilet 
young. Her 

eyes were bright with love-light. Her 
face was full 0f animation. Any man 
would be proud of her.

*han’t Iet You forget again. 
L is? ln^to ask the flrm to keep me
oosïi J °Tk after this-a* much as- 
possible. I can’t bear to be away 
from you so long again."

your waning vitality by takingV-

and chewing, expectorating 
Yankees and every sort of low for
eigner. What .is the world coming 
to? Sir Douglas Haig has been ex
actly where he is for two

9 9
! Another Phase of Assessment 

Problems.I years.
Surely he knows the ground better 
than anyone else can possibly do.’’ 
The Lady Charlottes will

Tomorrow—Brian Tells Ruth 
Going to Learn Typewriting. 

—----------BUY BONDS-----------

In a third bulletin dealing with 
sessment problems the bureau of mu - ; 
ni ci pal research sets out a phase of 
these questions Which is usually ig-

He isas-

IMPERIAL
BEVERAGES

rejoice
the whitewashing,-.but the nation 

nored. It is raised indirectly in a re- j at large will have more faith in the 
turn chiefly concerned with the num- \ new men at the top. 
her of appeals against various assess- j 

ments in 20 different municipalities. 1

over

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

----------—BUY BONDS------------ -
OPEN HUNTING SEASON IN THE 

HIGHLANDS NEAR, AND 
PROSPECTS GOOD.These show that out of 1548 appeals 

In these places 830 were granted. The !
-

1 OCTOBER.
Cool and crisp the morning air 
Wondrous pictures everywhere, 
Gorgeous hues on leafy tree,
Blue and gold on sky and sea 
bense of strength in mind and soul. 
\ leion clear to every goal,
Not a task that looms In view 
Greater than resolve can do,—
Blest October, month divine 
Take this tribute small of min*
For the meed of hope you bring 
I’or the autumn’s harvesting

------------- BUY BONDS—---------
DIGGING FOR GOLD.

Ale, Lager or Stoutgreater number of the appeals were Probably the beet hunting districts 
against income assessment, there being jn America are located in the High-
625 under this head and more than *?nds of .Onlario' and that section of

I the province onennd im hv ivi« half of these, or 833. being from one j Transcontinental Railway. This ir"! 
city of over 100.000 population. Two j mense virgin area offers unlimited 
other cities supplied 103 and 107 re- , opportunities to the hunter for moose 
sportively. Appeals on laud values ! ^oddeer The open season for the

I Highlands of Ontario district is from 
1 November 1 10 November 15 both 

On land and buildings to- | days inclusive. In some of thé
them

TORONTO STREET . . TORONTO
1

Established 1868. 
President

W. Q. GOODERHAM
First Vice-President 
W. D. MATTHEWS

Second Vice-President 
R. S. HUDSON

Joint General Managers 
R. S. HUDSON

Assistant General Manager 
GEORGE H. SMITH

:

X O Keefe s beverages contain the tonic nutriment for strength
ening and rebuilding your run-down system.
taste and delicate in flavor, these brews are pleasant to take 
and beneficial in effect.

Ask for O Keefe's at Restaurants, Cafes, Inns, Hotels, 
order direct from your grocer.

Sold at all grocers or direct from

Delicious in
numbered 387, arid on values of build
ings 870.
gether there were 13 appeals in one 
place and 68 in another. The business 
assessment appeals only numbered 61 
altogether.

;

.. nor-
districts of Ontario, including 

Timiskaming, Timagami and the ter
ritory north and south of the Cana
dian Government Railway in Ontario, 
the open season has been extended,

The general impression left by this I a"d Js,, fr°m °?t0^er, 1 to November
130, both days inclusive. A synopsis 
of the game laws is contained" in the 

m our assessment methods, no uni- \ U. T. R. publication, “Playgrounds.” 
fortnity, no automatic way of arriving j Full information on application to 
at the approximately indisputable i Grand Trunk Railway System
value of properties. It is obvious that j senger agent,' 1 !nion’‘Sta^XToronto'.

Incomes arc consistently undervalued : -------------BUY BONDS------- .—.
or there would be more appeals. Only i FOR BELGIAN RELIEF,

salaried man whose earnings ap- 
. near on a roll available for the

JOHN MASSEY

AEvery time a large project Is under
construction, many people hope that 
the deep cuttings involved will result 
in the discovery of gold or other valu
able minerals. Many hopes were based 

! on the construction of Mount Royal 
Tunnel, but they were not fulfilled. 
This tunnel has now been completed 

I and was opened on October 21st, on 
whioh date the Canadian 

j Railway established through train ser- 
! vice between Toronto Union Station,
; Ottawa Central Station and Montreal 

Tunnel Terminal, 415 Lagauchetiere 
: St. W„ two blocka from the Windsor 

and Bonaventure Stations.
Rail, sleeping and parlor car tickets 

are obtainable at all Canadian Noith- 
| ern Ry. ticket offices.

buy bonds-------------

etc., or 1Paid-up Capital ...................  $6,000,000.00
Reserve Fund (earned). 5,250,000.00
Unappropriated Profite...

Capital and Surplus.............$11,447,977.41

return is that there can be no system 197,977.41

DEPOSITS RECEIVED 1The O’Keefe Brewery Co., Limited
Main 4202

Northernin sums of one dollar and upwards, 
and interest allowed compounded half- 
yearly.

Toronto, Ont.A TRUSTEE INVESTMENTThe Belgian Relief Fund. Ontario 
as- ! branch, 95 West King street, reports 

-essor is justly assessed, anil to the receipts for the week ending Oct. 25. 
extent that others escape his burden makin* total 10 (1a,o $199,-
is inequitable and proportionately too

1
The Bonds issued by this Corporation 
are ft high-class security In which 
Executors and Trustees are author
ized by law to invest Trust Funds. 
Enquire about them.

i Canada. Food Board License, 1.-15-102.!

—BUY BONDS
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Political Notes

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.

The Wife
VBy JANE PHELPS
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PAGE SEVEN

LIGHT Special Month-End Offerings in 
Household Linens DRAFT PLATFORM 

FOR CONVENTION
\ Amusements.r?

PRINCESSR1I0E5 HATCH
CM 0OX

next weekVIrish Linen Table Cloths Charles DUUnshem'* 
Greatest of Munirai 
Comedies with Original 
Globe Theatre Proiiur-

iiCHINMeteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. 28. 
—(8 p.m.)—The disturbance which was 
centred west of Lake Michigan last night 
is dispersing over northern Ontario, and 
showers have occurred today thruout 
this province. In Quebec and the Mari
time Provinces, also in the west, the 
weather has been fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
—Prince Rupert. 44-50; Victoria, 50-52; 
Vancouver, 48-50; Kamloops, 40-60; Cal
gary. 38-58; Edmonton. 26-38; Medicine 
Hat, 42-52; Battleford, 26-40; Prince Al
bert. 30-46; Winnipeg, 32-40; Port Arthur, 
28-46; Parry Sound, 58-60; London, 68- ! 
65: Toronto, 56-61; Kingston, 58-64; Ot- | 
tawa, o0-70; Montreal, 50-66; Quebec 42- 
56; St. John. 48-54: Halifax, 52-66.

—Probabilities—
Lower lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

southwest and south winds; mild a‘n'd 
partly fair, but showers In some locali
ties.

::

CHIN”H only, sise 70 x 70 inch hemmed 
pure Linen Damask Table Cloths in 
Bote, Daisy and Tulip patterns, very 
«pedal. $6.60 each.
46 only 70 x 90 inch "not hemmed,” 
pure Ünen Damask, with border all 
found. Shown In assortment of good 
patterns. Our special price is $8.00 
each.
SO only 2a x 2V4 and 2V4 x 3 yards 
pure Linen Damask, satin finish, in 
choice selection of handsome designs. 
They are broken ranges and some are 
eligfhtly soiled. Reduced to $15.00 
each.

tion
v Farmers’ Organizations Re

presented at Conference 
Yesterday.

SEATS T11TRS.!x

TA 9#
i) NEXT TUESDAY9 %

F

QUESTIONS DISCUSSED "The superior of any violinist 
before- the public today.”—-Oh i- 

' cago JournaJ.
“The boy who is the first of ' 

living violinist*.”—New York Sun.

• t
V

ANOTHER ONE May Recommend Abolition 
of Tariff Increases 

After the War.Mind your eye.» HEIFETZTable Napkins !

Ottawa Valley and upper and lower St. 
Lawrence—Moderate to fresh southwest 
winds; some local showere, but mostly 
fair and mild.

Gulf and north shore—Southwest winds: 
cloudy, with local showers.

Marltim

A BUG darts at your eye. Your eye clo- 
fi ses—before you think. Reflex action. 
Your eye telegraphs to your brain “Bug 
coming!” Your brain flashes back “Close 
up!” You aren’t conscious of the exchange 
of messages—but your eyelids close. Force
of habit protects you. Habit and reflex action save 
time and effort in numberless ways, and keep your 
brain clear for the real problem.
Habit, for example, sets the hour when 
the delicate departments of your di
gestion combine in a supreme reflex 
action to move your bowels. Nujol 
cultivates that habit. If they 
regularly all you know is that you

If they don’t move regularly, you 
know it—the habit has failed.

The food waste stagnates in your 
large intestine, decays, generates poi
sons, which are absorbed into yonr 
blood and carried all over your body.
Your next effort will be more difficult 
—and soon the bad habit of constipa
tion will be established. The good 
habit of regularity is replaced by the 
bad habit of irregularity—reflex action 
is paralyzed, ana the waste accmmüa-

Don’t exchange a good habit for a 
bad one. Nujol builds such a strong 
habit that it offers a tm-rîmotri of re-

An important conference in which 
the United Farmers of Ontario, United 
Farm Women of Ontario, United 
Farmers’ Co-operative Co. and ^the 
Farmers' Publishing Company took 
paht was held In Toronto yesterday. 
R. H. Halbert, president of the U.F.O. 
and federal candidate for North On
tario. and Mrs. Brodie, Newmarket, 
president of tha women’s organiza
tion, took part-

Everyone attending the conference 
was very reticent last night as to 
what had been accomplished. It wa» 
admitted, however, that considerable 
work had been done towards drafting 
a platform of principles which wou.d 
be submitted for adoption and appro
val to the National Council of Agri
culture and then to the coming pro
vincial convention of the United 
Farmers of Ontario.

This platform, it is understood, 
deals with the fiscal question and 
with a number of social questions 
which may eoon be projected into the 
political arena. The Ontario farmers 
are not as keen for free trade as the 
western grain growers, but probably 
will recommend an immediate aboli
tion of all the increases in the tariff 
made during the war as soon as the 
war Itself is over.

Economic Questions
An important feature of the meeting 

was the consideration of a plan by 
which United Farmers to some extent 
may work in sympathy with the labor 
party and the Great War Veterans’ As
sociation. There are many economic 
questions in which the industrial 
classes are as keenly interested as the 
farmers ,and it is considered in every
way desirable that the-, farmers should 
assist and have the hearty goodwill of 
the returned soldiers. There Is no 
present intention of forming a new 
political party but farmers may nomin
ate candidates in various ridings, es
pecially where no opposition candidate 
is put up against the candidate of the 
government. The farmers do not 
recognize that Sir Wm. Hearat and 
Wm. Proudfoot, M.L.A.,< leader of the 
opposition, had any right to shut oft 
contests at the various by-elections 
that may occur from time to time in 
the Province of Ontario.

The meeting placed itself on record 
as favoring nation-wide prohibition.

The session continues today.
----------- BUY BONDS—-------

SOCIETY
Conducted by Mr». Edmund Phillips.

35 dozen only 26 x 26 inch pure Linen 
Da-maek of good heavy quality that 

and will
“One Heifetz In a venture

-—The I-lterary Diges:.
Sale at MASSEY HALL Saturday

SI .00 and $1.30.
will give excellent wear 

.launder beautifully. Good assortment 
of patterns. Our month-end special 
price, $15.00 per dozen.

llnlvony Front, SMK).
•Moderate to fresh southwest 

winds; mostly cloudy and mild, with a 
few scattered showers.

Superior—Freeh southwest to northwest 
winds; some local showers, but partly

Ail west—Fair and a little cooler.
-----------BUY BONDS-----------

60 dozen 14 x 14 Inch hemstitched all 
Linen Damask Tea or Luncheon Nap
kins In spot and snowdrop patterns. 
Excellent value at $10.00 per dozen. *S-TO NEAREST CktA*

-<sro SoxofEDDA

r.f l

lawn Bed Spreads The Sovereign - Hall being closed, St. 
Anne’s L. O. L. Eucthro Party Is poeiponed 
until Ttiwda/y, Noveumtber 26. ms.

J. E. HAMILTON, Worshipful Masted 
G. H. BRI.MICOM.BE, Re«. Sec. **

V ' H

THE BAROMETER.
A limited quantity only, size 72 x 100, 
hemstitched, with striped borders, 

having embroidered centres, 
slightly damaged in weaving. While 
they last, $6.50 each.

m Time. 
8 a.m. 
Noon. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m.

Ther. 
. 63

Bar. Wind. ' 
29.20 11 E.

29.29" 12' F." " " ' "

52 29.4Î ii"N." e".
Mean of day, 66; difference from 

average. 10 above; highest, 61: lowest, 
52; rain, .53.

58some
60 sistance to the clogging of the intes

tines. Don’t wait until you’re "sick” 
to.„*tVt> Nujol night and morning 
will give you a reflex action as “regu
lar as clockwork.” Be as proud of 
your inside cleanliness as you are of a 
dean face and clean teeth.

Pills, purgative mineral waters, salts 
castor oil andotbei cathartics, weaken 
and cause strain. They increase con
stipation. Nujol acts easily, harm
lessly, naturally. Yonr druggist has it

. 60
Estate Notices.

NOTICE TO cWe Dl TORS—IN fff E
Matter of International Agencies. Lim
ited, of the City of Toronto. Insolvent.

j.'fl

Huckaback Towelsr
move

100 dozen only, size 20 x 38 inch, 
hemmed ready for use. These will 
give excellent wear and will launder 
well. A good serviceable towel for 
everyday use. Special value $8,00 
per dozen.
Matty other Items of noteworthy 
values are being shown in this 
department during the next few 
days.

■BUY BONDS-
Apologies to Briggs* STREET CAR DELAYS NOTICE Is hereby given that the 

above-named insolvent has made an as
signment of lte estate to me for the 
benefit of its creditors, under and pur
suant to the provisions of the Assign
ments and Preferences Aut, 10 Edward 
VII., 
thereto.

A meeting of the creditors of the said 
insolvent will be held at my office, Mc
Kinnon Building, Toronto, on Tuesday, 
the 29th day of October, at 3 o’clock p. 
m., for the purpose of receiving a state
ment of its affairs, for the appointing 
of Inspectors and fixing their remunera
tion, and for the ordering of the affaira 
of the estate generally.

All creditors of the said estate are 
hereby required to file with me. on or 
before the 16th day of November, 1918, 
particulars of their claims, duly proved 
by affidavit, with such vouchers as the 
nature of the case may admit, after 
which date 1 will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said estate, having regard 
to tlioeè claims only of which 1 shall then 
have received notice.

JAMES P. LANGLEY. F.C.A..
Trustee,

McKinnon Building.

RY *
Monday, Oct. 28, 1918. 

Belt Line cars, eastbound. 
delayed 19 minutes at 11.25 
a.m. at King and Francis, 1 by- 
wagon stuck on track.

--------  buy bonds-----------

V

atches have been 
the heavy tax on 
ever to see that

Chapter 64, and Amendments

Warning:
Nujol is sold only in sealed bottles 
bearing the Nujol Trade Mark. Insist 
on Nujol. You may suffer from sub
stitutes.

RATES FOR NOTICES. ”■

Mall orders carefully filled.
•A Notices of Births, Marriages and 

Deaths, not over 60 words 
Additional words, each So. No 
Lodge Notices to be Included la 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorises Notices ......................- .60
Poetry and quotations ap t# 4
lines, additional .................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines.............................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement#).. 1.40

*1.00

JOHN CATTO & SONA3 tee. Send for Instructive Booklet
CHARLES GYDE & SON

P. O. Box 875, Montreal 

CANADIAN SELLING AGENTS FOR

Nujol Laboratories
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)

NEW YORK CITY

I
TORONTO .oo

60lidate with so little perapedtre 1 
«11 himself a Conservative*?4 
p be beaten, and well bedE 1 
embers of the Ontario GovXB'li 

kiy not be aware of It, but SUA 
an four years of war betüŒli 
ley and reaction. Conservative-» 
xactly a popular label for eoglll 
in this country.

BIRTHS,
PY E—At, Toronto, Oct. 28th, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Albert C. Pye, 22 Glendonwynne 
read, a son.

DEATHS.
QUERENGESSER—On Sunday, Oct. 27, 

1918, Edna Mary Grosse, beloved wife of 
Ferd. L. Querengesser, aged 23 years.

Funeral from her home, 79 Russett 
avenue, Wednesday, October 30. at 2 
p.m. Interment at Prospect Cemetery.

SKEWIS—At Islington on Sunday, Oct. 
27, James Skewie,
Nell McRae.

Service at his late residence, Dundas 
street, Stop 5, Guelph Radial, at 3.30 
p.m., Tuesday, Oct. 29. Glasgow, Scot
land, papers please copy.

SMITH—Killed in action, on Oct. 9. 
1918, Private Alexander Findlay Scott 
Smith (No. 550438), Fort Garry Horse, 
formerly with Royal Canadian Dra
goons, only son of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Stntth of 635 Osslngton avenue, and 
beloved husband of Grace B. McNeil.

THOMPSON—On Sunday morning, Oct. 
27, at the home of her parents (Mr. 
and Mrs. E. B. Thompson), Frances 
Maud Evelyn, aged nine years and four 
months, only daughter.

Funeral at 2 p.m. on Tuesday, the 
29th, from her home, Waldorf Apts., 
1253 King St, West. Motors.

WALSH—On Oct, 28, Joseph, beloved 
husband of Bella Cote, and youngest 
son of James Walsh and the late Nora 
Cotter, formerly of 194 Hallam street.

Funeral on Wednesday at 7.30 a.m., 
from C. A. Connor’s, 505 Yonge street, 
to St. Basil’s Church ; thence to Mount 
Hope Cemetery.

WHISSEL—At Buffalo, N.Y., Oct. 28, 
Madeline C. Landreville, beloved wife of 
Lawrence N. Whlssel and daughter of 
Mrs. Landreville and the late Joseph 
Landreville.

Funeral from her mother’s residence, 
665 Richmond St. West, Wednesday 
morning at 9 o’clock to St. Mary's 
Church, tlhence to Mount Hope Ceme
tery.

WHITMORE—At Richmond Hill, Oct. 
26, 1918, James Lloyd Whitmore, In his 
24th year.

Funeral from the residence of his 
father. Thomas Whitmore, Tuesday, 
Oct. 29, to Richmond 11111 Cemetery, at 
2 p.m.

WESTLAKE—At Whitby, on Oct. 17th, 
1918, Wm. Westlake, aged 29 years.

Funeral Tuesday, Oct. 29th, to the 
Union Cemetery, Whitby, at 2 p.m.

----------- BUY BONDS-----------
IN MEMORIAM.

JACKSON—In loving memory of Robert 
Moore Jackson, sergeant, 35th Bat
talion, C.E.F., transferred to Machine 
Gun Section, 20th Battalion, elder son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Jackson, who 
died in 3rd Canadian General Hospital, 
Boulogne, France, Oct. 29th, 1916, of
wound* received at Courcelette.

Until the day dawns,
And shadows flee away.

—Dad, Mother. Alan, Audrey.
----------- BUY BONDS----- ------
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DEATHS.

BRITNELL—Officially reported died of 
wounds, somewhere in France,- Oct. 
11th, Pte. Wilfred (Boogey) Britnell, 
19th Batt., formerly C.A.S.C., youngest 
and dearly beloved son of Mir. and Mrs. 
Wm, Britnell, 93 Summerhill avenue, 
aged 20 years.

CHANT—On Monday, Oct. 28, 1918, at 
the family residence, 11 Harbord street, 
Ford Austin, dearly beloved son of Mr. 
and Mrz. C. W. Chant, in his 10th year.

Funeral from above address Tues
day morning, at 10,30, Private,

DOYLE—On Monday, October 28, 1918,
John Doyle, at his home, 3 Fern av
enue, of pneumonia.

Funeral Wednesday, October 30, 8.30 
a.m., to St. Helen’s Church. Interment 
Mount Hope Cemetery.

ELVINS—On Monday, Oct. 28th, at the 
residence of his granddaughter (Mrs. 
W, A. Clarke), 38 Dorval road, Andrew 
Bivins, in/ hie 96th year.

Funeral from above address Wednes
day, 2 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery. Motors.

FLYNN—On Monday, the 28th inst., at 
8t. Catharines, Herbert J. Flynn, -late 
house master, Ridley College.

Funeral Tuesday. Private.

Toronto, Oct. 28. 1918.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE

Matter of the Antiseptic Bedding Co., 
Limited, of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Manufacturers, In
solvent.

are taking place In ______
’re than party names, however ; 
i a tendency among the CtM- 1 
>ple to examine principles; and® 
•mocratlc principles are afceoefcg 
lency is to turn to where/»3B| 
is may be found.

n c
emJit-belo^0 husband" of

NOTICE Is hereby given \liat the 
above-named has made an assignment 
to me under R.S.O., 1914, Chapter 134, of 
all its estate and effects for the general 
benefit of Its creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held al 
my office, 64 Wellington Street West, In 
the City of Toronto, on Thursday, the 
24th day of October, 1918. at 8.3U p.m , 
to receive a statement of affairs, to 
appoint inspectors and to fix their re
muneration and for ordering of the 
estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the assignee before the date
of such meeting.

And notice is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date the assets 
will be distributed among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which notice shall have 
then been given, and the assignee will 
not be liable for the assets or any part 
thereof so distributed to any person or 
persons of whose claim he shall not then 
have had notice.

I“1 ill **Regular as 
Clockwork" isidon Advertiser, one of the few , 

ut Liberal papers in Canada, 
ver the result in Manitoulin, • 
s that on the same day Unloeffl 
it received a black eye In 84*-|J 
i. and we read :
Dunbar, Liberal candidate in jl 

, Saak., lias defeated T. M»fl 
I'nlonist, by a. large major!®., j 
electloh. Evidently an attemptia 
ie to make the "Unionist" ap-3 
ent In provincial politics, %pdv ! 
It is," no doubt, a barometer ofj 
itry’s feeling toward the nsmejF 
it It stands for.

! F o|■i MUin

0 5 \Hi! ::i i! liijjj
!!1H

The Duke of Devonshire attended by 
Lord Richard Nevlll, Captain Kenyon- 
Slaney and Captain Clive, administered 
the oath of office at the official In
stallation of the new lieutenant-gov
ernor of Quebec. The ceremony took 
place in the legislative council cham
ber, parliament buildings, Quebec ; a 
very distinguished gathering being 
present. Lady Fitzpatrick, after the 
ceremony, held a reception, later they 
were escorted to the Chateau Fron
tenac by a squadron of the Lord 
Strathcona Horse.

Major-General Jones and Lleut.-Col. 
O. M. Biggar, Ottawa, were at the King 
Edward yesterday.

Major Knight, Royal Engineers, who 
has been at Leaslde Camp, is leaving 
shortly for England to rejoin his corps.

Lord George Wellesley has arrived at 
the Leaslde Camp where he Is now the 
commandant, Col. Wanklyn having 
been moved to Camp Mohawk, Deser-

11ill:

With much laughter In some Instances, 
and in others he was silently ridiculed 
by the various officers who were pre
sent. And while we are on the sub
ject of these same officers, we might 
say that if the soldiers are so in need 
of attention at hospitals why in the 
world are all those men, permitted to 
waste their time at an inquest? They 
must be doctors, and from all current 
reports their time and efforts 
needed to nurse the sick back to 
health and strength (providing such,a 
thing is possible at the military ifi- 
stitutions) and they might be much 
better employed doing that than they 
are sitting there snickering" like a lot 
of none too bright school boys.

Men’s lives are In question and not 
the fact that Colonel MacDonald does 
not like Mayor Church. In fact, his 
outburst toward his worship Is distinct
ly In bad taste, and particularly when 
It comes from one who is supposed to 
have attained so lofty a position in the 
army by hard work and ability. Strange 
to say we were always under the im
pression that discipline was the

th of W. H. Hoyle. M.L.A.,« 
In the provincial rid-' INVESTIGATING A 

SOLDIER’S DEATH
ANNOUNCEMENTSvacancy 

th Ontario. The Dominion rtd- 
rio Is also unrepreeept- 

he dealh of Col. Sam Sharpe, 
i be a provincial by-gleetlon In 
-on on Dec. 2, but no writ Is 
for the election In St. Catn- 

de necessary by the death of 
r. Jessop.
-----BUY BOND

th N. L. MARTIN.
Assignee.

Dated at Toronto tilts 18th day ot 
October. 1918. _________

Notices of future events, not 
intended to raise money, 2c per 
word, minimum 60c; if held ,to raise 
money solely for Patrk "lc, Church 
or Charitable purpose 4c per word, 
minimum $1.00; if held to raise 
money for any other than tbeae 
purposes 6o per word, minimum 
*2.50.

By IDA L. WEBSTER.
One evening at the morgue listen

ing to the evidence regarding the 
conditions of the base hospital in, 
general, and the deaths of two or 
three soldiers in particular. Is quite 
enough to convince any one that the 
whole thing Is going to be a huge joke.

In the first place, the fact that 
did die in the place under what Is 
commonly called adverse conditions 
seems to be forgotten in the 
which is being put forth by everyone 
in the room, to show up Just who has 
the right to judge, whether it be the 
mayor of Toronto, or the military au
thorities of Canada

Mortgage Sales.
MORTGAGE SALEOF ~LOT8 "347. 348 ’ 

and 340, According to Registered Plan 
D-1352, on the East Side of McRoberta 
Avenue, and Commonly Known as 231 
McRoberta Avenue, Toronto; and Alao 
of th# Vacant Lot, Being the Southerly 
20 Feet of Lot Number 88A., on the 
West Side of Crawford Street, Toronto, 
According to Registered Plan Number 
1088.

are

r to FARR—On Monday morning, Oct. 28th, 
1818, at her late residence, 1856 Daven
port road, Toronto, Mrs. Joseph Farr, 
in her 71et year.

Private funeral from 1856 Davenport 
road, Wednesday, Oct. 30th, at 2 p.m., 

Please omit

who have died In the base hospital are 
awaiting the verdict of the Jury, but 
from the looks of things they are going 
to.have a long and trying time of it, 
because, unless some real life is put into
înr The Misses Constance and Elizabeth

th<?iî 8|L™?Boulton are moving into their new 
would demand an investl^atloni* on© , -d, .lican hardly put too much faith in that house in B*ythe”°odTî°f^. ,th's ^ mis m 
statement, because you know there „ Captain and Mrs Harold Macdonald 
have been other promises which meant have returned to town from Quebec
just as much at the time as this one a"d ar« 8tJZ™ JtroM
does now. If the mayor and the citl- Br“ce. Macdonald, Jarvis street.
zens will stick together, other boys may 1I7“aJ.or Ja£* ha® ’"*t“ "®dr,‘
he saved from what is claimed to be a Winnipeg after sPe"din.lLa 
death trap, but if they fall, the military ^awa, and is leaving Immediately for 
authorities will smile in the faces of Vancouver to Join tbe e*P®dlt'°n?;^ 
the public. Press, and public stay In, forc®- *Ir*- , accompanlng her
and letrus have a real Canadian coun- husband to th®,c°a8t’ . .
try, which means that every man is a . Mr- Sanford Evans Ottawa, is spend- 
free one, and not tied to the cross by|ing a few hays in t0^n- . „ .
r<vi and cold and khaki Mr. Justice Teetzel, who has b©en in

_______ BUY BONDS Canada all summer, is leaving for his
Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wei- home in California today, accompanied 

llngton street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682. by his sister, Mrs. Ney Chute, who will
spend the winter with him.

Miss D. Digby, Brantford, is paying 
to Miss Alleen Robertson àt

men

/
effort

UNDER the powers of sale contained 
In a certain mortgage, which will be 
produced at the time of sale, the above 
mentioned property will be offered for 
sale at public auction at the auction 
rooms of C. M. Henderson & Co., 128 
King Street East, Toronto, on Saturday, 
the sixteenth day of November, 1918, at 
twelve o’clock noon.

The property on McRoberts avenue, 
above-mentioned, has a frontage on the 
east side of MuRoberts avenue of about 
108 feet by a depth of about 122 feet.

On the property are said to be a de
tached brick dwelling (known as Num
ber 231 McRoberts avenue, Toronto), a 
brick stable, and a frame shed 

The vacant lot above mentioned has a 
frontage of about 20 feet on the west 
side of Crawford street by a depth of 
about 125 feet. This lot Is situated Imme
diately south of the premises known as 
Number 792 Crawford street, Toronto.

For further particulars, terms and con
ditions of sale apply to Ritchie. Ludwig 
& Ballantyne, 167 Bay street, Toronto. 
Solicitors for the Vendo

to -Prospect Cemetery, 
flowers.

HOYLE—On Sunday, Oct. 27th, 1918, at 
his late residence, 52 Concord avenue, 
Toronto, Hon. W, H. Hoyle, M.L.A., 
dw 1 y beloved husband of Caroline P. 
Jewell, aged 76 years.

Service at above address Wednesday 
Funeral leaving

Col. Irving was called to the stand, 
but he was certainly not what 
might call a good witness. Of course, 
he told what he so desired in a man
ner which indicated louder than 
words could possibly have, that he 
was bored to death with the whole 
proceeding, and would be glad indeed 
when it was all over. The fact that 
men are being housed in such a fire 
trap, because It has already been 
proven that it is just that very thing, 
does not aippear to worry the A. D. 
M. S. in the least.

For instance, he was asked this 
question: "Should not soldiers be 
treated Just as well as civilians?’’ and 
he answered, "Speaking generally, joh 
yes.” Now you know as well as you 
know that you are alive, that any man 
who has the required amount of red 
blood In his body, and who has the 
strength to. have the courage of his 
convictions, knows that soldiers are 
men, and as such they should be 
treated, but for any man to have to 
hesitate as the A. D. M. S. did when 
the query was put to him, Is more 
than the average person could under
stand.

Then a Dr. Clarke was called to the 
stand upon the request of a rather 
Important looking person with red 
bands, but to be precise the man we 
speak of is known as Lieut.-OoL Oli
ver Mowat Biggar. Just what he is 
or why he should have felt it bis 
duty to do so much running around, 
and loud whispering, we could not find 
out, but in any case he asked to have 
the doctor examined, and if he merely 
wished to point out for the benefit 
of the persons who were in the room 
that doctors will stick together, he 
succeeded beyond his dearest hopes.

Dr. Clarke refused absolutely to
make any sort of a statement which 
might have Incriminated the military 
authorities in any way. His answers 
were so guarded that one might have 
imagined that this was Germany and 
that this inquest was being held 
against the imperial army. If he has 
been a medical practitioner for so
many years surely he must have some 
ideas of his own, and he also must 
know whether certain treatment is

.. . beneficial, or whether it Is not. Why
Chatham, Oct. 28.—The fall assizes on earth people In this country should 

of the supreme court opened today at feel it their duty to bow to the mill- 
the court house. His Lordship Justice tary authorities seems to be somewhat 
C. A. Masten is presiding Only one of a mystery.
criminal case is on the docket, the The mayor is most sincere 1n his
Crown versus Steadman, in which the effort to have this base hospital af-
defendant is charged with criminallv ! fair cleaned ufr but he has almost as
• s-wi: ine

:h any one
rS

pass
word in that organization, but, evi
dently childishness is really what it is. 
Because, not only did Colonel MacDon
ald fly off the handle and tell the 
mayor where to get off, but along came 
Major-General Fotherlngham yesterday 
and he took a turn at ther same busi
ness, only he directed hie activities to
ward the press.

S

whose 
ir best 
rebuild

evening, 8 o’clock.
Thursday morning train, G.T.R., for 
Cannlngton, Ont. Service ti> All Saints' 
Church, 2 p.m. Intorment English 
Church Cemetery.

i

i
LÀNE—On Saturday, Oct. 26, 1918, Ed

ward Franklin, dearly beloved husband 
of Edith Annie Bromfleld, and young
est eon ot the late Charles James Lane,
In his 34th year.
“Funeral today, at 2 p.m., from his 
late residence, 312 Logan avenue, to 
Norway Cemetery. Motors.

Barrie and Winnipeg papers please 
copy.

MERRITT—On Saturday, Oct. 26, at hie 
residence, 90 Bloor St. East, Col. Wil
liam Hamilton Merritt, son of the late 
William Hamilton Merritt and Janet 
Latng Morris, and grandson of the late i
Hon. Wra. Hamilton Merritt of 3t. r HELP IN REGULATING
Catharines, aged 62 years. nriU/VTAiuv TDtccl/,

Military funeral on Tuesday, at 2.30 DOWNTOWN TRAFFIC
P.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

MORRIS—On Saturday. Oct. 26th, at To-; 
xonto, from pneumonia, Flora, aged 30 
years, dearly beloved w ife of Ernest F,
Morris.

Funeral service st 1.30 on Tuesday.
Oct. 29th. from Washington & Fleury 
Parlors, Funeral at Norway Cemetery 
at two o’clock Tuesday, Oct. 29th.

And at the same time, we might also 
add that Colonel Irving admitted that 
when the boys In camp were taken ill 
in the year of 1914, they were put in 
a cow stable to recover. Was it not at 
that time that this man, Major-Gen
eral Fotherlngham, was in command? 
Knowing this, is it the correct thing 
for him to pull all those gentlemanly 
adjectives on the press? Newspapers 
have made, and unmade, just as big 
men as Major-General Fotherlngham.

Meanwhile the families of the

----------- BUY BONDS-----------
MALAHIDE BARNS BURNED. a visit 

Port Credit.
Colon Lhp°pmr„’ MatehIde"TovrnsMp' near at^ee^’sp^^n  ̂

Aylmer, were, with contents, totally «m, Port Credit, are JeaTB f"5. "
tawa early this week for the marriage 
of Major Walter Creighton to Miss

r (Mortgagee). 
Dated this twenty-fifth day of Octo 

her, 1918.
4

NO NATIONAL SHIPPING.destroyed by fire early this morning.
The loss is $4000, partly covered by in-
surance. The fire is believed to be in- Hazel Payne. . ..
oendinrv The marriage took place very quietly

ary- ,n Chicago of Captain Henry John
D.F.C.. Royal Air 

Force, to Miss Adels Palmer. After a. 
short honeymoon the bridegroom will 
return overseas, the bride remaining 
with her parents in Chicago during his 
absence.

Colonel Bishop and Mrs. Bishop 
visited the RT-A-F. Camp at Armour 
Heights on Sunday, Colonel Bishop 
spent a short time in the air.

Mrs. C. W. Beatty and Mr. Clifford, 
Beatty, are staying in the Adirondacka.

Mrs. Arnold! Is visiting Mrs. Douglas 
Warren in New York.

Mrs. Murton is visiting Mrs. F. L. 
Fox. -

Mrs. Steams Hicks has returned 
from Trenton where she went to be 
present at her niece’s funeral.

----------- BUY BONDS------------
Owing to the Illness of Mr. Haynes, 

Mrs. Haynes has been unable to an
swer the numerous letters of sym
pathy she has received from Miss Rita 
Haynes’ friends. She Is very grateful 
and hopes to be able to answer them 
individually. Two other girts of the 
trio were IU when she left Detroit, 
all the girls contracted the Influenza 
entertaining the men at one of the 
camps which was quarantined the day 
after their visit

IAL London, Oct. 28.—In the House of 
commons, replying to R. P. Houston. 
Andrew Bonar Law stated that the 
government did not contemplate the 
nationalization, ot British shipping.

----------- BUY BONDS-----------

BUY BONDSmen
; Burden, D.8.O.,s

. I <
With a view to relieving the traffic 

congestion at the intersection of Yonge 
and King streets, the police depart
ment has placed •\No Parking Here" 
signs on Melinda, Jordan and Cdl- 
borne streets. Three of the signs 
were placed yesterday. Private con
cerns whose shipping facilities have 
been hampered by people parking their 
cars in front of warehouses have had 
similar signs on the streets for some 
time. The police signs, however, are 
bright red, and motor car owners who 
do not adhere to the warning will be 
severely dealt with.

While no statement has been made 
officially, it Is expected that the sema
phore system of controlling traffic at 
busy Intersections will be adopted In 
the near future. In order to cope wltn 
the ever Increasing amount of traffic.

----------- BUY BONDS------------
ONLY ONE CRIMINAL CASE.
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plated jewelry imports. «t 1
Ottawa, Oct. 28.—Under a ruling of 

the war trade board, applications for 
Import licenses covering gold-pda ted, 
silver-plated or gilt Jewelry will be 

j approved providing applications are 
otherwise in order..

1420;
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>. U License, L-ln-lfflH ■’1 eleven-vear-old girl -at much chance with those birds as the
public had at the police investigation, i 

^ His q ties lions last night wore hailed 3tiii T U •If.'M
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BACK TO BUSINESS; 
BAN OFF SATURDAY!

PENNY ANTE REMINDING A CHIP BORROWER.1 By Gene Knott' ,CLEVER BOXING BY 
SOLDIERS AT CAMP

IHl
Here are nine good reasons 

why you should buy

!mm./
Z r9,.I kEY EDDIE, ,

VJUHAT 15 
"THAT RllUk 
<XlE YOU’RE 

AtAK-IN ' •

City Rugby League Will Re-i 
•urne Schedule—Notes 

of the Players.

■av i P'/:• t
'v

First Bouts of Fall Campaign 
Are Staged at Exhibition 

Camp.

I % T# yII *W
! ! -

The announcement 
that the ban

by Dr. Hastings i 
on outside sports will be 

I fted on Saturday next, has caused con- | 
*)y In the ranks of the City 

* sentrUoute^m'qand Û1* She managers have ' 
nlaht »h».™0‘2- Co * for Practice every 
been k’ Some of thc teams have
•inre th?hU™ °"fe or twl'<= a week 
ceasLîh ena a.7*r,t ,nL° e«ect. but others 
f*®"^ ^*La“0n.*' fh,nklr|K «hat the' 
™ £°pld automatically have to sus--

î£,rae’s:M;:fo,lowing games •-*
..SL-V!nMnt" at Park dale „ 
at Trinity grounds, at if p m.
PJoane and Armutrong.
Geidelf.11 Y'cat ?earhei. «t either Kcw 
Gardens or Scarboro Beach Bark. Hour 
to be announced later: likewise the r,ffi- 
piVe’ °en® t,opp W*1I likely act

. r<lt. at Capitals. Grounds to be
decided on as soon 
Telch and Hewer.

Beaches at Arlington», at Ttiverdaie 
Paxk. at 3 p.m., with Gladlsh and Pater
son in charge.

The various clubs are requested to at 
once get in touch with the parks depart
ment and secure their permits for Sat
urday's games

While the league have received no ! 
official notice that the St. Vincents will 
continue In the senior western district, 
there is talk around town that they have i 
•hut up shop for the season. The execu
tive are endeavoring to reach the powers 
that be, to see where the team now 
stand, ff St. Vincents fail to continue, 
Parkdale Canoe Club and Excelsiors will 
hook up on Saturday and wind up the 
western district.

Beaches Senior f'lty and 125-Pound 
Rugby teams will practise at Kew Gar
dens this evening at 6.45. All players are 
requested to be on hand early and in uni
form.

r Battalion ut C.O.R.. at the Exhibition 
A!tho 'he contests were not all

■ i I» ■""*•',e*

'§
«

C— AND V Ovut 
ME A COUPLE 

FROM ALUILE ACj.0.
D'ye Remember 

YOU said" LEM ME 
A COUPLA CHIPS. 
Atr AW' I 
Pot ‘EM rw ( 

For. ya - )

iI That’s 

Al Quays the 
ujav - CF 

Y'ask. a <auy 
FoR am at 
HE OluE.5 Va 
HE GETS

v insulted, r

-V
It Atta Boy, 

he's reviucr 
"to charge 

You IWTERCsT 
on 'EM.

And not a reason why you 
shouldn’t

morstraMon ? h»Pr°Vld*d the keenest de- ' 
monstriBton of boxing seen here for some

„There was a full turnout of offi-
vln' enthusiastic. m*n’ the Iatter bs,n* 

t.x fw."Star” Shovsky and Pte. Matthew 
"Si,5?"h/aa,rlted „the Performance. The 
sod Vi* *d*e in 'be Initial round.
iVn.n? h li.thrJJ.out’ overcoming his op- 
ioVs hihavd ”g Mat,bew a few stiff
jolts and blocking some furiousy attacks
yJ,}E, ,Ryd,tr v- Butson. 145 bs..
BuV^n f2r.«V°nrLe ln the second bout. 
ri22 p fi*d Wltb aome clever spar- 
. b^, l‘£der Uaed the ropes to ad'an-

' Inf,./"-.*”V*1 a eouple. The second. and ^tsrss?! Sene^n.Ryder'8 euard

,V'es. Lees and Watte 140 lb’ fur.
fumud,thîi^rd.,22ut' Th,?h ^8 '“t tnd j 

1 cleverfr itn Î1 h°„a ,ltt,e fellow, boxed !
i fwT'r'ouX’ but^Watts

i st-affe<d a comeback in the third and 
i ‘•"t?a fe.w ie“‘na- waiiop, ■ and 1 

bovs P?ees'tpab«°Ut between two colored 
; Ï?:V8- Pascoe and Green 145 ’bs

EiWSfSfi
1JO 10 Dittle was between pt »ISSST wjfiTJWlJrT! “> 

Issrsft/'v ,a““*l&asSKS!
tinuall.v on guard * In the b£,7P 2" con" i 
Williams showed some of hîs Üm r£und !
^u^,e.tbflnXrdehS'^*;n%biner j 

gamenes2. ‘Thta'^bSit* was"'dicter** a !

PtIhWarmabn ^ndVle6 Solomon n—k*” 

was also a feature1*’ o . man. 13a ibs. 
could do nothirg with ^?,®man * efforts 
left jabe whlciT 2eTVarInaR * ®'rong 
around Sol’s jawh ptl°ngrîd con*'antly 
on points * plllng a strong lead
th?moest mter^sting^ev^'t1 ?rov* of

-g

ENGLISH J. C. DEPLORES 
DEATH OF LORD FALMOUTH

a |;i
é

I

I ?

I ÔLUE■ The price-in-the-pcx:ket guarantees 
you a fair-worth price.

The physique type system guar
antees you a perfect fitting garment.

The cloth is bought direct from 
the woollen mills that weave it.

Twenty years of continuous ser
vice and experience behind each 
garment.

Styles are designed that meet 
true artistic lines.

Inside tailoring that is as honest 
and open as daylight; good substantial 
linings do not hide lack of workman
ship.

Canoe Club, 
Officials,

lI You "TWO CHIPS T \ 
WHERE d'ye / 
GET -that ? ^

"Tkcst TWO "THAT 

I UUST BORROWED 

ARE Au- I
—i ouj£ ANYDoDy

*A! HAt! 

NestT T/M.Ç 
GET A 
REdEPT

■ r\ :
. 3

1 as um-
& g. «,

an possible. Officials, ♦

I 1

& 0 rn n?

r fIf- .

IMMH

I■ M Ï

F Every detail of the work is 
amined and every known defect is 
corrected at once.

Every yard - of thread used in 
the pure wool cloth is of tested silk; 
each button-hole is perfect.

Semi-ready service does not stop 
with your cash paid; every- sale has 
the purpose behind it of 
tinued patronage.

fl/ s ex
’sH ///.

i’-

111 : 1"y 1
6=F -te I1

, %m •àI

;<?v 1The Excelsior Rugby team will practise 
tonight at 6.30 o’clock at Trinity College. ! 
-Oil players are requested to meet at 
Queen street and Strachan avenue. The 
following are expected to be out: H. Bat- 
stone, Benson, Brown, McCurry, Grass, 
■Ryder, Bysshe, Smith. Thomas, Perlman. 
Rodden. Britton. Leonard, Ross. Woods, 
Sldenberg, Genian, Thom. J. Batstofie, 
Mix, Portch, Code, Burt, Ward, Lyons.

your con-
5l

ft >1.1 f 5

«O91II

I GREAT BILLY KELLY 1
BEATEN BY ETERNAL

Iil I BRITISH SPORTSMEN 
IN THE CHES

Central Y. request all players to be out ! 
In uniform for game with O.T.C. this ! 
afternoon at 4.30 at Victoria College

IV
il*

Central play Beaches on 
Flayer* take notice,.

Saturday. I Schuttmgcr Outrides Sande in I 
Great Two-Year-Old ! 

Event.
sl?Zt AW" °Ct- 28—Eternal won the I 

arid the race for a Pv»e of $20,000

a1 hltr^rVHf bSnBinymK^yCb?panféd ^^3 E'tEiF ~

SfR Si *shis horse into great speed and 
ahead, at the barrier.
$4.40 to win

FIRST RACE—514 furlongs 
old maidens, selling • g ’

2 \r»rt.ntr-KlttV,' »30'50’ $12.30.I ZrXc^!’M:7i0ô.$3’60-
OirLCMmera, Tag "and stsui's fctLdh°W 

SECOND RACE—-Six 
year-oids and up, claiming : ee

1- Sandman II., $11.30, $5.40, $4 50
3.23? ÉiïV'sô0-$4-50- ‘ "

JiwfaaRemôc.JU,e' PeteiuS- BeU Rlnger' 

third race—11-15 
year-olds and up :

b w,M^CiSy B°y-..»»•«, $3.30, $3.30.
2. Eddie Henry, $3.40, $2.30.
3. Grayson, $6.70
Scratched: Nigel, Goblin, Golden Ban- 

FinchHan<ifUl' Star Flnch- Tootsie, Flora 

RACE—One mile and sevent
bria kandicap6-r"U'dS a‘ld UP’ the Cam 

1. I-eocharcs. $2.30, $2.20, out.
1. Arrlet, $2.50,
3. Icarus, out.
Scratched: Cudgel, Smart Money, 

Slippery Elm.

i! Huntsmen, Cricketers, Rugby and 
Hockey Players Fall in 

Action.

-------------- BUY bonds---------------

FIVE RECORDS SMASHED
AT SWEDISH MEET

4 . I41 6
:

Jockey Club^he^d a^Nem^**^"8 of the

I^-ndon Oct. 28.—British sportsmen j IVA'l "ff.V-t ™"-
fh°rt n.Ue.to the toll in the great war, talned by theZ h „ ? ^ub had sus- 
the latest casualty list issued containing and it was unarim™,. Lord Falmouth, 
the names of a number of prominent ath* letter should be ? y^a8reed that at
letes who have been killed or wounded. mouTh exm-essine ,h. !fd to Fal-
Lleut.-Col R. H. N. Settle, killed, was of the cl^b 0,6 8incere sympathy
the well-known hunting man, gentleman Ut>’ nT-v nziv.no
rider and polo player. He won the régi- BLY BONDS—----------

home for ball men
MS&ëMæ HOUNDED IN WAR Ed. Mack, Limited, 167 Yenge St,eel

, ___ _ France in 1913, was In the cricket eleven
Laurel, Md„ Oct 28 —Th» , . and the fifteen at King’s School, Canter-

Tuesday are : ' *’ The entries for bury; played centre three-quarter, for the
FIRST RACE—Two-year-Olds r Royal Military Academy, represented the

longs : y oids’ elx fur- Academy against Sandhurst in the high
Poultney............... 11= T Jump and the 100 yards in 1912, and play-
Avon...................... . . . Vol nfrert^ieider ’ ’ il0 ed Rugby for the Army. V *
Christie Hollers..•102 Gath ..........Captain J, R. .Gladstone, killed, rowed
Manoeuvre...................no Sweed/et.................. in th®, ei8ht a' Radley College, and was
V'eymouth Girl »100 Fair oSh,............ 107 a sood all-round sportsman Captain GBelario.................... :.;.io05 Dancing ofrl ^ & vH°Ufh’ ““£*• play*d ticket and
Dainty Lady.............«joô 8 Glrl ’-L)5 hockey for the Brooklands Club, Cheshire.

Also eligible : Captain A. Ç. B. Biggs, .wounded, is the
George Eliot................to® Show well-known University College Hospital
Blanca....................... «192 ° V Uueen • ••$07 three-quarter Rugby player. Captain "O

SECOND RACE—About tw,. miu. ° Womack, wounded, was a prominent 
steeplechase, three-year-oM, ■ ‘Ie*’ mamber of the Tonbridge Rugby Club.
Impartiality.............. .136 Bonnarela raPtai" Ç. W. Haydon, wounded, re-
Royal Finch................. 133 Chen^Rtnn,".’ ”]« Presented Sandhurst against Woolwich
Bonne Cause............. .13.3 WatrT Toas ' ' In the weight-putting In 13f4. Lieut. R.
Riolan............................ 133 Alderberr. " « S l'n'ay severely wounded, was edu-

THIRD RACE—Six ftirlong! two cated aL Merchleton Castle, where he was
olds : lunongs, two-year- a member of the Rugby fifteen in the
Esquimau.......................US Lillian Shaw mn seasons 1914-15-16. Lieut.-Commander R
Clean Gone........... 107 Veteran "In? h B’ Drfw’ R N- who has fallen on ac-'
Dottle Vandlveer.,112 Joan of Arc "«35 s*r\lce’was a keen, all-round sports-
Ducheas Lace.............103 nauhtc,!. "„!î man and aenthusiastic golfer.
Effle’s Pride............... 103 St Quentin.............Ins Captain T Bedell-Sivright. reported
Fleeing Sheik...........ill Tommy Waac lOO '* tbs younger brother of the
Poilu............................ .100 y Waac.,100 famous Scottish International and Cam-

Also eligible : bridge University Rugby footballers, D
Ground Swell...........110 Earlocker .. 109 th„ Y’ ®*de,I‘?lvrl?ht’ of whom
Margot Kelly........ *107 Prevartcat» ’109 îo?-foîyeT 76,1 ,n action in September,
Charley Thorley. .106 Mormon Elder 107 u 1™rJ'fPia!n ’Tamcs Wood, whose death

FOURTH RACE-Six ™rlongs two- 1, r^ported„f.rom Salonika, was educated 
year-olds : lunongs, two- at George Watson’s College, and was a
Billy Kelly..................129 Translate m3 well-known golfer. He was a frequent
Be Frank................... mg Green Mint 96 fYI2?etlt°r,i,at r,tfl* “FlsPS'ch" tourna-

; Mormon......................108 "” 96 menta °h the Braids and at Gullane.
FTFTH RACE—Six furlongs, all ages : BUI BONDS-------- :-----

Bachelor’s Bliss... 95 Dr. Johnson ...110
Leochares...................136 The Porter ....130
Xepperhan................. 36 Bulse ..
Passing Shower.., 96 

SIXTH RACE—One mile and seventy 
yards, three-year-olds and up :
Ray o’ Light..............114 Bell Ringer ....111
Ownroe O’Neill.. ..109 Col Cluff .
Tlmkens.................... ..103 Sam Hill .......... *101
Goldcrest Boy......... 101 Stout Heart ..*111
Euterpe................108 Zonia
O’Malley...............
Happy Valley..
F.hadames............

Also eligible :
Bolster..................
Sibola......................

’ iH 1
London, Oct. 28.—The annual track and 

field championships of Sweden were re
cently held at Stockholm. In spite of a 
heavy track four national and one world’- 
record were made. John Zander, the 
greatest, runner Sweden has vet turned 
out. was responsible for a new world’s 
1500-metres record of 3 minutes 54 7-10 
seconds, which is 11 -10 seconds better 
than Abel Kiviat’s time, made in 1912. 
The results are As follows:

100 metres—Engdahl: 11 8-10 seconds.
200 metres—Engdahl: 22 7-10 seconds.
400 metres—A. Bohlln; 50 1-10 seconds.
800 metres—A. Bohlin: 1 minute 54 3-10 

seconds (national record).
1500 metres—J. Zander; 3 

54 7-10 seconds (world’s record).
5000 metres—^J, Zander; 14 minutes 

57 1-0 seconds (national record).
10,000 metres—E. Backman : 31 min

utes 13 7-10 seconds (national record)
Five miles—E. Backman: 25 minutes.
!10 metres hurdles—E. Levin; 15 4-10 

seconds (national record)
400 metres, hurdles—R.’Melen, 58 

onds.
High Jump—G. Hogstrom; 1.86 m.
Long Jump—W. Patterson; 6.83 m.
Pole vault—O. Hogstrom: 3.50 m.
Javelin—Y. Hackner; 108.86 m.
Discus—O. Zallhagen; 79.04 m.
Shot putt—B. Janssen; 25.30 m.
Lemming the Olympic champion, also 

competed, but showed poor form. He 
was not placed In the Javelin event and 
was second in the shot putt.

—-----------BUY BONDS---------------

Hi 1• -if
I^ „II : ■
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'
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1

V
mu nosed
Xne winner paid w

minutes AT LAUREL.
two-year- : 

$6.40, w"Hn^rd,ofN“'
to .Handle Fund. T

m ilia1 tbat the Players, umpires and every- 
- body concerned in the staging of the 

world’s Series will gladly serve without 
pay, so as to make the post-season con
test a 100 per cent. benefit for the na- 

Chicaeo n---------- tlon 8 helpless heroes.
world’s series Is playid^ni? h ,th*w next mJntS if ac5fStable to the govern- 
ever it Is played It ^n’t b.y, whom30- ment, when conditions permit the
benefit of ou? wôundYd .^f°leIy for th« sumPt‘on °f professional baseball, will 
ots, as advanced hv pJ ?i*ra and sail- “"vert a bane into a blessing. For 
of the American* iJami,”»^ Johns»n "h* lhan a d°?en years theKworld’s 
by the United States?rv.’v« d apProved series has been the bane of the major 

Briefly, the idea i. t„Ga er.nment- leagues It was responsible for substi-
proceeds of the next^wnlu?1* the entire tutlng the dollar sign for honor. It con-

"vfls e a the enauins'

sary, to completing or enlarging thU 
home, and to set aside from all future

mainunancef 8umclept

the government will be asked to assume 
the superv is Ion and disbursement of all 
ideP.^th aboording to the latent and best 
ideas the American medical world has
baslht^i htli* runct*0I> of professional 
baseball being merely to supply the nec-

“Proceeds” In this

oyernment
):

sec-

i
re-

miles, three-

PATHFINDER
The Great

KING of All Cigars. 
Strictly Union Made 

Harper, Presnail Cigar Co., LimitedCoin, not the world’s pennant, came to 
be the stake played for. And it needed 
only the strike of the Red Sox and Cubs 
last September to make that world’s 
series the crowning disgrace of a deca
dent sport. v

The public will know, too, that the 
money it pays to watch the games will 
be devoted entirely 'to the greatèst pos
sible good. It wil) • then be possible to 
auction off box seats and reservations to 
the highest bidders,- none of whom will 
protest the cost, because they will be 
assured, under government supervision, 
that their donations will reach the 
tended destination.

And the old scalping scandal will be 
wiped out absolutely, because the black
guard who might attempt to profiteer 
out of a benefit for the beloved wards of 
a grateful nation would learn the real

’’Treat’ em

LAST KICK FROM 
A DYING HORSE

9

fout.

Clever press-agent work In the east is 
not causing Charlie Querrie. manager of 
the Toronto Arena and the Arena Hockey 
dub. to lose any sleep. Reports of flops by 
eastern magnates are the last desperate 
effort of a worried party to try arid turn 
the scales, and it will not' work, is the 
Way Querrie looks at it.

The National Hockey League meets on 
Wednesday In Montreal, and it will then 
be found that the three National League 
clubs will present a solid front and show 
the fan* that no inroads have been made 
on the proper pro trendies.

. Tbo,M. L. Is the only pro league 
that will get ice here.” said Querrie yes
terday. “We decided this long ago, and 
I am willing to lay a little wager with 
any man that the N. H. U will be doing 
business at the same old stand -with tire 
three clubs of old.”

Don’t let the “fly-by-nights” stampede 
you, Mr. Fan.

and

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs, two-year- 
olds, John R. MacLean Memorial Cup •

I- Eternal, $4.40 and out 
2. Billy Kelly, out.
SSn'pierT'' °?,,y two starters. 
SIXTH RACE—One mile, three-year-

Pur«ea”d UP’ Chesapeake Liberty Bond

• 1. Wiseman.
2. Highland Lad.
3. Red Sox.
Scratched; Gaia Dress, Bucltboard 
SEVENTH RACE—1 1 -16 miles, three- 

year-olds and up, claiming:
1. Tiepin.
2. T^azy Lou.
3. Galley Head.
Scratched: Fairy Legend. Fairly. Bra- 

vado. Capt. Ray, Dr. Charcot, G. M. Mil
ler, .Scarboro Beach. Peerless One

-------------- BUY BONDS---------------.*
Hank O'Day. veteran umpire of the 

National League, says he is anxious to 
Toronto Is in for the liveliest amateur France and call decisions for the

season on record. The Ashatlantics, from American soldiers In their baseball 
the big British forgings plant down at eamfa- C’Day says he has heard that 
Ashbrldge’a Bay, stepped into the Arena eB.,are in Particular demand back
yesterday end deposited a large cheque ÎÏ-TS >*n«8-, where baseball is one of 
for practice hours for two learns. The P'’lncIpat forms of recreation of fight- 
A.ahatlantica will be found In the senior j IcIrcY ’ -u h?e fànd c°mpe'ent officiais

ssufs^s S/'J"ït,
“ ™*k- » as i;at;hêfîThe senior lay-out ha’s seven teams at way or another ” ** P ou* some

the present time. Five of tliese will be -------------- BUY BONns____
auppiied by Toronto and Kitchener, world” '
champions, and Hamilton will be the 

* others. This means that two groups will 
- likely be formed, with Kitchener in with 

two of the Toronto clubs and Hamilton 
being placed with the other three, i 
Kitchener Will be a big drawing card!

' 'very time they appear a! the Arena. !
They made'a lot of friends here last 
son by their clean and snappy plav.

Dentals. Depot Barter)'. Ashatlantics. ! 
st Patricks and Iioyal Air Force are the 1 
local senior teams to date. ,

in-
19

attain p e rc e n t a g e C 3 n o r h at°1 i s™ 'eft

extract.?! ^v,rt|lcik?nts ln the contest have 
hoYn,Ct*n tî\?lr blta; 11 wtill mean abso-
thl actf.ai tn!c.r.e.C* Pta over. and above meaning of the slogan,
the affair,' such*tuT^ransporh^tlorn* r°URh’”

Included in the thought is the expecta-

SOCCER NOTES 1.117
I’ Z

-BUT -BONDS-

scheduled for Oct. 19th, on Saturday
noTi Yn?aad v. Scotland final inter
national game will also be 
Saturday.

The McLaren benefit game will likely 
^Played on the following Saturdav. 
wtth the game for S.P.A. Christmas tree 
fund to follow a week later.

v 106 «3,

Tribute to Hendrie’s Rockspring 
That Met Death on Field of France

staged on1V5
103 Jessie C. ............ Ill
109 Silver Sandals..108 
103 Candelaria ...•101

I 109 The Dean 
101 Irish Maid 

Pleasant Dreams..111 Babv Rasch . .*103 
SEVENTH RACE—One mile and 

seventy yards, three-year-olds and up : 
Wodan..
Widow Bedotte.. .117 Gala Dress ....108 
Dalrose
Yankee Notions. ..ill Refugee

...111 iÆdv Eileen ...106 
. .103 Sea Urchin ...111 
...111 Capital City ...108

Half Measure...........106 Geo. Roesch ..*106
Also eligible 

Jack Dawson..
Golden Bantam 
Star Shooter...

108 By Wilfred Southwood. but Rockspring always managed to cat
Beneath the shadow of a rude wooden his nose in front, 

cross "somewhere in France” lies one ot r-.JÎlf1 M a thorobred he was well fitted

hie hLTYn Z attemp^he "tlTth" ÎÏÏsSHSSSl
pathway pointing to Berlin and allied b*e }°T tbe third time did this gallant ’ 
victory. His would be but a limited Joy bugle <J5arUma8 taU t0 respond t0 tbe 
could he awake to see the thousand hordes They buried him .
of victors tramping on, and, as they go, a ao^d “P where he fell and, like , --------------------
rolling back the teeming masses of Huns ’ h®was remembered. A Jack Barry, famous Red Sox „„
For our hero was only a race horse But rinîd f^ei d ^kCr088 bears witne88 that he and second baseman, who recrmu?ager 
Rockspring-ths hero^was a good filter the enemy- The testimony of listed in the T’ni-ed States nav - „*n"
and proved it on track and battleHel” i f L «m„r ^ a true one’ “He was a ; a Place in the Officers’ MaferiâI mm 
He did his share to blast a hole Into the ' f H’ gfmc ho.r3e' which is soon to open in Ros on t?°
human wall that reared Itself hi Hu?n ah ' TrainVr^d m Roc*spring’s sacrifice, b°Pe*. to follow In the footsteps' of’ h'is 
frightfulness against France, and U re- 1 ïeclar^i- ”hY °f ‘,he Hendrle «able ! dLu«nous namesake, Admiral b'* 
quired three severe shell wounds and one Ed Why'te ^oeàk. b°neot old horse." , Barr>. 
siege of pneumonia to stop the gallant hard trver o-n R?ckfPring as a
son of Mammas. With his master Mai aro tryeF; Dur.ng his three-year-old
W. I. 8- Hendrie. Hammom Canadii Ro^kiprinY'“‘dÎSP and American 
Rockspring shared three years of war- S 8îm* *3-600 »n-d won
fare m trance and took his share of not a larâa m,r=YZ, °UF *tartf- While 
hardshtps that are part of a charger s clarjd Raring XZÏÏÏpaC

iÆ^- ^ - brought him fame.

fare! 3™, gZT’rS*n££r™} geidf^g éïïriable’i^r^wî^T ^* «“«I 

was by the Futurity winner of 1898* Mar- ÎSd winning $53,000 ln all.

fiT»aa’h«i<fnh SPflnrweUs. He was. three- Erie^Derbv 1 N?,.F»utUr Î1* won the F<>rt : vY, -.ht.f"b h!r to Springslde, this Cud of 1M» NDU,tilu8 9takes and Toronto, 
w. ïi"2er of th« King’s Plate. He mrinJ bf vm‘waCt was br8d In Rock- ;

a hbaJd- ,ao't of racer, and being of 1 He wonbfb ’̂ f°n of Candlemas.
,tba> tb‘ck’ «ooky conformation, it was I DOst for lo Futurlty after waiting at the
dri« thSf^hi t£at owner Sir John Hen- MartimLv d^m "" e"d thirty-f!ve minutes. , 
own V.1 worthy to carry his bv | ’ Biggonet. made history 1

nr wim batt'e- and so made a personal wait ^ f.rom her company after a 
*° the •najor. & the txîYt hour ar>d forty minutes

So after several years an «
stahlem RocksPring bade farewell to his edY'fV.'e (dam.’s side- Rockspring 
d^. o7 ^nat .thl Hendrie farm. His I fl-t YsrtY, ° sfeed' , SP'ingwells waa

Suns. l° the ^«nPaniment of booking S Vts" on”6"?",?.'8

whofe round*of^ aVh* front was not one | a”1']?," fYc" weTk"*" °f the Province 
w°a? : ïiïï ™ "ml1 ^pre^d" !

?dndhrd'.re°~* occasion* bl « ' ^

1 -«>• j Kf'V&SAlMW —

108 As the medicàl health officer will re
move the ban on soccer for Saturday,
operations.6 

ious to get busy again. There will be a 
committee meeting on Wednesday even- 
X«gk S-1?' at VV. Reyonald’s house, 
Madeira place (off Parliament street) 
iTa°rnlnt hoslooss will be transacted," 
ana ail members are earnestly requested 
to attend. Ulster players and supporters 
will regret to learn of the death of Frank 
AJ)ies, one of their popular players. All 
members are requested to attend the 
y y . (r,2,m his late residence, 79A lÆtusst 
street. Thursday-morning at 10 o’clock 
Interment notice will apoear later.

-—BUY BONris---------------
PEDLAR PALMER ACTIVE.

10»114 MoseS

108 Reilloc •101I 114 26 I
Juanita... 
Salvatelie. 
Yodelinp..

r
r;

x « jriTA^Tvl 103 Tiepin ................... Ill
108 Miss Fannie . ..Ill 
111 Garrone 

EIGHTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, 1 >4 miles :
Moriza.................
1,'olroma............
Mose....................
Ocean.Prince.
Handfull............
Monoeacy..........
Queen o’ Sea..

fu-
106

John
sca- l jTT ...114 Valais 

....IDS Irish Maid ....106 
...•99 G. M. Miller....111
...111 Grouse .................. .108
..•106 Dan ......................... 112
.. .108 Wood Violet . ..107

.111

T*”>’ McGovern is dead, but Pedlar 
,?i,m*r' "ho was christened Thomas, is 

« L. V6ry much alive. Terry knocked out 
) edlar for the featherweight champion
ship of the world at Tuckahoe in 
round on Sept. 12, 1899. Palmer boxed an 
exhibition In London on Aug. 15 last in 
a show for the benefit of his old trainer 
and second, George Jackson. Palmer, 
who will be 42 years old on Nov. 19. has 
nPt. been prominent in the ring since 
1905. He fought one contest In 1912.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

With the Ashatlantics Tier, eae be ee beeetifel. 
***Jth7- feey-cbeebed. steady 
If™ womro without Iran. Wise 
uw iron goes fross tki hloi J of 
,r.—."Jt ?*. JP» from their
cb.eks-tb.ir charm eed attract- 

1 always insist that 
my patient* take organic iron— 
Nuxated Iron-(not metallic iron 
which often corrodes the stomach 
and does more harm than good). 
Nuxtted Iron is easily assimi
lated, does not blacken nor in
jure the teeth nor upset the 
stomach. It will increase tbe 
strength and endurance of weak 
nervous, irritable, careworn* 
haggard women in two weeks1 
time in many cases. 1 have 
used it in my own practice
with most surprising results."__
Ferdinand Kin*. M.D.. well known 
New York Physician and medical 
author. (Satisfaction guaranteed 
or money refunded—On sale at all 
good druggists.)

, announcing j
tnelves as* ready for the Junior strug- 
g!< the city group will have at least five i 
ten ms.. De La .Salle, Junior champions. 
Aura Lee, Beaches, Maitland# and Ash
atlantics are the clubs. These clubs 
would provide many interesting 
for the fans.

The prep college group will have the j 
usual four entras: St. Michael’s College. I 
St. \ndrew’s, !'yper-Canada and Univer- I 
fcjty Schools.

*100 1one
♦Apprentice allowance claimed. 

-------------- BUY BONDS-----------
:■

InTHE OLD STORY OF 
4 JOCKEY AND BOOKIE 

FLEECING PUBLIC

games %
-,

to keep away from the New York and 
Maryland race courses.

New York. Oct. 28.—Certain prominent movem" ntV'of^severa^formerjock^yS^who 

jockeys who have been riding on the frequented the paddock, were followed 
New 5 ork tiacks this year will find et the instance of the turf authorities 
themselves barred when tbe 1919 cam- it Is said. It is charged that these young 

l l-aign opens. The stewards of the Jockey men. after whispered consultations with 
Club, it iSTreely predicted, will refuse to notorious operators, gave signals to cer- 
grant licenses to these riders, who have ; tain riders who sat in the windows of 
been closely watched both at the tracks ; the jockeys' building. This assertion was 
and elsewhere ever since the horses re- i made at Jamaica by w-ell posted racing 
turnd from Saratoga. men. who seemed to think that the sus-

The turf governors, it seems, have \ Peered riders, when beaten on heavily- 
been carrying on a quiet investigation Played horses, had taken orders from 
as a result of numerous exhibitions of I confederates.

| suspicious horsemanship coupled with | The reported collusion may have been 
! frequent stories of manipulation. It isn't based on idle rumors, ’but the fact re- 
the policy of the Jockey club to make mains that there is a determined effort 

I sensational charges against persons who to establish underground connections be
ar? suspected of shadv transactions. But | -ween riders and professional operators 
when sufficient evidence has been ob- " - care nothing for the welfare of the 

-■ ::C'1. V, van;. . .;v:k»n. uns ■ i puious ! turf or the public.
I Individu»'*, including tockevs. will be told 1 _________ BUT BONDS________

I
K---------e—BUT RONDS---------------

BELGIANS GOOD AT SOCCER. m k;Ix)ndonf Oct. 28.—A Belgian 
cer football

.at jarmy so<-v-
. team is now touring Kng- 

land _pl,aying the Cnglish and other en
tente teams, with the sanction of the 
Belgian military authorities 
plans

acquit- SPECIALISTS
The Rel-

. an international :
matçh front one of the crack English' 
earns in France, while both were await- 1 

Mkg orders to go to (she front, and the 
British Empire has not yet recovered ^ 
îu°niT,^le shock. Being good sportsmen.
no British invited the Belgians to come 

over and get a good beating on British, 
soil’but the Belgians refused to succumb. : 
and have been doing great stunts in the 
land where iocc'-vo. iglnated

------------ r-BUX BONDS—a

In the following Diseases :
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history forfreeadvice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. »Honrs— 10 a.m to 1 
p.m. and e to 6 p.tn. Sundays—lOa.m. tol p.m.

Consultation Free

1recently yvon Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

fW

I
.

-•o 4 V
■>i DBS. SOPER & WHITE

21 Toronto St.. Toronto. Oot.
t

ENGLISH RACING

2^ f° far arranged for 
! T‘iri^ajiS racing at Newmarket.
' Jeam?s Dou^las easily leads

the lis. of winning
i «at racing, her crack

thorobred, Gainsborough, having 
so far netted just on $75,000. Next
$31 34d*rT^r*r? ï°lly. Joel- with . 
W wliH? Derby, $24.095; Ma-

m topat

i

owners of

I
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School Boys, 
Students

and others can add 
to their pocket money 
by healthful work-- 
“delivering

The Morning
World

before breakfast*
Good Wage* Paid-For Particulars 

Apply Circulation Dept.

THE WORLD
40 Richmond St. West

Phone Main 5308
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Now / /a.y me down to sleep,
/ prajy lAe Lord my soul to keep. 
God bless my brother gone to war, 
Across the seas, in France, so far. 
Oh, may his fight for Liberty,
Save millions more than little me, 
From cruel fates or ruthless blast, 
And bring him safely home at last.

"; SÎ

.
World \H

breakfast”-- i

;es Paid-For Particulars 
f Circulation Dept.

WORLD Vhmond St. West 
ione Main 5308

X

famous Red Sox manager tseman, who recently en- ni’f rl States navy, has wôn Officers’ Material School, to open in Boston. Jack w in the footsteps of his une.sake.

* #f35jlS i

FI
f 162 ' £Admiral» John

H 1
«ïsasks' -t"|ii|SOPER

WHITE
i
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This advertisement contributed 
to winning the war by
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CHRISTIE, BROWN & CO., Ltd.
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ECIALISTS : Lend the way they fight 

Buy bonds to your utmost
ifollowing Diseases:

Dyspepsia
»tteurotftletii
SSKSYftSi—

m ma.«.«HP WÜfSH *

**Canada
Y pres—April 22-24, 1915

r and Bladder Dise»»®*'
i -tory for free advice. j
[•I?t form. Hours— 10 aJ»
|>.ih. .Sundays—10 a.m. to* P*
isullailon Free _

PER & WHITE

• ■;

mto St.. Toi onto, Ont. b *
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#6; *2,’ 900 *lb*,l,bat *4 **' 12, 9*° lb8’’ at prtS*?ny’ Llmlted> 80ld 12 lotde at, these

cSE*<& Æp?^.*i.%,ib9iô' ^..«..0*:
16c to 16c- common 1!C^nl*dlUm caivea' £• WO lbs., at $9.50; 4, 900 lbs., at $9.50;

=S"'=e fi7 tTiE; IhMiô &'\W’ 960 ,bs-11fSf’JhSep °8c to I0c:- Cia^h„oniSa"? ‘Tir»' Cowe-i. ÿlb»., at °H; 1, 1090 lbs., 
oar lb. 10c’ Umbs- 150 to la,'4° »t $6; 2, 1200 lbs., at $8.25; A, 860 lbs...
thwdp?l^-’ fChoîce "cÆvsîV nk’ |,,U lia1 “f J?iP' *!*lwÔbîhi«0 IP»’.'.'

,-gfé «?: •S~s,FHk: s W ». a- '&
r;: îà/y-sa „

PjMc.VaT.iu^u!?l'»;?;r'1* quotetlone 1>n The B«StM*iidlen Co. beueht (60 
Butche«ïi*$ 1120 lh«“* „f?U5nN- =f“'° yesterday, «leers with weigfit from 

1080 bs.Tatllj 70-25 ?ôin <vl 8lV7aii ,W iiî0 t0 12»° lbs. costing from $12 toîioVo00 ? r020albîU'6^ jarS»“ml cotwC«her$7.D0erfoa$?0;hebu<!L‘'

aftoV»fcsm«fc fc'siVW-*“-J“”“ -J
Cowa—1 il in * #1A . *■ The Swift-Canadian Co. bought 1400

lba at $5 2f>• \ ?«V mi h 22i? 8hefP, and iambs yesterday at from l*c

ïi’ù'S Mü-^féÀ^î? s^&^jsrtcTü: ae;
«£»■••!‘f-à SUS£%?SVB? ............ .18 9 890bbs lt,0$5°#:n19’ 8*° lb*-' at 85'90: hAlex- Levack, for Gunn’s, Limited.

: ^ Ib’- c“*r«fttcost °from ^O^n^ea^'

%SeVt° $7 to «°-5*
gan* ifïïTffmSr St cutters^^. y7 gg^cwt

to $Î2° li evnèaatc5lve7.®: $16 Stoe$i:-8'450 CHICAGO LIVE STOCK,

grass calves. $6.50 to $8.
George Rowntree, for the Harris Abat

toir Co., bought 350 cattle yesterday, 
fteers.from $10 to $11.75: cannçrs, $5.50 
to $o-76. and bulls. $6.50 per cwt.

Job” Calvert, for Rice & Whaley, sold 
1100 sheep and iambs yesterday on the 
exchange, the lambs from 15c to 15%c; 
choice veal calves. 16%c to 17Vic, and 
sheep. 9c to 10c.

C. Zeagman & Sons report the follow
ing sales:

Cows—6, 770 1bs., at $5.75; 2. 840 lbs., 
at $6.2o; 3, 860 lbs., at $5.90; 1, 730 
bs., at $6.o0; 4, 3900 lbs., at $7.10; 2.
1}W 'Jy-.at W-50; 3, 8010 lbs., at $7;

22;®80,Jh8-- at $6; 8, 7450 lbs,, at $5.75;
Jt „3J80 lbs at $5.6o; 12, 9760 Jbs., at 

h 18,10 lb"-’ at $6.60; 25, 31,380 ibs., 
at $6.76; 1, 1000 lbs., at $7.50; 7, 6400
1, ̂ --.^at »°-7B: 2- 1*10 lbs., at $8; 20, 20,- 
050 lbs., at $5.76: 1. 1160 lbs., kt $7.5(5.
, Stsers and heifers—5, 460 ibs., at $6.50;
It- *00 lbs-, at $9; 8, 800 lbs., at $9.10;
«•-n890o lbAc’n a,L 18.10; 11, 11,500 lbs., at 
*8-60: 2 1660 lbs at $8.26; 6, 4970 tbs., 
at SS.oO; 20, at $7.40.

Bulto-8. TOOJb... at J7: 2, 1060 lbs., 
it 1- *60 lbs., at $8.50; 6, 760 lbs.,
\t *7: 1- 1«0 lbs., at $7.60; 3, 1710 lbs. 
at. $6.50.

Milkers and springers—1 at $117.60 awl 
1 at llOv.

Quinn & Hlsey sold, among other lots, 
on the exchange yesterday:

(B.U,t,Cï;,rz*l^r8.and heifers—4, 4650 lbs., 
a£ «13.12H! 10, 10.800 lbs., at 812.26; 22,

£*•• at *i6°: 4- 1760 lbs., at 86.90;

UiViUv.lV,8^ 870 lba-at 88-75:
bs., at 85.75; 1 1030 lbs., at $7; i, 900 
•bj-. at $5.75; 2, 2050 lbe., at $6.76; 1 
80° bs . at $5.75; 1 960 lbs., at $6.75:
2. 2160 lbs., at $5.t5; 3, 3180 Ibs., at 
1®-76: 1- 1330 lbs., at $5.76: 1. 860 lbs., 
at $o.7o; 2, 2000 lbs., at 85.76; 1 1020 
lb»-, at 85.75; 1, 890 lbs., at 35.Î5; 1, jw Jbs., sit 35.75; 3, 2610 lbs., at $5.76;
2k «SO lbs at $5.76; , 1, 1030 lbs*, at 
il;7*: *5„d lbs-, at $6'.50; 1, 960 lbs., at 
I8î_L at $7; 1, at $5.75/
. .... 1- «fO lbs. at $6.35: 2, 930 lbs..

* I*-*»: b 400 lbs.aat $6.35; 1. 430 lbs. 
at }’ m lbs., at $7: 2, 1330 lbs.,
at $6.7o: 1, 610 lbs., at $6 75.

Russell B. Klnnear, for Quinn & Hlsey, 
sold 4o0 hogs yesterday at 1754c f.o.b.:
250 lambs, at from $15 to $16.36; 120 
sheep, 6c to 1354c, and 30 calves, 20c 
to 17c.

J. B. Shields & Son report the follow
ing among their sales:

Butcher steers and heifers—20, 20,390 
'b8-, at $11.50; 1, 1040 lbs., at $l{.50; 12 
?,9(°Enlb?w- at 87: b 3230 lbs., at $8; 16,
16-150 lbs-, at $10; 5, 3030 lbs., at 37;
2, 3630 lbs., at $8.75. 

p00,?8—2* ,230° lbs., at $9: 3, 2630 lbs.,
I fcV1, 2285Jb8;; at $9; 2, 1790 Ibs..

S.V!V,V: fc 88
mo «[»'■"” • *' KM: *•

Bulls—1, 1820 lbs., at 39.65; 2. 1270

&• iS..ie‘i(5 1!7* “ un’ 1.
«^mTSSE- «a
decks at the latter price. ’ 0

Joseph Wilson, for the H. P. Kennedy

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

flê.ii?1.*,* hy, ones Sunday, seven 

0fn WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES DUE TO ARRIVE TODAY• word. r inHelp Wanted. wTProperties for Side. Car Fancy Florida Oranges 

Car Jersey Sweet Potatoes 
Car California Emperor Lug Grapes

Patriotic,

Ten Acres, Market
Ga^dbn

0IFv.Î1ETR?PSLITAN RAILWAY at
» n.iJîï' la(.nd 8u‘'able for vegetables; 
fli".e ?bor had oOO bags of potatoes off 
and ,.t?rce.„la8t yettl : reckon this up 
vour^Hd"! see how you can pay for 
*10 aiiS? ln one year: price 8600, terms 
te?J, ^„aand ,*7 monthly will pay ln- 
st.n’h. ani Principal. Open evenings. 
Stephens A Co.. 136 Victoria street.

steady, well-paid employ
ment at home, in war or peace time— 
Itnit socks for us on the fast, simple ] 
Auto Knitter. Particulars today, 3c 
sump. Auto Knitter Co., Dept. C-151. 
607 College, Toronto, Ont.

Onions and potatoes declined slightly 
on the wholesales yesterday, onions sell
ing at 81.50 to $1.75 per 75-lb. sack, 
and $2.35 per 100-lb. sack, OnUrlo pota
toes at $1.75 to $1.85 per bag, westerns 
at $1.85 per bag and New Brunswick 
Delawares at $2 to $2.10 per bag.

Oranges continue to be very scarce, tho 
relief Is In sight with Florldas due to 
arrive any day now. Domestic fruit re- 
cetpts were almost nil yesterday.

Lhas. b. Simpson had a car of Cali
fornia lemons selling at $12 per case 

Dawson Elliott had a car of onions 
I1'6” 31-75 per 75-ib bag.

MciVtiliam & Everlst had a car of 
California lemons selling at $12 per case, 
^{l Ç81* ot N°- 1 and 2 Spys selling 
at $6.50 Per bbl., one of mixed varieties 
selling at $4 to $5 per bbl.. a car of 
Jonathans selling at *3.25 per bbx.

A.. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes selling at $1.75 to $1.85 per 

* car of onions selling at $2.55 
per 100 lbs.
. D- ?P*nc« had sweet potatoes at $2.35

!P^0is?tr«E<psi& sHSrS&STSr*
ggffisaflr stetrsf, jumst 
•«jES&jisraSiî? “Æ » k '01
s?&& saxjsrjxusrsstrong; others, canners and calves, steady, toes at $2.40 to $2.50 per lmmper*graDes

<fnttle,k „G<,od- cll°lce /nd Prime, at $4.50 per case; ceCy aîTôc' fo 35c 
5lo.7o to >19.75; common and medium, Per dozen.
S9 75 to SI5 76; butcher stock, cows and White & Co., Limited, had a car of 
heifers, $£,6o to $14; canners and cutters, *^eet potatoes selling it $2 25 per ham- 
$6.60 to $6.65. Stockers and feeds-a: P«r; a car of apples mostly greenings 
Good, choice and fancy, $10.25 to $12.75; Vs and 2's, selling at $5* to $5*60
$?n%Ts®r\rC.°V,m^n and medium- 17.60 to P«r hbl.; a shipment of hothouse toma 
î10,î?l .yeal calves- *ood and choice, $16 l°ea No- 1 *• selling at 30c, and No 2's 
to $16.50. Western range oeei s*ee g at 30c per Ib. *
:14-J.5„ î° H7.60; cows and heifers, $8.50 „Jo*- Bamford & Sons had a car of 
toa*12-°6. western potatoes selling at 81.85 per bag-

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 12.000; a - car of Ontarios at $1.85 per b2f: 
mostly 25c higher; Minnesota native ??'?”* at J1-6* to $1.75 per 75-lb. bag- 
lambs topped at $16.66; wethers, best fed, hi°?.nt,osh ,R*d apples at *3 to $3.25 per 
*1*. t-aniim. choice and prime, $16.25 to turnips at S5c per bag.
$16.75; medium and good. $14.75.to $16.35: * Lnlon Fruit & Produce, Limitedeu ta, $9.60 to $13.25. Ewes, choice and ïad ,?"'*?* Potatoes at $2.50 per hamper;’ 
prime, $10.25 to $10.60; medium, and good, nygnber,1ee a.1 ÎI Pet" half bbl.; McIntosh 
13 to $10.25; culls, $4 to $7.60. R®d apples at $3.15 to $3.40 per box" two

------------- BUY BONDS------------- Potatoes at $1PS5 per bag!
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. nf chnlcn J?ad »» express shipment

-------- l or choice fresh finnan haddie, belling at
East Buffalo, Oot. 28.—Cattle—Re- sweet*potatô#a at it V» 18c per ,b: 

nepts, 6000. Market steady toletrong; per ; Florida grànefruir»82«e°E«per ham' 
prime steers, $17 to $17.60; Shipping per ca«, grape(rult at $5.50 to $6.60 
steers. $16.76 to $16.50: butchers] $11 to Stronach * en„. u.j , _
ill.'so;**cowe,*’,4'9ol°,lV:*'bulls! $7.sV ^ 75
jlO.60; fresh cows and springer., $65 to *4.50 per ,ug; J»

hfiswnsca. 100°- Market 8oc Appt hS- p-u't-
HoFf—Receipts. 12,000. Market 50c to 11 -Quart $3 50 ^r°t"«nV 88c J?, 75c P«t 

J0c higher: heavy, mixed and yorkere. Snowî »( '« i,-«* ?er.. bbl-: boxed
$17.50 to $17.60: light yorkers, $16.25 to »r, ^L.’2: |2 oJ, end $2.75 per box- 
$l7-”0; pigs, $16 to $16.26: roughs, $12 fnS' Jl rïIîLrtv,h R*de at *3.15 to $3.25 
to $16.50; sugs. $10 to $13., 2t M m ' Waehlngton Jonathans

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 5000. Mar- to *3 50 per box; Ontario boxed
ket strong: lambs, $9 to $16.76: yearilngs, °=!"Lng8- R|pp,n8 and Baldwins, $2.
$7 to $13.o0: wethers, $11 to $11.60; ewes Bananas—Oc to 7c per lb.
$4 to $10.50; mixed sheep, $10.50 t» $ll’ Citron—Not much sale.

------------- BUT BONDS------------- Cranberries—$12.50 to $18 per bbl • $7
HIDES AND WOOL Per half bbl. p ” 87

Grap«a—-45c to 50c* per Bix-ouart fiat*w'uTs'so: lug8' 8425 to I4.7«: dnPw!

c^rapefruit Florida, $5.50 to $7 per

CaUfornla’ *12 Per case; Mes
sina, $9 per case.

Melons—Honeydew, $5 per case 
Oranges—$16 to $17 per case 
Pears—Kelffere. 20c to -40c per 11-ot •

Cal!forn1.rlet,'fîX I80.1-0 81 p*r H-Quarti 
« 60 prerafla8t boxt0 8° P8r C<U,e; Duch*«8 

Pomegranates—$4.75 per caVe.
Quinces—35c to 60c per six-quart, 75c 

to lit per 11-quart.
t° 50c per six-quart;! 

hothoHsB. No. 1 b 30c per lb • Kn ot_
20c per lb* ' Ve ^

Wholesale Vegetablea 
Beets—Canadian, $1 per bag 
Cabbage—60c per dozen, $1.25 per bbl 

or crate.
Carrots—85c to |1 per bag 
Cauliflower—12 50 per bushel.
CeleiT—26e to 75c per dozen; Thedford.

$4 per Callfornfa-style crate.
-Corn—10c to 25c per dozen 
Cucumbers—75c to $1 per 11-quart. 
Hubbard squash—$1.25 to $1.50 per 

dozen; not Wanted.

pe^^ar^^Vo^n' 83 5° P6r ham!
to^lTs" M^^-lb0 big'0 P8r 100 lb3- 81'50 

Peppers^-Good. sweet,
50c per 11-quart;

tional
I Number o700

Loanst RETURNED SOLDIERS to travel; sal
ary and expenses; selling experience 
unnecessary.. Call Mr. Key. Coll. 3281. CHAS. S. SIMPSON, F'U,Æ^

Canada Food Board Licence Number, 3-048.
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Article» For Sade.
BILLIARD AND POOL tables—new and 

slightly used styles. Special Induce
ments. easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Compiny, 151 King 
west.

25 Feet on Evans Ave 
Mimico

•»

ONIONS !
IppiSFÊiSI
Stephens ft Co.. 136 Victoria

eagt^ £1 mACCORDING TO THE BEST MEDICAL ADVICE, ONIONSPREVENT,VEluFORscOLDS,oBnENEF,C1ALON* ARE A GOOD 
TO THE

I litBicycles and Motor Cycles.
BICYCLES WANTED for cash, McLeod. 

131 King west.

I est

DAWSON.ELLIOTT ™,T mar«tCanada Food Board License Numbers. 3-045: A'N 1471
earners and WJ____ ___________________ street.

LOT 50 x 200—Near Long Branch—Only
a few feet from the Highway* rich 
mack loam ; an ideal location for a 
home; price, $300; $25 down, balance to 
suit. Open evenings, Hubbs & Hubbs, 
Limited. 134 Victoria St.

atSIDE-CARS, motor cycles, part», repairs, 
enamelling. Haropeon's, Sumach and 
Spruce streets.

3-046. an
cl(

Wholesale Nut?/ Figs, Etc. in
Figs—Seventy 4-oz. and fifty 6-oz. activity with vnJi?*9 Jhere is more 

packages. $4.75 per case; twenty-four . . -1 w:f“ E°°u epring- orders to
8-oz„ $3.25 per case; layer. $3.50 per 10- nan<1- Leather is- in good demand far 
Ib. case. » army purposes. lOT

Almonds—Bag lots, 27c per lb.: Jess,;., wi,ni«..i. „28c pec lb.; shelled. 53c to 55c per lb. L.Wholesale,furriers report order» for 
Brazils—Bag lots, 28c her lb.; less, 29c winter furs exceptionally good- and 

pec lb. 1 prices soaring. *
Filberts—Bag lots, 24c per lb.; less, 25c In wholesale groceries there la

pe£ Ib‘ -- , normal distribution, but the sugar
Pecans—2oc to 26c per lb. situation l. i i. , W3W .Walnuts—Bag lots, 34c per lb.; less, 35c .l "!; * unchanged. Molasses is ' j

per lb. scarce, and the carrying companies , 3
are making fair deliveries, about 
per cent, of o-ders being til ed.

In wholesale provielons live and % 
dressed hogs are steady, but trade la ' 1 
slow, with limited s ipplies. Aft active % 
trade In smoked and cured meat» with 'ri 
a steady demand is j-eported. Barreled 11 
pork Is dull, and lar, 
at unchanged prices.

Contractors report It impossible to . 
procure structural steel for building 
purposes.

(Retail trade suffers from the epl- ^ 
demie, customers using the telephpne 1 
for actual requirements.

Remittances are fair to good, fall- 1 
ures continue light, and city coller- 
tions will improve when the epidemic 
cannot be pleaded as an excuse for de
ferred payments.

snow
Building Material.

Ci ME—Lump and hydrated for plaster- 
era’ and masons' work. Our “Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate is the best fln- 
lanlng lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line ,.f 
builder»’ eupphea. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone JuncL 4U06.

I : Florida Farms for Sale.
FLORIDA FARMS and Investment*. W. 

R. Bird, 53 Richmond west, Toronto.

i

m:

_____ Rooms and Board.
COMFORTABLE Private Tïotel. Ingle- 

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.Chiropractors

DR. DOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrie
Building, longe, corner tihuter; lady 
attendant.

X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General
radiographic work, locating cause of 
trouble.

I

KSTBIEE BUT BONDS 49 w
' BT

Dentistry. BIG BULtii
With about 3809 cattle on the Union 

Stock Yards market yesterday, and the 
bulk of the offerings generally common 
to fair, what few good steers were on 
sale, weighing over 1000 lbs., sold at 
trom 25c to 60c higher than a week 
ago. There was a good enquiry for good 
butcher heifers, cows held about steady 
and canners held about the same, selling 
around $6 for the best of them.

In the stocker and feeder division the 
quality was generally bad, and the de
mand weak, excepting for some dehorned 
steers weighing from 850 to 1000 lbe., 
and there was a good enquiry for this 
class. In this connection a large number 
of lightweight, breedy heifers and steers 
sold at bad prices, owing to the fact 
that there were not many farmers/look
ing for thlc class of cattle, and thereby 
missing a good chance to secure thrifty 
young cattle at what looks like most 
attractive prices.

The prospects art for at least steady 
prices, and better grades may sell higher. 
There was a fair demand for milkers 
and springers, and good ones are com
manding fair prices. Bologna bulls are 
steady,
‘ There was a heavy run of sheep and 
lambs, 3194 head all told, and the market 
eased off sharply. Lambs sold from 15c 
to 15Hc, the bulk around the latter price, 
with some extra choice lots bringing as 
high as 15%c. The sheep market was 
easier in sympathy with lambs.

The run of calves, 220, was not heavy, 
and the good light veal calves are selling 
strong, and wanted, but the heavy fat 
calves are a drug on the market, and 
drovers would be well advised to go 
steady on this class.

The hog market Is steady at 1814c fed 
and watered, but the balance of the 
week is likely to show a cut of 50c per 
cwt., according to the packers’ advices 
The run was 2243.

DR. KNIGHT, Exodor,tla Specialist! 
practice limited to palnleee tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 lunge, opposite 
Simpson's._________________________________

IS
The feature of the week In business 

1s the extraordinary demand on whole
sale drug stores, supplies in some lines 
being exhausted, owing to the influen
za epidemic. Prices have been ad
vanced on all lines of drugs, especially 
quinine.

ln wholesale drygoods business- Is 
well sustained, travelers’ orders com
ing ln freely, but few buyers visited 
the city. Textile mills are held up by 
the sickness of operatives, but deliv
eries are fair considering present con
ditions. Milliners report good orders 
forceprlnk hats-

What is repo| 
grgest lndlvldul 
mUldn ever Bel 
Wtop, according 
salved by Ham] 
loyal Bank bul 
Erect wire fro 
Sseterday by th] 
otal amounting 
animated valu! 
1600,000.
It is believed 

Igures by this! 
rate a high reel

In firm demandH. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowne and bridges, 
phone for night appointment.

Tele-i!

Dancing.
ADULTS’ AND CHILDREN'&>CLA88ES

now forming. Individual Instruction. 
Ballroom and stage. Latest New York 
dancee. S. T,. Smith. 4 Fairview boule
vard. Telephone Gerrard three-nine.- 
Private Studio, Rlverdale Masonic 
Temple.

■ :
I

' '

; NET
-BU-BUT BONDSElectric Wiring and Fixture».

SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures and 
Wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.

lj

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

SPARKHALL&ARMSTRONG
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

H"J_?N„STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.
Cattle, Sheep, Calves and He*

DR»-:-6.

Graduate Nurse.
Lit NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, mas- 

•aging for nervousness, insomnia and 
all classes of rheumatism. Main 6695. 
416 Church streeL

! ' : Montreal, Oct 
Railway net ea 
September, 1911 
770.86; expemsi 
$8,121,440.89; d< 
crease ln gross,

-
:: Bull

■

Prices delivered ln Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City Hides—City butcher hides, greet 
flats, 18c; calfskins, green flats, 45c; 
veal kip, 80c; : horsehldes, city take off. 
$6 to 87; sheep, $3.50 to 86.50.

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat 
cured, 18c to 20c; green, ]6c to 17c- 
deacon or bob calf. 32.25 to $2.75: horse-’ 
hjdes, country take off, No. 1. $6 to 37: 
No. 2. $5 to 86; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 
to $5 : horsehair, farmers' stock, $26.

Tallow—City rendered, solids In bar
rels, 16c to 17c; country solids, ln bar-
to 8{9a°" 15C t0 16Ci Cake8’ N0’ *’ 180

,Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
luality, fine, 60c to 65c. Washed wool, 
tine SOc to 90c.

------------- BUY BONDS-------------
PRICES OF HIDES REDUCED.

Washington, Oct. 28.—A reduction 
of one cent a pound In prices of 
packers’ hides and 8-4 of a cent a 
pound on country hides for the months 
of November and December, and a re
duction of two cents a pound on pac
kers’ hides and 1 l-2c a pound on 
country hides for the month of Jan
uary was agreed to today by the 
price-fixing committee of the war In
dustries board and hide Induetrv.

,]j Prompt, Efficient .Service

MILKERS AND SPRINGERS À SPECIALTY
Office, Phene Junction 184 

------After Business Hours-*-—
REFERENCE? Royal Bank of C.nud^DMftSbïroeJ,0, “•*

;
Herbalists. B

COPPER PR

Washington, < 
B ment with th 
I reached by; tale

■ conference, the 
tee; of the war 
male It known

■ : -• 2» cents a. pou
continued for Î

StSTCKER WITH THE FLU—Take
Alvor’s Herb Vitaltzer, nature's speedy, 
sure and reliable remedy, two dollars. 
Druggist. 84 Queen W.
Sherbourne street, Toronto.

GEO. SP.UIKHALL, Gerrard 8

Alvcr, 501

A B. "QUINN, 
Cell. $886 QUINN & HISEY

L PROMPTlrreNT10NK>N DEALERS

; !" 11 

Il I . ! I

6AM. HISEr. 
Cell. 80MLumber.

OXK FLOORING, Wall Boards, kiln- 
Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George F.athbone, Ltd., Northcoie 
avenue.

OFFICE
QUICK RETURNS™

Hog and Sheep Salesmen:
®- KIN NEAR, park, 4814

/bsr.
> hReference

Standard Bank, Market Branch -BT]PERSONAL MARKET NOTES.

Dave Robertson, of Rice & Whaley, who 
has been severely Indisposed for the 
past fortnight. Is again on the exchange 
greatly Improved ln health. Few men 
are more generally liked than Mr. Rob
ertson.

Ross Chapman, of the staff of Dunn & 
Levack, who has been absent for two 
weeks thru Illness, is back again on the 
job all right.

SOME REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Sparkhall & Armstrong report the sale 
of 15 cars of live stock on the local ex
change yesterday at these prices:

Butcher steers and%eifers—1, 1020 lbs., 
at $10; 5, 4500 lbs., at $10: 8, 6510 lbs., 
at $8.25; 2, 1740 lbs., at $9;
■at $8.25; 10, 10,960 lbs., at $7; 1, 300 lbs.,
at $7.25; 2, 1480 lbs., at $8.25; 12, 9880
lbs., at $8.50: 13, 10,400 lbs., at $8; 2, 
2250 lbs., at $9.50; 2, 1560 lbs., at $7.50; 5. 
4190 lbs., at $8.60; 20 heifers, 17,250 lbs.,
at $8.60; 1, 770 lbs., at $7.76; 2, 1260
lbs., at $6.75.

Cows—25, 22,470 lbs., at $6: 1, 980 lbs., 
at $6.50; 5, 5460 lbs., at $6.50: 5, 4520 
lbs., at $6: 3, 4050 lbe., at $9.25; 6. 
lbs., at $7.05; 12. 11,880 lbs., at $„, -, 
1050 lbs., at $7; 3. 3360 lbs., at $6.25; 
3, 3360 lbs., at $6.25; 7, 7260 lbs., at 
$6; 3, 3270 lbs. at $8.85; 1, 990 lbs., at 
$6.75; 2. 1880 its., at $6.50; 1, 990 lbs., 
at $6: 22, 19.530 lbs., at $6; 8, 6980 lbs., 
at $6; 8, 7000 lbs., at $6: 2. 1760 lbs., at 
$6; 3, 2890 lbs., at $6.25; 1, 490 lbs., at 
$5.50; 2. 1820 lbs., at $6.

Bulls—2. 1380 lbs., at $7; 4. 3170 lbs., 
at $7.10; 1. 1290 lbs., at $9; 1, 720 lbs., 
at $7.25; 1. 1040 lbs., at $8; 1, 1070 lbs., 
at $6.75; 1, 900 lbs., at $7.

Sparkhall & Armstrong report the sale 
of their Iambs at from 15c to 1514c; 
calves, 6c to 1714c; sheep, 5V4c to 12c, 
and hogs, 1814c, fed and watered.

The Coibett, Hall & Coughlin Co. sold 
45 cars yesterday at these quotations:

Good heavy steers, $11.25 to $12.75: 
choice butchers, $10 to $10.50 
chers. $9.25 to $9.75: medium butchers, 
$8.75 to $9: common butchers, $8 to $8.50: 
choice cows, $9.50 to $9.85; good cows, 
$9 to $9.50; medium cows, $8 to $8.75; 
common cows. $6.50 to $7.50: canners, 
$5.75 to $6: bologna bulls, $6.50 to $7.25; 
Choice veal calves, $17 to $17.50; medium 
calves, $12.50 to $15: choice lambs, $15 
to $15.50; choice sheep, $10 to $12; hogs, 
fed and watered, $18.25.

Rice & Whaley sold 25 cars yesterday: 
Butchers—IS, 920 lbs., at $9.25; 6, 1040 

lbs., at $9; 3, 1130 lbs., at $10.75; 4, 1040 
l>s., at $11; 2, 1160 lbs., at $9.25; 2, 1190 
lba.. at $12; 3. 1000 lbs., at $10.26: 21, 
960 lbs., at $9.80: 5, 1090 lbs., at $9; 3, 
790 lbs., at $7; S, 860 Ibs.. at $9.50; 26 
950 lbs., at $10.25: 4, 800 lbs., at $8.60; 
18, 920 lbs., at $9.40.

Cows—5, 990 lbs., at $6.40; 1, 1220 lbs., 
at $6.50; 12. 1160 lbs., at $9.10: 1. 1220 
lbs., at $8.50: 1. 1090 Ibs., at $7; 3, 1030 
lbs., at $6; 9, 1080 lbs., at $8; 1. 
lbs., at $6.50: 6. 820 lbs., at $5.90: 1 1100 
ibs.. at $6.50: 1, 1020 lbs., at $7; 7, 940 
Ibs., at $6.50; 1, 1200 lbs., at $6; 16 890 
lbs., at $6.

D . . . , . Bulls—5. 720 lbs., at $7.25; 1, 1210 ibs..Patents and Legai. at $7.fis.
r ETHËRSfON-HÂÜGH ~ A CO'-hiSd $8^'& ^ 81

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto, j Slmep ai d lambs'—108f 81 lbs a,.r,- 
in vent ora safeguarded. Plain, practical bu„n & Levack Told 'the foliôwînu 111; 
pointers Practice before patent of- ! stockin' Uie exchange y^t^day:"6 “V* 
flees and courts. I Butcher cattle—17, 1335 lbs., at $13.50:

.2,7, 1125 lbs., at $12.75; 2. 1200 lbs., at 

. $12.,o: 7. 11195 Ibs.. at $11.75: 20. 1064 ibs.
_______________________ _______________________ _ : aI $11-75: 2 1050 lbs., at $10.30-: 10. 835 !
ATTENTION ! Victory Bonds Bought, ’ .‘,“sy .af, *10-"0: 6, 1015 lbs.. at $10.50:1 

registered or bearer. Cash paid ini me- 7 • al J1?-25; 5, S96 lbs., at $9.50;
diatelx. Brokers, 120 University Ave.. j ! A1’.0 • • at $J0; 8. 9[0 lbs.: at $9.50; i
eorner Dundas West. Phone College -n.° *v c'en M $10.60; 5. ^85 lbs.. At, 
1063. Open evenings until 9 o'clock.c at $ii ^8"• at 1^®5 lbs.,

étL ,KINDS VICTORY' BONDS bought. 6‘.’“Ibs[' atL HSo’ibs*.1 aMs"'-^ 

Best prices glxen; prompt cash paid. . 1250 lbs., at $8.25: 1, 1300 lbs. at ' "
Barnes. 1315 St. Clair Ave. Stockers —1, 510 lbs., at $8 50- 2 5

’b’.. at-:$6.50: 12. 738 Ibs.. at $8.75: 1, oï0 I 
lbs., at $8; 1, 630 lbs., at $6.50: 13. 752 
[bs., at $S.oft; 6, 46o lbs., at $7.50: 1.

S
,. ISX-TSWr ■»C. ff-S!

1320 lbs., at $9.50: 2. 1265 lbs at 
30: 6, 941 lbs., at $6; 3. 1055 lbs.' at
7V ll lbsV at lbs ', at

«MONEYLive Birds.
.•HÔPE'S—Canada’s Leader end Greatest

Phone ^Vdeîâlde°2573*Ueen 817881 W“‘*
London, dot,

) M |-32^p»r

Reference; Bradatrtet'a Dominion JuncUon <614

■

Legal Cards.
Irwin, hal'es & irwinT Barnatsrr

Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
streets. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE A GORDON; Bârrütëri; 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay atyeet.

Baris, Oct. 38. 
; th* bourse today 
I 68 francs for ca 

don, 26 francs 6VBAS, BEANS, Al,SI KB AND RED CLOVER.
HOGG 4 LYTLE, Limited

160» Royal Bank Bldg., 
__________ TORONTO, ONT.

I Bu! N.T. fd»,... 21-3 
Mohtfda... par. 
Stef. dam.. 485.1 
Cable tr.... 48d.i 

Rate ln New ' 
4.76 7-16.

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
UNION STOCK YARDS

Medical. greens, 40c «§ 
others, no demand.11 ■ !«DR. REEVE, diseases of ekln, stomach,

liver nerve», and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street.

BT"1740 lbs., ON,NEV

Hamilton B. V. 
lag wire at the

V Curb market ye
■ corpora liions whi 

thru the conclun 
especial demand 
*nd Penn. Mex.

■ of the oil dlvlsic 
eSneatlonal ad va

■ from Saturday’s
■ tho the popular 
I advance to high-
■ in good demand.
■ industrials with

Talk No. 6
Money to Loan. TORONTO, ONT.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
C. ZEAGMAN, JR. 

_ , June, 3366.
E. F. ZEAGMAN 

June. 6633.

ADVANCE8 on first and second mort- 
gages. Mortgages purchased. The R 
J. Christie Company, Confederation Life 
Building.

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
C. ZEAGMAN, SB.

Coll. 6083Subscribers 
Got the Benefit

—PHONES— 
Office, June. 4231.I

■i
JOS. ZEAGMAN 

Park 1780.$80,000—Lend at 6; city
wanted. Reynolds, 77 
ronto.

farms; agents
Victoria, To-

6860

'

Motor Cars and Accessories.

MCDONALD AND HALLIGAN
.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street. ______

■BU
NEW V

_J-P, Bickell J 
Cotton Exchange

, Open, j
Jfn. .. 80.00 30 
Mar. .. 29-, 60 29 
May .. 29.39 29 
July .. 29.18 29 
D»0. v 30.40 80

4
«9 SPARE PARTS—We are the original 

spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly usod auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, colla, car
buretors, gears of all kinds: tlmken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto £

____  , - STOCK COMMISSION DEA LER8—TORONTO.
Prompt, Efficient. Office Phone: Junet. 1479, ONT.

We Solicit Tear Trade.oUR annual report for 1917 shows that we have 
issued capital stock to the amount of $18,000,000, 
and bonds $11,149,000 or $29,149,000 in all

The value of our plant and equipment in use at the 
end of last year, in round figures, was $42,670,000, an
liability thlrtCen milllons ovcr our capital and bond

How was this excess plant acquired?
By careful administration over a long period, our sur

plus earnings derived from the economical operation 
^f our plant and from premiums on sale of stock and 
bonds, as well as from profitable investments, have been 
turned back into the business for the purchase of 
equipment.

This means

K
Th«- mmi— z>w w CATTLE SALESMEN :

“îîïkPANi.'c^v^-^. LAZ”'K' j^,SrfcdeleI LOGS D. A. MeD«SJT„d D^SS^ ' 161.

a
tanka. 

Salvage
JuncUonP3384 923-927 Dufferln street. -B!

: good but-
SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK i5 care of™ kamb’ TORC

Brazilian .... 50 
Barcelona ... 11 
F.N, Burt pr. 86 
Can. Gen. E1.104
Çement............65
S Loco. pr... 87
5S“e ......... 13.00

Iron .. 63
«etitay .............78
do. pref. .. 

Steamships.. 46
»ir°f Can-

T-JJ? City .. 50
Bank..155

Wlttn, Ry. .. 4g
wE r'* 1926- 9fi
Wa» L., 1937. 94

MONTREAL

,tr^PUed by I 
Stock*— o

tsaes-

-UPm- Iron .. 63 
do. pref. r.. 

oi, Macdonald 21

t'ITS1®-"-'-8Site 1!

Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses.

Open evenings, 262 Yonge. RICE & WHALEY, Limited
UNION STOCKVYARDSCOMM”8,ON Mrac,,ANT#

-T?I
Osteopathy. TORONTO, ONT.

-rHONgji™ efficient SERVICEOCR STAFF WILL GIVE YOUJSTEOPATHIC and electric treatment.
Trained nurse. 261A, College. College 
5902. 9®ce, Junet, 643 

J. Black, Junet. 643 D. Robertson, Juaet. 048 
— . C. Hanson, Junet. 6810
Reference: Dominion Bank

. 61
Patents.

H. J. S. DENISON, Solicitor, Canada,
United States, foreign patents, etc. 
Kent Bldgr. Y'onge and Richmond 

J street», Toronto. JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

Stockers and Feeders bought 

OFFICE, 1131 KEELE ST.

new
Printing.

SRICE TICKETS fifty cents par hun- 
<4red. Barnard, 45 Ossington. Tele
phone.

970 BL

j j i . - - i-----------en odd millions no divi-
dends have been paid; our subscribers, not our share
holders, have benefitted by it.
, Rfr’h™ ke” l?f hy re»»« of our small capital and 
bond liability. Neither stock nor cash bonuses hare been 
paid our shareholders.

and shipped on order for any point la 
Canada or United State». 18iI MOUSE PHONE, JUNCTION S07/ * S .

■i 62
ii(

LEND!Victory Bonds.
Net earnings for 1917 were only 5.5 per cent of our 

assets. At the increased cost of operation and mainten
ance our earnings cannot provide an adequate return 
on the investment.

This situation we wish 
fair schedule of rates.

k

NEW
I Cueing .prices
ft- QdKpbrcupltie s 
| . to tbh.aSDeUPPlle

B"gÆRoyal £
Site8

Lake .... 
| -igge Extension

Vfr:::::

Tihis space contributed to winning the 
DUNN & LEVAUK.

war by
to meet by the application of

EIGHTEEN NEW SHIPS.

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.
.........____LIVK STOCK COMMISSION OKA LEM
UNION STOCK YARDS

Wa^hlr^ton, Oct. 28.—Eighteen new 
Jiips, of 98.900 tons dead weight were 
idded to thy American fleet during 
he week ending Oct. 25. The. de'.l- 
'eries announced today by the ship- 
jing board included the Victorious, 
in 11.800-ton vessel, built at Ala- 
nyfla. Cal., and the Cape May of 10.- 
'00 tons, built

The Bell Telephone Company
of Canada

i
■oiiin$6.7 f ................... « • » at V V , 1 , A A OU 1

$8; 2, 920 lbs., at $8; 9, 1095. Ibs.,
1. 923 lbs., at $6.15; 5, 1000 lbs.
2. 940 lbs., at $6; 1
MO Ib*., at *ti : 2.
• '-0 U.s.. at *r,: ?

I -s.. at jçf,. 1;

at $8:
1. S5Ô lbs., at $6; li 

, ,1170 lb,., at $6.50; 5. 
- 109;. Ibs.. at $6: 1. 960 

: ►!. 9*-ï lbs., hi •

TORONTO. ONT.Trar Shlpmaet» will raeatva pr i a Manila» Sattafaotloe guaraataadat Sparrows Point. K—F HONES—vl d. oars, Janet. 437 
T- t ,e”e<- 13»#
A. 1. Rail, Juaet, S4

TlmiaV>n .

..............Dome Coni’
IfcSsrM-r,-,!"

e» Bull 9t Tarent#

975 ng ..i———h—s■

IK
«

r

■k.
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v- -mmâ
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BRAZILIAN FIRM 
IN DULL MARKET

SPURT BY DME 
IS SENSATIONAL

W. F. COWAN DEAD 
AT OSHAWA HOME

today
THE WAR IS NOT OVER YET VICTORY LOAN 1918i Oranges 

: Potatoes
ror Lag Grap
N Frult Market

Main Zi

#
It is the duty of every citizen to purchase Victory 
Bonds, and this Bank is prepared ta assist wage 
earners by making loans for this puruÉBe at 
5% % , being the rate the bonds bear. ‘ Wwrever 
possible, the bonds will be held for safe-keeping, 
on behalf of small subscribers, for one year, with
out charge.

BUY VICTORY BONDS
/

Stock Sella Well Above Four
teen Dollars on New 

York Market.

President of Standard Bank' 
Was Head of Big Oshawa 

Industry.

Fractional Recessions in a 
Number of Issues — War 

Loans Extremely Quiet.

With the Victory Loan drive fairly 
under way, It was natural «that trading 
on 'the Toronto Exchange yesterday 
shoujg be of limited volume. Changes 
were. In the main, In the direction 
of small recessions, but offerings were! 
meagre and the odd-lot dealings had1 
little significance, 
est stocks on' the Hpit was Brazilian,! 
which sold at from aO to 5014, closing1 
at the latter figure, which represented 
an advance of % from Saturday’s 
closing. Steamships and Mackay pre
ferred, the only other issues in which 
trading fan into three figures, were, 
however, somewhat easier, the former 

j losing !<4 at 46%; and the latter sell- 
it* off % to 64%. Other net lossw 
included the following: Barcelona, % 
at 14%: Dominion Iron, ■% at 63%, 
and Twin City, % at 50%. Mackay 
was firm at 78%. and Canadian Gen
eral Electric at 104%, Cement at 65, 
and Winnipeg Railway at 48 unchang
ed. Trading in thy war loans was al
most negligible, with the 1925 Issue 
unchanged ,and the 1937 loan nomi
nally lower on s^le of a small lot at

W- F. Cowan, president of the Stan
dard Bamk of panada, who died of 
heart failure at his home in Oshawa 
on Sunday, was one of the most 
prominent bankers and business men 
in Canada. Born in Triilick, County 
Tyrone, Ireland, 88 years ago, he came 
to Canada at an early age, and in the 
sixties opened a drygoods business in 
Toronto on Yonge street. The busi
ness was later transferred to Brook- 
lin, Ont., and aft 
where Mr. Cowan branched out into 
-other industries. He was president of 
the Standard Bank since 1876. and at 
the time of his death was president 
of the Oshawa Malleable Iron Works, 
and was ^connected with other impor
tant enterprises.

Mr, Cowan was a prominent Conser
vative and a member of the Church of 
England. He is. survived by a son, 
F. W. Cowan, who is associated with 
the Oshawa Malleable Iron Works.

W. F. Cowan will long be remem
bered in his own town of Oshawa for 
his devotion to it and its interests. 
Qshawa has. been noted for its indus
tries, and the Cowans did much to 
start manufactures there and keep 
them there; and In this service it 
ought to .be said that Mr. Cowan is 
one of the last of the men who rallied 
round Sir John Macdonald in working 
out a national policy for the encour
agement of home manufactures. , Mr. 
Cowan as president of the Standard 
Bank had the gift of associating him
self and hi* co-directors with an able 
set of bank officials who made that 
institution one of the strongest in the 
country,’ developing it more than any
thing else into a business bank; for 
farmers, for small as well as large 
business firms; most of all as a com
mercial bank and not a bank of pro
motion of any kind. Mr. Cowan 
a man of fine, and genial manners, and 
consequently had a host of friends;

—;--------BUY BONDS--------------

Dome, which sold nearly two dollars 
a share higher thtyn at any time pre
viously this year .provided the sensa
tion of the mining market yesterday. 
Dome was taken in hand vigorously 
in New York, and after opening at 
12.75, as compared with 12.12% on 
Saturday, sold up to 14.37%, but 
showed some instability after reaching 
this point, and weakened at the close 
to 13.62%. The turnover was no less 
than 14,600 shares. On the Standard 
Exchange, 300 shares of Dome changed 
hands at from 13.76 to 14.00, closing 
at the latter figure. The movement of 
Dome in New York had the appearance 
of being manipulative in character, 
altho the outlook for an early peace 
was cited as a reason for the abrupt 
rise. Dome has afforded big profits to 
those traders who bought the stock 
little more than four months ago 
around six dollars, and may extend 
Its advance materially if the pooX oper
ating in the stock's cares to press its 
advantage, as the technical situation 
is altogether favorable.

Among gold stocks in general the 
tone was good, with particular 
strength in Dome Extension, David
son and Vlpond. The first named sold 
up two points to 25, equaling its pre
vious high of the year; Davidson was 
two points up at 32, and Vipond three 
points higher at 20, while other firm 
stocks were Hollinger at 5.15, Mc
Intyre at 1.58, Hattie at 57, Thompson- 
Krist at 6%, and Newray at 16. Apex 
Was again extremely active, transac
tions extending to 41,500 shares, but 
the price weakened a point to 5. It is 
stated that an effort is being made by 
a director to get another option on the 
Bilsky property from the Montreal in
terests in control.

The Cobalts were, inclined to heavi
ness. Timiskaming felt back 1% to 30, 
and fractional losses were sustained 
by Beaver, Bailey and Hargraves. Mc- 
Kinley-Darragh at 40% and Peterson 
Lake at 10 were firm. Rotikwood Oil 
dropped a point to 10, equaling the 
previous low.

."umber, 3-048.’ ON SALE AT ALL OFFICES OF

THE DOMINION BANKs ! THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

ICE. ONIONS ARE a «
>ns'C,AL to the ®6°t>

TT ^market

wrs. 3-045; J-oJ" 1471 . >

One of the flrm- Z
T

erward to Oshawa,

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
£:£77.„b"v£.- >.

'Ots and shoes 
■ with good 
Leather is- in 
iirposes.
?;*aie furriers report order, e
ZLgex‘cept,ona,,y

We Have Direct and Private 
Wire Connections

standard stock exchange.TORONTO STOCKS. '

Asked. Bid.Asked. Bid.

Rood demand

Gold- 
Apex ..
Boston Creek 27
Dome Extension ........... j- ■ •
Dome Lake
Dome Mines ................ .....14.10
Eldorado .........................
Elliott ...............................
Gold Reef ......................
Hollinger Con.
Keora ...............................
Kirkland Lake ......
Lake Shore ................ .
McIntyre ........................
Moneta ..............
Newray -Mines ..............
Porcupine V.'& N. T...
Porcupine Crown ............
Porcupine Gold ................
Porcupine Imperial ....
Porcupine Tisdale .........
Porcupine Vipond .....
Preston .................................
Schumacher Gold M....
Teck-Hughes ........
Thompson-Krist ...
West Dome Cons. ..

Silver—
Alia na c ...........................
Bailey ..................
Beaver ...........................
Chambers-Ferjand .
Coniagas 
Crown Reserve 
Foster ..
Gifford .
Great Northern ..
Hargraves ..............
Hudson Bay .....
Lorrain ....................
La Rose ..............
McKinleÿ-Darragh 
Mining Corporation .,.,'.,.2.85
Nipissing ................
Ophir ..............t..,.
Peterson Lake ...
Right of Way ...
Silver Leaf ......
Seneca Sup.......
Trethewey ............
Weftlaufer ............
York Ont..............

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ....
Rockwood ..............

Am. Cyanamid com..
Ames-Holden pref................ .. 71%
Barcelona ........................
Brazilian T„ L. & P.
B. C. Fishing .......
Burt F. N. com......................... 63%

do. preferred ....
Canada Cement com 

do. preferred ....
Can. St. Lines com.

do. preferred ....
Can. Gen. Electric .
City Dairy com..........

do. preferred ...............................
Confederation Life ..............325
Cons. Smelters .............
Consumers’ Gas ............
Dome ....................................
Dominion Canners ...

do. preferred ..............
Dorn. Steel Corp..............
Duluth - Superior ....
La Rose .............................
Mackay common ..........

do. preferred ......
Maple Leaf com..............

do. preferred ..............
Monarch common .....

do. preferred ..............
N. Steel Car com..........

do. preferred ..........«
Nipissing Mines ...........
N. S. Steel com.........
Pacific Burt com.....

do. preferred ............
Penmans common ...

<}o. preferred .............
Porto Rico Ry. pref...
Prov. Paper com......... .
Quebec L„ H. & P....
Russell M. C. com....

do. preferred ............
Sawyer - Massey ................... 25

do. preferred .......................
Spanish River pref.........
Standard Chem. com......

do. preferred .......................
Steel of Canada com............

do. preferred ...................... 95
Tooke Bros. com. ......
Toronto Railway . :. IS..
Trethewey............................
Tucketts com. ...................

do. preferred ................
Winnipeg Railway ................ 48

Banks—
Commerce ....
Dominion ....
Hamilton ....
Imperial .........
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ............
Royal................
Standard.........
Toronto

Loan, Trust, Etc —
Canada Landed ....

. Canada Permanent .
Colonial Investment .
-Hamilton Provident 
Huron & Erie ......

do. preferred .........
Landed Banking ....
London & Canadian 
Toronto Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage ...

Bonds—
Canada Bread .........
Canada Locomotive'
Dominion Iron .........
Electric Development
Mexican L. & P.........
Penmans .........................
Province of Ontario . .
Rio Jan., letTnort. 5 p.c.............
Spanish River
Steel Co. of Canada..............  94%
War Loan, 1925 .. .,

41%■ 6 4%
with the MontreaT and New York Stock Markets to 
take care of our expanding business, and to provide 
the best facilities for our clients. Prompt and efficient 
service is essential in an advancing market, and 
give you that. Let us have your business.

14%14% 2.'. 24%50% 50 J 1 l 124849% 13.60
2 %86 .... 3665 1holesale groceries ther. 

distribution, but the Jj&3 
Is unchanged. Mnln...~ 

and the carrying cornel, 
king fair deliveries, ab^t” 
t. of o-ders being filed/H 
holesa.e pro vicions 
hogs are steady, but 

•th limited supplies, a 
l smoked and cured 
• demand is reported. Bar 
dull, and lard In firm dei 

tanged prices, 
actors report it impost» 

structural steel for but

95% 34 we can5.20 5.1047 6 5%77 4o
* 86104 9094. 50 1.58 F. C. SUTHERLAND &. CO/

Stock Brokers.

1.57The day’s transactions: Shares, 
475; war loAns, $1200.

-------------BUY BONDS-------------

BIG BULLION SHIPMENT
IS MADE BY NIPISSING

83% » 7
. 14% 14

17% .17
24% 20 10

live ii 153
14.00. 12 King Streét East Toronto, Ontario.

DIRECT WIRES TO ALL IMPORTANT MARKETS.

15.00& 1
36 Vi
70 1%mea 63% 2ii 10

4% !What Is reported to be one of thvs 
largest individual shipments of silver 
bullion ever Bent from the Cobalt 
camp, according to information re
ceived by Hamilton B. Will’s of the 
Royal Bank building, over,hie private 
direct wire from Cobalt, was made 
yesterday by the Nipissing Mines, the 
total amounting to 327 bare of an 
estimated value of approximately 
1500,900.

It Is believed the October output 
figures by this company will consti
tute a high record.

-------------BUY BONDS-------------

NET REVENUE OF C.P.R.
DROPS IN SEPTEMBER

21 23%35
30 2278

against total operating costs of $4,818,-6 5%64% v.
11% 11130% ■ 129 UNLISTED ISSUES341.

96% The retiring board of directors was 
re-elected.

s. ■ 9%461 trade suffers from the i 
customers using the teleoh 
ual requirements, 
ttances are fair to good 1 
intinue light, and city cot! 
ill improve when the epide 
be pleaded as an excuse for 
payments.

‘479 BUY BONDS.. 30%
:.'3.75 
.. 22-

30 FOR SALE.
io Home Bank.
10 Can. Mortgage.

100 Collingwood Shpblg. 
50 Atlantic Sugar, pfd.

9
32%

was8.75 5.50 X19... 64% 
.. 34 

77%

V-/
2

Manitoba Wh»at (In Store, Fort William, 
Not Including Tax).

No, 1 northeAi, 32.24%.
No. 2 northern, $2.21%.
No. 3 northern, 12.17%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.11%. .

Manitoba Oate (In Store, Fort Wllllamf. 
No. 2 C.W., 86c.
No. 3 C.W., 83c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 83c.
No. 1 feed. 81c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, kiln-dried, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, kiln-dried, nominal.

Ontario Oats (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 white, new crop, 76o to 78c.
No. 3 white, new crop, 74c to 77o. 

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2.14 to $2.22. 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2,11 to $2.19. 
No. S winter, per car lot, $2.07 to $2.15. 
No, 1 spring, per car lot, $2.09 to $2.17, 
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $2.06 to $2.14. 
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.10. 

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights. Outside), 
Malting, new crop, $1,02 to $1.07. 

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

SI "3%
83 20." ’ "l81BUY BONDS- t

-?46 39 . ‘35------------- BUY BONDS-------------
PROMINENT MINING MEN HERON & CO.,

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

.. 20 

.. 85
19 40% 40

IF DUSTS STAY HIGH• «"•STOCK TO ..8Y5 si.55

m i
88GO DOWN WITH STEAMER :• •...»

4 COLBORNE ST.MSTRON 40
Montreal. Oct. 28.—Canadian Pacific 

Railway net earnings for m-onth of 
September, 1918: Earnings $13,584,- 
770.85; expenses, $10,463,329.96; • net 

43,121,440.89; decrease $625,709.97; ia- 
«ffease in gross, $1,340,429.16.

------------- BUY BONDS-------------
COPPER PRICE UNCHANGED.

•••641 58It became known yesterday that two 
mining men, Charles E. .Watson and 
R. O. Randolph, well known in North
ern Ontario, were among the victims 
of the sinking of the Princess Sophia 
off the coast ' of northern British 
Columbia.

Mr. Watson was manager of the 
Mining Corporation of Canada. 
Limited, at Cobalt, and was a brother 
of it. B.

w 1 Consumers’ Gas Company Draws 
From Reserve to Maintain 

Dividends. #

R9
64 1RONTO, ONT.

Cattle. Sheep, Calves

A SPECIALTY

66% 23 ISBELL, PLANT&CO.4sad H 2.5 22
58

124 25 21
... 22 20% President A. W. Austin, of the Con

sumers’ Gas Company, in his report 
presented at the seventieth ânriual 
meeting of shareholders, held yester
day, stated that it will be necessary 
to increase the -selling price of gas un
less there Is qn early prospect of re
duction in the cost of raw materials.

Thé report for the fiscal year ended 
Sept. 30 last shows that the company’s, 
business increased materially, and that 
during the twelvemonth 1,535 
vice connection* were made. Operating 
costs have increased greatly, however, 
as shown in the following table:

(Members Standard Stock Exchange);'78% ------- BUY BONDS-------
STANDARD SALES.Washington, Oct. 28.—Under agree

ment with the copper producers, 
reached by, telegraph instead of by 
conference, the price fixing commit- Nipissing Mines. • He was born in 
tee of the war industries board today Cleveland, Ohio, 38 years ago and was 
made it known that the old price o'! a graduate Of Columbia University.
26 cents a pound on coppyr will be H. O. Randolph, who was a promln- 
continued for November and Decern- geologist, had been examining pro

perties in Alaska and was returning in 
company with Mr. Watson. He is sur
vived by his 
neapolis. #

STOCK i BOOKERSWatson, manager of the 186 Stocks— Op. High. Low. Close. Sales.
Gold—202

...... 188
...... -

• • 248
2oi

4% 5 41,500
31 32 , 1,000

7,750

sam Miser, 
Cell, sew

^EKRSRET'6lr
id Sheep Sale#mad :

H. KINNEAR, p,

ISEY 6Apex .
Davidson .... 31
Dome Ext... 24 25 24 25
Dome M...... 18% 14 13% 14
Hollinger ....516 ... 510 615
Hattie ..
Mqlntyre
keora.,,.-.,... 6 ... - . -. ■ --
Newray M... 14% IS 14% 15 
P. Crown ... 16 - 17.fr 16 17

V. N. T>. „ . 20 
Silver— è

Adanac ......... 9%
Bailey ..

I Beaver ,
Gifford .
Hargraves ... 3%..........................
Mc.Kiii.-Dar. . 40%............... .. .
Peterson L... 10 ..............................
Timisk............... 30%... 30 ...

Miscellaneous—
Rockwood ... 10 ............................

Total sales—106.610.
------------- BUY BONDS------------
BRITISH CASUALTIES.

"32
•»!» STANDARD BANK 

BUILDING
300-208 ' i 510
500her. ........ 200

..... 187 156 Î58 156 iss' ------------- BUY
’ MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, Oct. 28.—Money,-8 .per cent. 
Discount rates: Short and. three-month 
Mitt, 3 17-32 per cent.

Paris, Oct. 28:—Trading was quiet on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 
62 francs for cash. Exchange on Lon
don, 26 francs 6 centimes.

«00 
1.000 
2,000 
1,560 
2,000
3.500
1,000 Gas coal, Increase per ton,
2.500

Phone Main 272-3. ed-Ttlr.l lie; o!
idew ives in acih-14 new ser-148%..

Nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. : nominal.

167... . J.
:...........UY NDS 64%

-T33^ ADANAC VEIhf

The manager dt the Adanac yester
day reported an Improvement in the 
vein recently discovered. It is now 
fully 15 inches in width, displaying 
solid, dark cobalt, with a little native 
silver slfbwing in the vein as well.

------------- BUY BONDS-------------

PROVES. Gold
Peace Stc cks 

Silver

.... 204 \..

.... 196
140

... 126%

LIMITEE Manitoba Fleur.
War quality, $11.66, Toronto.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
War quality, $10 75, In bags, Montreal; 

$10.76, in bags, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. $37.25.
Shorts, per ton, $42.25.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No, 1, per ton, $22 to $23.
Mixed, per ton, $20 to $21.50.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lot», per ton, $10 to 310.50.

armors' Market.
Fall wheat—No. 3, $2.18 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2, $2.11 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—No. 3, $2.08 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, $1.14 to $1.15 per bush. 
Oats—New, 86o to 87c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample. $1.75.
Hay—Timothy, $27 to $29 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $24 to $26 per ton.
-------------BUY BONDS-------------

! $2.55; total increase................
3,000 Gas _ 9(1, Increase per gallon,

4.1c; total increase............. .. ,
Labor, average increase per 

hour, i3c; total Increase .. 
Taxes, total increase ................

$499,214
STOCK YARDS 
knment» solicited.
S H- JZ: Kennedy. College 71» I 
■ J. Wilson, Parkdele 2141 
r K. Maybee. Junction 4114 
pnton Bank

266,8769 13,500
2,000
1,600
1,000
3.000

203
5 4%134

30% 30 201,914
69.604I Buyers. Sellers, Counter.

N.Y. Ids.... 2 1-32 2 1-16 pm.....................
Mont. fda. .. par. par. % to %
Ster. dero.. 485.20 485.35 487%
Cable tr.... 486.30 486.45 488%

Rate In New York for sterling demand, 
4.76 7-16.

2%.. 90 
.. 90

89

50085 Total' Increase .. V................ .$1,086,009
The profit and loss account shows 

profits of $775,66 
interest $84.329, 
reserve for plant and buildings’ re
newal fund, the company showed a de
ficit of $279,100, this amount ihjivlng 
been taken from the reserve fund. 
Total gas sales amounted to $3,811,386, 
residuals produced $852,982, mer
chandise sold broug’ht in $396,994, and 
miscellaneous revenue $38,643. This 
made the total revenue $5,095,006, as

50085 84% 1,50046STOCK TO
& SONS

Ierchaxts

TORONTO, ONT.

43 In this week’s Market Deepateh. 
Sent free upon request.>5- Afteg charging for 

(livtdenda $530,644 Arid
85 i3,30076

------------ BUY BONDS-------------
ON NEW YORK CURB.

Hamilton B. Wills received the follow
ing wire,.at the close of the New York 
Curb market yesterday: 
corporations which should benefit greatly 
thru the conclusion of the war were in 
especial demand today. Midwest Refining 
and Penn. Ilex. Fuel were the leaders 
of the oil division, the former scoring a 
sensational advance of over $10 a share 
from Saturday’s low price. It appears as 
tho the popular-priied oil stocks should 
advance to higher levels. They were all 
in good demand. Burns Ice featured the 
industrials with an upturn of $4 a share.

--------BUY BONDS-------------
NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Bickell & Co. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. .. 30.00 30.do 29.15 29.34 29.86
Mar. .. 29.60 29.82 28.67 28.82 29.44
May .. 23.33 25.55 25.45 25.58 29.15
July .. 29.18 29.36 28.45 28.43 29.03
Deo, v 30.40 30.69 29.62 29.70. 30.38

—---------- BUY BONDS-------------
TORONTO SALES.

83
Developments at the Beaver Con

solidated property at Cobalt In the 
zone immediate»" above the

80 HAMILTON B. WILLS93
97 96%diabase. . , , , . War Loan, 1931

are understood to be very favorable. [War Loan, 1937 
At the same time the new mill on the 
company’s Kirkland property,
Kirkland Lake Gold, is nearing com
pletion.
sunk as a central working for the pro
perty and is being connected with the 
old workings as each succeeding level 
is reached.

96% London, Oct. 28.—British casualties 
reported for the week ending today 
numbered 32,249, compared with 37,150 
for the previous week.

-------------BUY BONDS-------------

Securities of ;(Member Standard Stock Ex.) 
Private Wire to N. Y. Curb.

1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

94%
-------- BUY BONDS--------
NEW YORK STOCKS.

TISFACnON OtJAHANTBBD
• C. ZEAUMAN, JE. 

June. $365.
the

!A new main shaft Is beingE. F. ZEAGMAN 
June. 6633.

J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York, stocks, as follows :

Trunk Lines and Grangers—
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. !

B. & Ohio...v 57 57 56% 56% 1,0001
Brie ..................17% 18 17% 17% 8,300
do. 1st pr... 33% 33% 32% 32% 2,100

Gt. Nor. pr.. 96 96% 94 94% 4,400
New Haven.. 41 41 39% 39% .........
N. Y. C......... 80% 80% 78% 79 6,100
Rock Isl...........  28 28% 27% 27% 2,600
St. Paul ..... 50% 60% 49% 49% 2,800

Pacifies and Southerns—,
Atchison ........ 94% 95 93% 93% 3,200
C. P. R. .........169% 170 168% 168% .........
Mo. Pao............26% 26% 25% 26 400
Nor. Pac. ... 93%
South. Pac...104%
South, Ry. .. 31 
Union Pac....136

Coalers—
Ches. & O... 59% 59% 59 69
Lehigh Val.... 62 62 61 61% 1,900

48% 49 47% 47% 3,500
92% 89% 90% 34,800

TIMER, GATES & COMPANff
STOCKS ft BONDS 

SOI-SOt Dominion ‘Bank Building, 
TORONTO, ONTARIO. 

Specialist* In dividend-paying Mining 
Oil stocks. Phone Ad. 1860.HALLIGAN iAt the lower levels of the McKinley- 

Darragh, small veins are being run 
into occasionally. These veins some
times produce quite a quantity of ore. 
The results on the lower levels have 
■been very satisfactory.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO4-TORONTO. ONT. «
We Solicit Year Trade. Member, Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
Write for Market Letter, 

ceedederatien Life Bld». TORONTO.

While there is as yet no ore on the 
Castle property in Gowganda, under 
control of the Trethewey company of 
Cobalt, the prospects are up to expec
tations. The veins carry considerable 
cobalt, but so far low silver values.

Donald, Phone Park dele ltl. 
Phone Janet. 4733.

94 92% 92% 2,200
105 101% 102% .........

31 30% 30% 5,700
135 182% 138% 12,200 J. P. CANNON & CO..

100 STOCK BROKERS. 
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

68 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-3343.

IX YOUR OWN NAME. 
IN CARE OF Op. High. Tx.w, Cl. Sales. 

Brazilian .... 5.0 .60% 50 60% 110
Barcelona ... 14% 14% 14% 14%
F.N. Burt pr. 86 86 86 86
Van. Gen. Kl.104% 104% 104% 104%
Cement ....
Ü. Loco. pr... 87 87 87 87
Dome 13.00 13.00 13.00 13.00
Dom. Iron .. 63% 63% 63% 63%
Mackay ......... 78% 78% 78% 78%
do. pier. ..." 64% 61% 64% 64% 

Steamships.. 46% 46% 46% 46%
Steel of Can.

pref. ............ 94% 94% 94% 94%
Twin City .. 50%
Union Bank..155 
Winn. Ry. .. 48
War L„ 1925. 96% 96% «6% 96%
War L„ 1937. 94 94 94 94

At the Dome Lake In Porcupine, 
about sixty tons are being treated 
daily in the mill. The ore Is coming 
from the workings opened up this year 
at depth and is of better average 
grade than that treated last year. As 
a result it is likely that a profit on 
operations is being made.

'h Penna
Reading ......... 92

Bonds—
Anglo-French 94% 96

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.— 
Alcohol

10Y, I IMITE 6
2 94% 94% 18,90065 65 65 1065

NTS 10 108% 108% 103% 103% 
AUls-Chal. .. 28% 28% 28 
Air Brake ...114% 114% 114 114
Am. Can. ... 45% 46% 44% 46 7,300

Favorable developments at the Tim- Am. Wool ... 60% 50% 60 50 1,200
iskaming have been recorded during Anaconda. ... 71% 72% 70% 70% 1,700
the past few day®. Considerable «11- a Sugar'tt'112% 113 112 **
ver is reported to have been encoun- Baldwin
tered in a nine-inch vein. It appears Beth. Steel... 71% 71% 71% 71% 300
to be as yet too soon to estimate do. B ...............72% 73 70% 70% 29,000
whether or not the present develop- B. R. T...........41% 42 41% 41% 1,800
ments are of Importance. Car Bdiry. .. 87% 87% 85% 85% .....

China .............. 42% 43 41% 41% 2,400
'Th® X’U,*r Independence mill Is ex- j cômProd". i! 44% 44% 43% 43% MOO

pected to be working some time this Crucible .......  67 67% 55% 65% 4,200
week. The starting of this mill on ! Distillers .... 60% 50% 48% 45% 4,200
the telluride ores that have been Dome ..............12% 14% 12% 13% 14,600
found in spectacular quantities at this S°°drich .... 67 57% 56% 56% 400
Boston Creek property will be watched 11 «2S
WiTheCmmd^rabf° lnt,!resi" " Kennecott ‘37% 40% 37% 39% 39J00

The null is of small capacity, about i„t Paper .. 37 37 35% 35% 1500
forty tons a day. Inf. Nickel ..S3 33 32% 32% L700

Lack. Steel.. 75 75 74% 74%
Lead
Locomotive.. 67% ...
Max. Motor.. 34%#............................ 300
Mex. Petrol..182 187 167 116% 75,200
Miami ....... 28% 29 28% 28% •.........
Marine ............30% 30% 29% 29% 6,300

do. pref. ...122% 123 118% 118% 49,200
Nevada Cons. 20% ...
Pressed Steel 69 ...
Ry. Springs.. 68% 69 68% 68% 500
Rep. Steel .. 86% 86% 85 85 2,400
Ray Cons. .. 24% 25 24% 24% 1,700

67% 69 67

Established 188».800TORONTO, ONT. 211 28 200 l J. P.LANGLEY, F.C.A.
Chartered Accointant, Tntine, etc.

6 rj500» efficient service

eberteon, Junet. 64S 
Hanson, Junet. 5816

12
110
100 I I- *

ill TORONTO.McKINNON BLDG.
20 i112 ‘ 4ÔÔ

83% 37,900
y

K105H% 50% 50% 
155 155 155

48 48 48
86% 87% S3 ‘!10 i GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.40 >)I

|l
$1,000 IL & S

LERS

tj1200 :n CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS------ -------BUY BONDS-------------
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

ftt1 i
■ r 887 LUM8DEN BUILDING

».order for any peint la
JUNCTION •*’

Supplied by Heron & Co., 4 Colborne 
street.

Op. High. Low Close. Sales. 
62 .............................. 10O E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS• 5.

V,Stock*—
Bmmpton .
Brazilian .... 50 .................. ...
Can. Çem. ... 65 ..............................
Can. S. S......... 46% 47 46% 46%

do. pref.... 76%.................
Can. Loc. pf. 86k, 86% 86 ...
Ihim. Iron .. 63% 61 63 63

do pref.... •.« ..............................
' Macdonald 21% 21% 21% 21%
Quebec Ry... 211% 21'i 20% 21
St. of Can .. 66"% 66% 66 66
St. Law. FI.. 90% 90% 90 90
\v abasso .... 51%..............................

— BUY BONDS-------------
NEW YORK CURB.

Tv*OUSE PHONE. 7119
4J TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
ESTABLISHED 1864

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT*

TC RONTO

511

Y10 WLJf 36
SO
6»

1480 600Construction of the Burnside mill, 
by the Aladdin Cobalt Company, also 

466 operating the Chambers Ferland in 
90 Cobalt, is progrèssipg rapidly. Some 
50 of the machinery for the mill has ar

rived-and is ready to be put In posi
tion.

The Teck-Hughes, Kirikland, is still 
working on the mill making changes. 
It will be some time yet before this 
work is coinpléted.

Practically no work is being done at 
the Tough-Oakes Mine in Kirkland 
Lake. The company is still waiting 
for the expected funds frpm England, 

16 and according to latest official advice, 
26 no money has yet been secured.

A new vein, running about three or 
four feet wide, has been cut on both 
the 100 and 290 foot levels of the 

42 Patricia Syndicate’s property, Boston 
1.60 Creek. While not enough work has 

been done on the vein to get an Idea 
32 of its Importance, It Is understood to 
22 carry equally as good values as pre- 
13 i vious ore developed.

BUY BONDS

; i/
61 300 , I130 I LI? 800

i;
CHICAGO MARKETS.

J P Binkall A Co. report the follow* 
tog prices on the Chicago Board of Trade!

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

131% 128% 129% 133
125% 121% 123% 125%
121% 118% 119% 12031

70% «9% 69% 70 %l
69% 69%
68% «8%

;■200 *■

300 »•: f.

E Z
100j*.

Closing prices yesterday In the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B Wills, 
In the Royal Bank Building, 
follows: • Bid.
Beaver ..................
Buffalo ......................
Crown Reserve ...
Dome Lske ...........
Dome Extension .
Hattie .....................
Hollinger ..................
Kerr Lake .............

Rose ......... ..........
McRlnley-Danagb
McIntyre ..................
Nipissing ..................

t veterson lake ...
Timiskaming ........
Vipond ......................
West XX)mo Cons.

/jdk
Æ/jé

Corn —
Oct............ 131
Nov.
Dec......... 130%

Data—
Oct............ 70%
Nov. ....
D?ori^

ng the war by Rubber 67% 5,700
Smelting .... 92% 92% 89% 90% 43,300 
Steel Fdrles.. 92% 94 92% 92% 4,700
Studebaker.. 67% 68% 65% 66 19,600
Texas Oil ...f9S 194 190% 190% 4,500
U. S. steel...llOX-111 107% 108% 86,500
do pref. ...110% l-., .................. 800

Utah Cop. ... 90% \8l% 89 89 3.200
Westlnghouee 44%/44% 44 44 900
Wlllys-Over.. 24% 24% 23% 23% 10,900

-------------BUY BONDS-------------
LIVERPOOL COTTON.

were as 
Asked.

. 125
ry»

IK. %29 31
I •'1.25

20 23 \ SU
. ..... N36.10 ■. ■
, ..... N36.10B84.KJ

......... A41.00 41

..........B26.50 26.
V/. *25*11 ïi". ib 25.60B2L60 25 '

. 69
14 . 68
24OCK TO Cl 58 OcL • • • •5.00

5.75OUGHLIN CO. 5.25
6.25 11ivy Nov.

Jan.
Lard—trjr37

40

IT Oct.
Nov.
Jan.

I"t...............1.56
................8.50

D HA LEM .
TORONTO, 9.00

12 Rib»—Hi Liverpool, Oct. 28.—Cotton futures 
closed steady. October. 22.35: November, 
21.34: December, 21.12; January, 20.74:

4 BONDS—s,. .....

A9I 1. 3» 
. 19

B22.25 21.88. 
B32.25 21 7%

23.6|^

Satiafaotloa

Uhlln, Fork. *!*• 
py, "Park. 17**
f, bank of Tarante

Oct.
ii.

i«*—----- BUY BONDS-
Xodax*

P
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Appro*. 2900 
passenger elei 
ping main am

88 King St. e

77ie Simpson Store Announces a Timely Display and Sale of

Germany
t

4 Specials in DraperiesWarm Wool Blankets, 
Comforters, Robes and 

Travelling Rugs

JPROBSi Woj
Chenille Portieres, Pafr, $3.98—Keep out drafts and 

make your rooms comfortable for winter-. In the best self 
green colors with woven colored borders at the bottom and 
heavy knotted fringe. Just for Tuesday, pair, $3.98.

Voile and Marquisette Curtains, with genuine hand- 
draiwn thread borders. Pair, $3.49.

1
/ FIWillf

Surrender
-Only If You Do Your Duty!

Comprehensive Varieties, Sound Qualities and Priced in Accordance
With the Simpson Value-giving Idea

Keeping heal thy 
and fit these 
days isn’t a se
cret. It is largely 
a matter of fresh ! 
air, moderate 
exercise, plain 
food and com
fortable warmth.

1
Our Boys Are Over There 
to Help FORCE Germany to 
Surrender.

AB
M Here They Go, Boys! Ê SYour “Good Wishes” Will 

Not Buy Ammunition!
Your “Hopes” Will Not Make 
Germany Surrender — it 

i Takes Cash!
Be a Red-Blooded Canadian!

Buy Victory Bonds and 
Help Our Boys Compel 
Germany to Surrender!

Serviceable and Dressy Overcoats, brown, grey and olive HÉ
mixed tweed with green stripe pattern. Double-breastèd model__
convertible collar—vertical pockets. All around loose belt with 1 
buckle. Lined throughout with durable body linings. Specially j 
priced for today.

Sizes 26 to 30, 8 to 12 years, $8.00; 31 to 34, 13 to 16 1 
years, $9.00.

i ■ 1
./
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Violent I 
and Pa 
Lower 
cial Pa

------ H

• * Ï7T:
M 
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SfW

: : Good bedding is 
highly

:: :
impor

tant—it retains 
the 
heat
sleeper, while 
the refreshing 
breeze from the

a% X

lI necessary 
for ' the

t
'M ? ' <njfftt ? :

Boys’ Tweed Suits, $12.00 
to $13.50

r: London. O
tures from thd 

; port of Westp| 
on a email sc 
'bombs hit CoiJ 

<o a panic fli 
milîague

-Mail. All the I 
by depositors 
their savings 
of as high a 1 

I» the 100 mark 

able market va 
[' nut even «mal 

being t</ken ca 
p Not only arj 

tiielr wits' enJ 
pay out ded 

F especially Cold 
except local, d 
currency has 
magic.

Everybody d 
It. Is trying t<j 
eastward. ScJ 

empty.

t
*v.

Air. Developed in serviceable tweeds in dark grey shade. Pat- j 
tern is a mixed effect with invisible stripe pattern. Single- 1 
breasted, 3-button model—vertical slash pockets—all around j 
belt with buckle. Full-fitting bloomers with belt loops and gov
ernor fasteners.

open window 
supplies the 
health 

^ oxygen.

Torres!

Vt giving

Sizqs 8 to 12 years, $ 12.00; sizes 13 to 16 years, $13 00' 
size 17 years, $13.50.

Union Wool Blankets at 
$7.95 up

Bed Comforters $3.95 up
They are cotton filled and covered in silko- 

line. Plenty of them at $3.95, $4.95 and 
$5.95.

Imported Down Filled Comforters—They 
come in dainty colorings and designs and 
variously priced at $8.95 to $45.00.

They are carefully woven in white union 
wool to insure the required service and warmth.. 
The variety includes blankets at $7.95 to thè 
finest qualities at $21.50.

Boys’ Suits $14.00, $15.00 
and $15.50are

$16.00 Donegal Travel Rugs 
$12.95

Irish Donegal Rugs—All pure wool, pretty 
plaid effects. Regular $16.00 value. Special, 
$12.95.

Plain grey worsted suits made up in single-breasted 
with three buttons, patch pockets with top flap buttoned. All 
around loose belt with buckle. Full fashioned bloomers with belt 
loops and governor fasteners.

All Wool Blankets $12.50 to 
$27.50

style

Quality all the way through these handsome 
blankets, so lovely and soft are they, big choice 
too, at $12.50 to $27.50.

Pa
Even in Be 

seized the pJ 
paper currencd 
tshed. The j

glpomrelied to 
jrrency to the v 

lion* marks, v 
within the co 
Tradesmen ini

Sizes 8 to 12 years, $14.00; sizes 13 to 16 years, $15.00; 
sizes 17 and 18 years, $15.50.Scotch All-Wool Travelling Rugs—Hand

some plaids. Priced, $10.95 to $25.00.
Heavy Plush Motor Rugs—Plain, blue, 

black and plaid effects. Serviceable and 
Priced, $11.50 to $50.00.

Grey Goatskin Robes——With heavy green 
plush lining and scalloped edges, $20.00.

Black Dogskin Robes—With navy felt lin
ing, $17.00.

1

Grey All Wool Blankets 
at $5.95 Boys’ Play Suits $1.69wym.

They are military seconds—joined in centre. 
Weight about four pounds. Size 60 x 80 inches. 
Unusual value at, just $5.95.

Made from an untearable tan drill, heavy weight (wash
able). Buttoned up close to chin—turn-down collar__patch
pockets, all round loose belt with pearl buttons, straight knickers 
Sizes VA to 6 years. Specially priced for today, $i .69.

currency, or. 
change the n 
pelled to takJ 
goods already 

The bigger 
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zens” not to wl 
to hoard curru 
on the banks 
ever.
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The Simpson Men’s Store Emphasizes These Sup___
Values in High-Class Suits and Overcoats for Today

Suits for the Young Man—Rich dark brown mill finished worsted suits, with 
novelty green stripe. Made up in the double-breasted form-fitting sacque, with na
tural shoulders regular pockets, with outside ticket pocket. In sizes 34 to 42, $28.50.

erior
Men’s $1.00 Stripe Shirts

79c
Rem

The working 
seeing the wa| 
big houses ev 
trains crowdc 
tlves, are derr) 
more inslsten 
Strattons havd 
lent. A ma nil 
sued by a sec] 
crate declares 
net veluntarilj 
moved. It sal

"It the necej 
comes, the or] 
with strong'm 
remove every j 
does not volu 
of the huge m

Broken lines from regular stock—not all sines in each line. I 
Big range of patterns and colors in all new fall goods. Hairline « 
stripes and cluster stripes. Coat style—double soft French cuffs |j
Today U79crCd ^ ^ SÎZCS 14 to 17' RF^larly $1.00. §

/ i .
idM
Wm Iftf"W

iihip
!; 1

\m
Suits for Tall Men, $25.00—Fine dark 

stripe. Single-breasted, three-button 
Trousers can be finished up to 27 inche

grey worsted suits, with neat invisible

1 im
specially designed for this type figure.sacque !

Men’» Fleece-Lined Underwear, 79c.
Shirts and Drawers, strictly first quality, winter weight; | 

j. cotton shell, soft fleecy lining. Natural shade—warm and good 
wearing elastic ribbed cuffs/ Sizes 34 to 44. Special value, 
today, garment, 79c.

;1 !

in length. Sizes 36 to 44, $25.00. %
> : uMen s Suits at $30.00—Brown mill finished worsted suits. Single-breasted, three- 

buttonsem,-fitted sacque. For the smart but conservative dresser. Sizes 36 to 44,
IIm SERIOUSvr

I m IN;■Wlr m
/ :

i /

I ]

t London, Ot 
took place at 
evening, accoe 
•Patch to The 
lin. whioh_ls 
despatch to t 
Company. MaJ 
been lost.

The correepj 
Publican move 
that

si ! ’-,tOvercoats for Men and Young Men—A heavy overcoating in rich dark brown. 
Made up in the driving ulster style with heavy storm collar. Sizes 35 to 44. Unusually 
good value at the moderate price of $24.00.

M $1.50 and $2.00 Neckties at 95c.

Men’s and Boys’ Silk Knit Neckties—Clearance of 
maker s overstocks. Splendid choice of patte 
tion of colorings. Regularly $i.5o and $2.00.

!1 I I
m ' ImeMmzz

f ;«
s? mm1m "

'tfl I£ :m
Today, 95c.

Overcoats 
Young Man—Dark grey 
overcoats made up in the 
trencher model, with all
round belt, slash pockets 
and convertible collar.

for thex 4 Unusally Good Specials in
1 a general 

P*cted at any!marketI -m
\ Men’s Apparel

\ Suits for Men and Young Men, $18.45.
Fine Tweed and Worsted Suits made

Ü
1 RHINE VA 

BOMB,
Telephone Adelaide 6100. 

MEATS AND FISH.
e. ,. _ Canada Food Board License No. 9-023.

R°a8ta Finest Beef, per lb...................................
f , f Roaet8- Per lb...............
Sirloin Steak, choice, lb. ...
Wing Steak, per lb.
£«hTtrt<ï Sl>rlnS i-amb, per lb. ’. Y. . .. . '.
* U d1eUveredOUt’ fr°m °ntario Government

**”1? deaîveredh' from Ontario’ Government '

;1
£ '■ m■

OIL
/ \ v"*

up in the
two and three-button, form-fitting and semi-fitted 
sacque models. Variety of shades and patterns. Sizes 
35 to 46. Just for Tuesday, $18.45.

london, Ocl 
Pendent air j 
busily engage! 
Positions far tl 
has met with 
tu .the official 

‘ On Monda] 
i Attacks on th< J Airdromes,” s] 

‘Monday nlgH 
| | disc her soda f 
i f the railways 

brucken. The 
t^nguyon, E- 
Also were 
suits.

“Today the 
Suyon and th 
were attachée

.24
28

.38Sizes 34 to-42, $25.00. .38
Eli .251 Fisheries, per U>„ 15c. 

Fisheries, per lb., IScimmm&M .17Overcoats for Men—
I. .17Men’s and Young Men’s Winter Overcoats.

At $28.00—Medium
Dark grey melton over- ... . ....... A I*........ —t ~' r ■■ ■:

[y'tt-' ‘r ■ —'

iGROCERIES.
Oansda Food Board License 

No. 8-7611.
Lenox Soap, It bars $1.0*.
* ‘,1e* t Creamery Butter, per 

lb., 56c.
I\VnoR°Ms Flour. 24-lb. bag for

Seedless Raisins, pèr lb.. 17c.
C,w ce.« Cleaned Currants, per 

lb., 30c.
Magic Baking 

tin 34c.
n/lf8t.C*5ne4 Peae- tin, 16c.
Dai ton s Extracts, 

bottles 27c.
Red Salmon, %-n>. tin 19c.
Finest Oleomargarine. Ib., 27c.
Crisco, 1-lb. tin 36c.
No-Eg, whites, 

yolks, 16c.
°tar*83c MarnMjade> Lib. pall

Shredded Wheat or Grapenuts, 
Package 14c.

MacLaren’s or Ingersoll Cream 
Cheese, per package 25c.

Pure Gold Quick Puddings, per 
package 12c.

White Clover Syrup, 6-lb. pail 65c.
Pure Raspberry Jam, 4-lb. pail 

91.10.
Reindeer Coffee or Cocoa, per 

tin 15c.
Roman Meat, per pkge., 31c. *
Carnation Milk, large tin 16c.
Peanut Butter, In bulk, lb.. 29c.
Patna Rice. 2 lbs. 26c.
Holbrook’s Malt Vinegar, per 

bottle 25c.

£
coats made up in Chester
field

grey imported English 
Melton Overcoats, double-breasted model—form fit
ting—soft roll peak lapels—velvet collar. 'Sizes 36

O wv
model — finished -tMl j f - * 

with either silk or velvet 
collar. Sizes 36 to 44,

mm■r
ait.

to 40, $28.00.
z$28.50. L

wAt $30.00—Dark grey imported English Melton 
Overcoats, standard fly front Chesterfield model, self 
collar, smart and conservative. Sizes 34 to 44 
$30.00.

w- Powder. 1-lb

disease irFRUIT SECTION.
Finest Cooking Onions. 8 lbs. 

for 26c.
Choice Carrots, 8 lbs. 15c.
Choice Cabbage. 2 for lee.
One Car of Choice White Pota

toes, per peck 86c.
FLOWER SECTION.

Hardy Ferns, each 19c. 
Geraniums. In bloom, each TSc. 
Table Palms, eedh 19c.
Boston Ferns, each 31c and 69c. 
Large Boston Ferns, each 8L3S. 
Palms, each 86c.

assorted, 3

SHMPSOH iTB IS
Winnipeg, 

heajth author, 
v Alarming epi 

•Ouenza since i 
fcAUdy has g 
Wto hundred 
And sixteen di 

l tiay. bringing 
•Uses recorder
to 1*82, with

B@ib@rû package, 20c;At $20.00—A black imported English Melton 
Overcoat—standard fly front Chesterfield model, 
with velvet collar. Sizes 35 to 44, $20.00. Prompt and Careful Attention Given to Phone Orders—-Phone Adelaide 

6100 for Meats, Etc. Main 7841 for Other Departments. »
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250 Pairs Voile Curtains, in ecru and ivory tones__
exquisite drawn thread borders done by expert Japanese 
workers—2]/2 yards long. Regular values' up to $7.5o 
Just for Tuesday, pair, $3.49.

50-inch English Shadow Cloths—Light, medium and 
dark color combinations in rich verdure and floral designs 
for over-drapes and upholstering. Just for Tuesday yard 
$1.49.

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

3 Specials in Floorcoverings
$45.50 Velvet Rugs at $39.75.

Seamless Scotch Rugs/—Splendid wearing quality. 
Oriental patterns in brown, green or blue colors. Size 9’ 
x 10’ 6”. Regularly $45.50. Today, special, $39.75.

Reversible Art Carpets, $7.95 to $10.95.
Reversible stencilled designs in blue, green or brown 

colors. Light and serviceable rug for bedrooms. Size 9’
x 9’, today, special, $7.95; 9’ x 10’ 6”, at $8.95- 9’ 
at $10.95.

x 12’,

Congoleum Rugs at Old Prices.
Suitable for sick room, being sanitary and easy to 

clean, carpet patterns. Made in one piece and require no 
tacking down. Size 6’ x 9’, at $8.50 each; 7’ 6” x 9’, at 
$10.75 each; 9’ x 9’, at $12.50 each; 9 
$1 5.00; 9’ x 12’, at $18.50 each.

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

’ x 10’ 6”, at
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